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The reasons why yon—a resident of Maine—
company, in preference to any
other, are obvious.
IT IS A MAIN Ε INSTITUTION. Its business is
conducted and its policies are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in
respect to which you are generally informed.
THE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING INSURANCE ARE, IN A OREAT MANY CASES,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the avIf you insure in some other State comerage man
panv. YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the general laws, and fewer still the insurance laws of
other State*: and you may discover, when you come
to the test, tnat the actual position and results or'
The leading 5 cent Cigar of Sew Eng- your insurance are quite different from what you
or anticipated.
land, Ask year dealer for this brand. desired
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
0. ΤY. SIMOSTOS & CO., Agents, 444 to FEW AND SIMPLE. You
can easily obtain pre448 Fore St.
cise information respecting their meaning and effect. You may be certain, therefore, if you insure
may 18
sntf
in the Union Mutual that
you get exactly what
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the
disposition of your policy, or your rights under it, it
can be easily and
speedily deiermined according to
laws and principles which you understand instead
of being governed and controlled by laws and deeisi ns of which you have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS
OF YOUR OWN
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
I THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
The
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, by
reason of failure to pay auv subsequent premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their full
amount until the policy-holders has received in
such continued insurance the value of the payment
he has made.
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO THIS LAW. Its pracor NEW YORK
tical working ie ehown by this illustration:
If a
person, aged 85, pays three premiums on a 25 year
endowment policy, and tails to pay the fourth'premium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely
Independent of any action or violation of the company, will continur in force five years and 342 days
longer. The extensions vary with the class of policy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by
'7ΐι:* Company trill take rltba at tbeir office, New
law for each and every case.
fork, on veasell, Cargo*» and I'relghU, and iteue
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUopen policies to merchants, making risks binding eg
AL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST
eooau water-borne.
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN ANI>
PROMINENT CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Premiums on Marine Kiaks from lei
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, iaithful
.January 1883, to 3l»t Deeember,
and efficient conduct of its affairs.
The vame of
188»
S<t,ie8,«0i> 10 your insurance depends entirely upon the certainPremiums on Policies not marked off
ty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly,
let January, 1883
1,623,232 G3 reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
fiersonal knowledge of too character and stauding
Total Marino Premium»
35,708,185 08 of the persons who control it is of great importance
and significance.
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES A\D FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE
The results of his examination are stated in detail
In his annual report, which you can
easily consult.
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
Six Per Cent istereet on amount Out- the endorsement of an official of who?e char*c;.er,
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
standing Scrip Paid On and AfIf, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no adter Feb. 5, 1884,
vantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from
other companies, it would be to your advantage to
Dividend to Policy
lioiderx ou insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you
consider the many inducements it presents in adPreminms Terminating ïa S §83
dition to these considerations.
sfcould insure in this
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ASSETS.

*12,972.312.47.
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KË» FALL UOttDS.
We are now displaying the choicest and
most extensive assortment of

Silks, Velvets, Velveteens. Plain, Plaid and
Embroidered Dress Goods, TaPlain and Brocade

ble Linen, Linen Sheeting, Pillow
Case Linen, Gloves, Hose. But-

tons, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts,
&c.

$1.25 Β ack Polka Spot Satin Rhadames$1.00
"
"

1.62 Colored Plain
1,25
25 ct. Hemstitched Handkerctiieis 12 Wets.
25 et. Momie Τι-wels
16 2*3 ets
240 doz more of those !2 1-2 ct.
Printed Border H'dk'fs, 4 for 25c.

J. M. DYER & CO.
511
oct2

eodtf

LATINE
Everything for

JSxoeifl

County, Maine, on the third Tuesday
January, Δ. L), J884, the subscriber will sell

said plans.
2. Land

east side North street, Nos. 213 to
225 on plan No. 7 of City plans, and on west side
Eastern Promenade, No.-. 426 to 438 on plan No. 7
containing as per said plans 7,612, 4,620 and 6,090
square feet.
3. Land on east side Eastern Promenade, Nos.
419 to 431 on plan 7 of City plans,
containing as
per said plans 14,750, 15,068 and 14,700 Equare
feet.
4. Certain flats between Eastern Promenade and
G. T. Railway location, as per plan No. 7 of City
plans, containing as per said plans 8,505,10,867
and 12,852 square feet.
5. 1-6 in common and undivided of land east
side of Noith street, Nos. 121 to 163. and on west
side Eastern Promenade, Nos.330 and 368, on plan
15 of City plans, containing 306,593 square feet, as
per said plans.
6. 1- 6 in common and undivided of land east
side Eastern Promenade, Nos. 326 to 361 on plan
6 of city plans, containing 268,115 square leet. as
per Baid plan.
7. 1-6 of land east side G. T. location, containing
34,850 and 14,319 square feet, as per plan 6 of

city plans.

8. Certain flats on north side Marginal Way, in
Portland, between flats of C. Cummings' heirs, containing 24,057 square feet, and marked "A. Han-

on plan 8 of city plans.
9. A lot of laud on the west side of North street,
Nos. 24-4 to 246 on city nlans No. 8, containing as
per said plans 4,186 square feet.
10. Land two lots west side North street, Nos.
158 to 162 and east side proposed Poplar street,
No. 153 containing 8,090 and 7,720 square feet as
per plan 10 of city plans.
Above several lots of land will be sold subject to
city taxes for year 1884, and lots 1, 2, 3, part of
4, 5, 6, 8, 9 and 10, subject to tax title for unpaid taxes for the year 1880 and taxes of 1881.
For further information enquire of Locke &
corner

of Miudle and

Exchange

Parties purchasing the abjve lots can purchase
the tax titles for unpaid taxes of 3 880 by payment
of amount of taxes.interest, costs and taxes of 1881
which will be made known at time of sale.
novl
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rooms

at

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,
PORTLAND,
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Hnd a superb anti-bilipus specific.
It rallies the
tailing energies of the
debi 1 i cated ,and chocks
a

prematuro decay. Fever and ague, bilious
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and
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moves.
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WINTER
LAP

dyspepsia

entirely

ROBES.

re-

In tropical

countries, where

ηονβ

the

liver and bowels are
organs most unfavorably affected by tbe
combined influence of
climate, diet and water, it is a very necesFor
sary safeguard.
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response to the Democrats thit it seeks
lair pUy and justice.

in
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day afternoon tient a despatch to Washington,
claiming Mr. Blaine's election by 400 majority.
Mr. Jay Gould, believing Gov. Cleveland to
be

elected,

his
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NEWS.

BATH.

Oscar Norton of Bath, was washed
iverboard from the Eleanor duriag the recent
ten
miles
[ale,
southwest of Seguin. The v»elei was bound t-j Waldoboro from Union Ιεand, Georgia, with lumber. The vessel pat
nlo Daroariscctta. The body could not
possi>ly be recovered. The deceased was aged 20
Kara and 9 months.
He has. followed the sea
bo past four years with unusual success,
being
>tiered the captaincy of a Bath schoonor last
nmmer. He was first mate of the Eleanor.

intlmted against the members of the Republican party in aay state or district.
1 do not
believe the American people will accept a
fraudulent result. The Republicans have carried the northern states by more than three
thousand majority, and they do not propose
to have the leading state taken from them by
fraad."
SECOND DESPATCH.

j

ï-aibwkld.

The latest advice· received here from New
York are to the efiect that the Republican
committees, state and national, after a careful
examination of the whole ground, are satisfied
that the state has gone for Blaine & Logan.
that a correct count will ehow a small
Republican plurality and that thej have taken
to
establish
the fact.
steps

They say
!

come

The Union Pacific.
New Yobk, Nov. 7.—Charles Francis Anamsof
"rcsident
the Union Pacific has sent the
follow,
ng to Sidney Dillon.
During the three months,
tuly to September inolusive, we hare received just
I00,000 a i month net from Omaha. By net I
aoan over and above Omaha drafts.
Daring Ootober
pe received §1,450,01)0 and paid
about$150,000
ii Omaha drafts leaving
μ a net $1.300,000 for the
aonth. Between now and the first of
January 1
xpeet to receive Ϊ2,000.0( 0, $(iOO,OCO of which
rill bo necessary to provide for coupons and matnrng obligations which must be paid off but I am
onfideut that we will bave in these two months
:ll,500,000 net to apply to the floating debt.

The Week'* Failure·.
New Υοβκ,Νοτ. 7.—Β usinera failures
throoghut the country for the week
ending to-day number
or the United States 185 and for Canada 21.
a
otal of 200, a decrease over last week when toe
otal whs 267 and the previous week 158.

tc-nlght.

REVISING THE FIGURES.

t

NEW YORK.

Street,

Discrepancies Discovered and

Cor-

rected in the Returns from
New

York.

New York, Not. 7.—Complete returns
by
election district· from Cattaraugus
county
have been repeated in order to verify Associated Press returns.
They show that the
county clerk over-estimated Blaine's plurality
by 462 and that the press returns and footings
were correct. This will have no effect on the
returns since the clerk's returns had not been

accepted

oc21eodt

J. A.

Scranton, Kep.

'ennsylvaula
U1 A

olstriot

for Congress In the 13th
has an official majority of

stands

Sotten

THE CORRECTIONS RESULT FAVORABLY TO CLEVELAND.
Ν ew Υοκκ, Nov. 7.—On a careful review of
the

as

follows:

DEMOCRATS.
1st—J. J. Kleiners,
ad—Thos. K. Cobb,
3d-Jonas θ Howard,
4th—Wm. S. Holman,
5th-0.0. Watson,
7th—W. D. Bynum,
9th—T. B. Ward,
12th—Robert Lowry,
13th -Geo. Ford,
18th-B. F. Sliiyel,
(long term.)
(short term.)
REPUBLICANS.

(5th—Thos. M. Browne,
8th—Jams F. Johnson,
10th—W. O. Owen,
11th—Geo. W. Steele.
The present delegation stands four
tiepublicans,
ten Democrats.
Gov. Hendricks baa received a great many
congratulatory telegrams today and bas been
busily engaged in receiving and entertaining
callers, among whom were many Republican
personal friends. An Associated Press reporter found him this evening in conversion with
a number
of politicians, Senator Voorhees
among them. He was in an apparently happy
frame of mind, expressing himself as satisfied
that the Democratic candidates had been elected. He saw nothing, he raid, to add to what
bad already been expressed by him lot the
past day or two respecting tbe election.
Tbe excitement of the last three night is begining to tell on people and the crowd on the
streets is much smaller and less demonstrative.
No bulletins are displayed anywhere and affairs are begining to assume their usual condition.
I

figures by districts

as

furnished by agents

of the Associated Press and corrected
by the
returns received during the day so as to bring
the record down to this time, the total vots of
the State stands:
For Cleveland
For Blaine

659,886
558,426

Olevelana's plurality
1,460
are 18 districts from which the returns
are still behind or questioned. These in 1880
gave Garfield a plurality of 736. The counties
in which the lacking districts are located are

Essex, Madison, Saratoga, Sullivan and Clster.

NEW YORK.
Whltelaw Reid Claim» the Stale
Blaine by 400 Plurality.

for

Washington, Nov, 7.—A telegram was reat 3 p. m. Jby Assistant
Seoretary

ceived here

glad that the

decision
bas been mad· in
Democrat from New
York State. Pride in the Empire
State, which has
furnished only one President to the United State»,
Martin Van Buren, in 18Î6,
undoubtedly plves to
every cltlien of the State a bias in favor of his felve ar·
favor of a

PRICE THREE CENT8.

Republicans Concede the

Stale U

KIONEÏ WANTED.
TheDcmecratic National Committee'· Ap.
peal lo Their Party.
New Yobk, Nov. 7.—The Post says that the
national Democratic committee this morning
issued the following address:
The national Democratic committee has taken
very active measures to insure fair and prompt re-

turns in all the delayed and doubtful districts.
Counsel are employed to watch the official canvass,
and arrangements are made to insure the transmission of correct news over the country. To meet the
expenses of this action which are necessarily heavy
friends in various sections are called upon to assist,
and stating that subscriptions of money will thankfully received by the national committee and any
aid of this nature to assist iu enforcing the popular
will, should, to be effective, be promptly rendered,

cralic by β,ΟΟΟ Majority.
Pktbbiburo, Va. Nov. 7.—Tonight the Reubltcans concede the State to the Démocrate
y 0,000 majority.

INCITING ANARCHY.
A

Desperate and Inflammatory Cir-

cular Issued by the Democratic

National Committee.
LAW AND PUBLIC ORDER DEFIED

N*w York, Not. 7.—The following has
been famished to the press:
Headquarters
National Democratic Committee, )
No. 11 West 24th Street,
)
New York, Not. 7,1884.
To the People of the United Statet.
There can no longer be any qnestion concerning
the actual result of the presidential election. Grover.Cleveland and Thos. A. Hendricks hftTe eighteen
electoral
votes
more
than
are
necessary
to
elect
and
it
is
not
thein,
worth
while for onr
adversaries
to
claim the'
electoral rote of the State of New York. It is absolutely certain tkat the returns of the proper officers of the election on the
night of the 4th of November, showed a decisive plurality in the State
for tbe electors supporting Cleveland and Hendricks, and If any different or altered returns are
now being prepared, or are
promulgated, they are
oorrupt falsifications of the records of the State of
New York, and the men aiding or abetting the
making of suoh reports are criminals. It is not expected that you will tamely submit to the machinations of such men. Let them understand that you
will recognize at noon tomorrow throughout tbe
United Slates the actual election of Cleveland and
Hendricks by the firing of national salutes; also
meet tomorrow night throughout the
country and
express your opinions in a manner that cannot be
misunderstood.
The men of New York are resolved not to submit to the gross
outrage attempted to
be perpetrated upon their
rights, and will speak
for themselves.
Wm. H. Barnum,
(Signed).
Chairman National Demoeratlc Committee.
A. P.

Gorman,

Chairman National Executive Committee,

tin the absence of any evidence of an attempt to
tamper w .th the returns, this Address may be taken

to Indicate that the committee has discovered that
the Democrats are defeated, and that it must so
appear when tbe true vote is legally ascertained,
The Democratic party will not succeed in
organizing another rebellion because they have failed in an
election, although this document is a reminder of
the methods by which the South was inflamed in

1860-61—Ε».]
ONLT FAIR

FLA1.

What the Republican Notional Committee
Say—A Statement the People will Eadorio.
Nrw York, Νου. 7.—The Bepablican National Committee deni ed this afternoon that
Blaine is coming to New York for a conference
with them. They also say that they have no
means of determining the result in tbi· State
except the election district retarns and that
they will only take such steps a· may be necessary to protect the party's interests daring
the progress of the coant and that to this end
counsel will appear before the county canvassing boards next Tuesday. They say that tbe
committee want nothing bat fair play and
what the law allows in the determination of
the result by those authorized to pass upon the
retarns, and this as a matter of coarse they are
bouud to insist αροη.

ILLINOIS.

ty-

NEW JERSEY.
(!l(Telu4'· Plurality) 3,163.
Jerket City, Nov. 7.-The state Republican committee received
reports tc-day from all
the counties in the Ptate. They show a pluralof
3262
for Clever'and. Hancock's
ity
plurality
in 1880 was 2010.
Tbektou, Nov. 7.—semi-official returns tcnight give Cleveland 4112 plurality in tbe
Btate; the Butler vote, 2,960 and St. vote 4113.
The congressional majorities are as follows:
Heirs, rep., 1,387; Buchanan, rep., 2,354;
Green, dem., 1,938; Pidcock, dem., 2,614;
Phelps, rep., 2,224; Leblbaoh, rep., 500 and

McAdoo, dem,,

The

Baltimore,

Thinks
Cleveland ia Elected.
Albany, Ν. Y., Nov, 7.—The
Journal (Rep.) concedes tbe election Evening
of Cleveland.
It say·:
There seems to be no longer a donbt that Grorer
Cleveland bas been elected President. Every
county
has seat in it* fall and cireful verification.
The
results asjure Governor Cleveland a
ot
1000 in the State. The vote will net plurality
vary 200 on
either ride of these figures. New York gives Cleveland enough votes to elect him. The Journal
has
devoted all its energies toward
securing another
result and now
states that the election
reluctantly
has been 1*ctded differently from its desire
because
It believes that a
prompt recognition of tbe will of
the majority Is essential to the
maintenance and
preservation of American institutions.
So long as the people of tbe United States have
decided to transfer the Federal administrât too
to

were pre. ent all the

afternoon

the election.
tc-morrow.

over

Congratula ting Cleveland.
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 7 Mr. Dawion,
chairman of the Democratic State committee
sent the following telegram
tc-day to Qovernor
—

Cleveland:

Alabama send· yon greetings and congratulates
the country upon a United North and South in be
cause of reform and honeet administration of the
government.
Albany, Nov. 7.—Congratulatory despatches
have poured In upon the Governor all the
morning. They come from every State in the
Union, and already several thoasinds have
been received.
There was a constant stream of visitors in
and oat of the executive chamber all the
morning, and many ladies were among the
callers. The Qovernor bore hie honors modestly. The excitement in this city tias .argely
subsided. Republicans are generally conceding Cleveland's election. Many business and
private houses are decora'ed, and the enthusiasm among the Democrats is subdued but
Intense.
On Monday night next a monstar
meeting will be held, in which the campaign
clubs of Albany and vicinity will participate
Ltnell, .71 il a m In a Turmoil.
Lowell, Mass., Nov. 7.—The city has been
in a turmoil of excitement for three day". Tonight the bulletins are deserted and tbe Democrats formed themselves into an impromptu
procession and marohed through the streets,
carrying brooms and pictures of Cleveland,
ind blowing horns of all sizes, and red fire
>nd rockets are gleaming in the air. The
:rowd shout»: "Blaine, Blood ! Blaine, Blood,
Blaine!" as they march.
Cannon* Boar in Brooklyn.
New York, Nov. 7.—One hundred guns
prere fired in Brooklyn this afternoon to celebrate the election of Cleveland, and in the
svening there was a great Democratic torch-.

ight procession.

Boaton.
Boston, Nov. 7.—The election of Cleveland
vas celebrated
tc-night by firing a salute of
.00 guns on the Common. At a conference
>f Democrats and Independents tc-day a cotcnittee was appointed to decide upon tomt) plan
& a further jollification. Probably a mass
neeting in Faueuil Hall, and possibly a torchight parade and fireworks will be the programme decided upon. In compliance with
he request from the Board of Police Corcnissioners tbe papers posted no bulletins thia
ivening, and as a coaeequence the streets preent a more natural appearance. Groups of
nen
and boys continue to loiter around the
îewspaper offices, but nothing like the crowd
if the last three nights is to be seen. No
rouble has been reported, although extra
tolice details have been on duty to meet any
1
imergency.
Despatches from various parts of New Bug·
and slate that the Démocrate in many places
, .re celebrating their
apparent viotory.
To Celebrate Tonight.
New Yobk, Nov. 7.—The executive commitee of the various Cleveland
and Hendricks
lube met tonight and resolved to hold a mass
of
merchants
and
citizens tomorrow
neeting
vening in the Academy of Musio. The comnittee issued an address te the businets men
f the city, in which they say "The election of
Cleveland and Hendricks to the Presidency
nd Vice Presidency of the United States, is
η assured fact, and
all can rejoice that tbe
lection is over and that our active energies
nay once more be given to our regular busiless affairs."
The following gentlemen have
«en invited to address the
meeting tomorrow
Rev.
ight:
Henry Ward Beecher, Carl
loburz, Samuel J. Randall, Geo. Wm. Curtis,
ienj. H. Bristow, and others.
Giving John Kelly Taffy.
In
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member oi the National Democratic executive
ammittee, from Georgia, has telegraphed the
,
allowing to Hod. John Kelly, of New York:
"I congratulate you on the fall, fair, honest vote
c F Tammany, which has made Qrover Cleveland
] resident of the United States.

FIRED
L City in the

UPON.

Hocking "Valley

in

the Hands of a Mob.

which send

bove and had it not been for prompt action
[ the Pinkerton men who came ont ία time to
s-inforce the police, the hoppers would unoubtedly have been burned. Explosives
ere thrown from the hills which barat in the
>wn with a ncise tbat shook the earth. After
bout an hour's fighting, a sqaad of Pinker>n's men Hanked the attacking party and
rove them off. Tbe rocks and leaves in sevrai places on the hills were found spattered
ith blood, showing that the strikers bad not
11 escaped unhurt. The south side of the
jmpany's store bears marks of one hundred
ullets. Several ef the company's houses were
ddled and windows were broken oyer the
>wn.

President Greene of the Colambus, Hocking
alley and Poledo railroad, has requested Gov.
[oadly to order out the militia on account of
le burning of bridges in
Hocking county,
ov. Hoadly is in Cincinnati and the call ha3
ot been answered.

CHEERING FOR BLAINE
New York, Nov. 7.—A crow of
people was
neerina last night in Brooklyn for Cleveland
ad Hendricks.
Patrick Bray, inspector of
iwers, and Patrick Cunningham, a car driver
ndartood to cheer for Blaine and
Logan and
ere set upon by the crowd aad
during the
ght both were stabbed in several places,
wounds
are
ray's
expected to result fatally,
ο arrests.

Δ TOWN

BURNING.

'ear· thai Lena, Tie., Will be
Denroj-eil.
St. Louis, Nov. 7.—A special from St. Joiph, Mo., says the town of Lena, la., is on
re. and probably will be
entirely consumed,
reston and St. Joienh has been
telegraphed
for assistance.
The Creston fire departlent has reached there and is now at work,
he fire it the work of an incendiary.|

out a

religious field.

number of native workers in the

THE OLD WORLD.
Cholera in Parie.

Paris, Nov. 7.—From midnight Thursday to Friday morning four fresh cases of cholera were ra
ported in this city, none of which, however, proved
fatal. The centre of the epidemic is the Rue
Marguerite and St. Antoine quarter. The public

not alarmed at the prospeot and the general
aspect of the city remains unchanged.
Heavy Rains in Spain.
Madrid, Nov. 7. -Heavy rains continue. Many
of the towns and villages of Aliecute, Almeria and
Valencia are suffering from floods, and some have
been destroyed.
are

TflE GRAND TRUNK.
Its Semi-Annual

Statement—A Net Loss

of

£108,000—Sir Henry Tyler Sustained

by

the

Shareholder·.

London pipera brin? reporta of the ordinary
half-yearly meeting ol the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, which was held in England
October 22. There had been much adverse
criticism in the press and the meeting presented an angry appearance. When the president
Sir Henry W. Tyler arose to speak, he was
greeted with mingled applause and hisses. Bat
when he concluded,|hls explanations had proved so satisfactory that not a question was asked
and no sign of disapproval was shown. His
report showed that the gross receipts of the
half year fell off £225,000 m compared with the
corresponding period of the preceding year,
while the working expenses were reduced

£147,000, leaving

a net loss of revenue of £108Two causes mainly contributed to the
decrease in earnings, the deficient harvest last

000.

year and quiet condition of trade in Canada,
producing a loes of no less than 224,000 tons of
local traffic, and the redaction of rates on
Eist-boaud traffic from Chicago to the seaboard brought about by the keen competition
of the trunk lines. There was also a consid-

erable falling off In West-bound traffic, the
proportion of East-bound to West-bound traffic
having been as 72 to 28 during the half-ye^r,,
instead ofies G6 to 34 in the corresponding period of 1333. Eut this loss was less than that
of the Americaa line·. The grofs earnings in
the Michigan Central and Canada Southern

Company fell off nearly 17 per cent, and their
net receipts fell off 35 1-2 ;>er cent.
The Lake
Shore and Michigan Socthern prose receipt·

fell cff 20 per cent, and the net receipts 19
per
Tue gross receipts of the Qrand Trunk
fell off 12 per cent, aud the net receipts 15 per
cent. Sir Henry stated that tbey were now doing a large business with two lines between
the Niagara Itiver and New York—the West
Shore and the Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western—aud they were also doing a very
large business with the Wabash.
Having
quoted from the reports respecting the work
done in the engineering and locomotive departments, be alluded to the expenditure of
£195,714 on capital account, £141,000 being for
thp WelUfid Railway—a very cheap purchase.
On various new works tbey ha*spent £41,000.
With respect to No. 10 account—the general
balances—the item of £100,000 for "renewal
accounts" bad been alluded to a good deal.
When they took over toe Great Western they
found that the car stock and the bridges on
that system required extensive renewal and
that the line wanted ballast; and according to
the information they had received this £100,000 was divided into £43,000 on account of car
renewals and £57,000 for renewals of rails,
bridges, etc. Tbe idea bad been not to spread
the ontlay over a certain number of years—
15 had been mentioned—and to charge so much
every year, nutting the remainder to renewal
eccouuts.
As to the important items "by cash
invested In securities not charged against capital expenditure, £906,243," and "securities on
hand," £244.120, there has been a great deal of
misrepresentation, and he had, therefore, prepared a printed paper giving a complets list of
cent.

the

ΒΑΛΠ

iMt.lAO

ΤΙ—

nil""·

among the proprietors, but be might say an to
these two items that the; had Id tbeir c< ff-rs
stcurities worth at present prices
and in addition stock of various railroad companies amounting to £3,400,000, which might
be valued at £500,000, and which would in tbe

£1,100,000,

future greatly increase in value, but which
stood iu the balance sheet at only £25,633.
Id
conclusion, Sir Henry moved the adoption of
tha report and the payment of the following
dividends: On the 4 per cent guaranteed stock
and on tne first preference stack, at the re-

spective rates of 4 and 5 per cent per annum.
Tbe motion was carried by a unanimous vote.
In 1876 the length of the line was 1388 miles:
the gross receipts were £1,800,000, and tbe net
receipt* £379,000; in 1883, tbe length of the line
was 2 321 miles, the gross
receipts were £3,609,000 and the net receipts bad grown to £1,198,293.
F. Shaw tV Brothers·
The committee of F. Shaw & Brothers are
about aeiHiinsr oat the following circular:
Boston, Nov. 3,18S4.
To the Creditors of /·'. Shaw Λ Brothers·.
Gentlemen—1( you have not already done so,
ease forward assent to tbe composition at once to
υ. Billings, 40 State street, Boston.
As slated tu the previous circular, the assent must

El

be forwards d

Cleveland, O., Not. 7.—Another riot is in
rogrees in the Hocking Valley. Marray City
'as attacked last night by an armed force aud
ιβη supposed to be strikers.
The attack was
■ade In about one boar after the Pinkerton
nards went off duty, giving place to a new
smpany of police. The firing was on tbe town
nd company's store from tbe hills on all sides,
'he shots were promptly returned by both
des. The gnard was driven in from the hill

all the

Woman'» Foreign Jliaxiom.

Jay Ooûld.

parade to-night and

Archbishops, and nearly

Baltimore,'Nov. 7.—The executive committee of
the Woman's Foreign Missionary society of the
Methodist Episcopal church continued its session
to-day. The report of the committee on the South
Indi.-i mission was read, making a satisfactory
showing. The tvork there is in charge of Miss Lay
ton and Miss Warren and is confined chiefly to
cities of Calcutta and Bengal, in both of which
there are large and flourishing mission schools

as Governor has
been wise ana conservative, and In the larger Held
as President I feel that you will do still better, and
that the vast business Interests of this country will
be entirely safe In your hands.

a

preliminary

and will be announced at the last preliminary meeting to be held at the Cathederal lo-morrow. The
city is full of Catholic clergymen and dignitaries
and the genoral solemen session on Sunday next is
expected to be a magnigcent affair.

concede that your administration

this

7.—The second

bishops of the Catholic churches in the United
states; about 70 in ail. The officers of the council,
viz: Chancellors, notaries and secies were chosen,

great rc-joioicg among the Democrats.
In Bangor.
Bangor, Me., Nov. 7.—The Demccrats in
Banger celebrated their claimed victory this
noon by the ringing of bells and firing of
guns.
Jay Could Congratulate* -IIr. Cleveland.
New Yobk, Nov. 7.—Jay Gonld this morning sent the following to Govtrucr Cleveland:
I heartily congratulate you on your election. All

Chairman Corma·'· Laiol.
Neiv York, Nov. 7.—Senator Gorman,chairman of the Democratic national executive
committee, hae sent the following to tho national committee men for each State:
New York, Nov. 7.
It is now conceded on all sides that Cleveland and
Hendricks are elected. The plurality in the State
of New York is not less than 1300.
A Turbulent Crowd Invade· Ihe Capitol.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 7.—This city is celebrating Cleveland's election. At 11 o'clock
amid tbe ringing of bells, tbe firing of cannon
aed blowing of whistles an immense crowd,
bearing banners, flags and red shirts on poles,
entered tbe capitol, took tbe legislature by
storm and adjourned that body.
The crowd
then took np Gov. McDaniel and carried him
across the street to the cnttom house, where
the red shirts were burned, and enthusiastic
and patriotic speeches were made by Gov.
McDanlel, Congressman Hardeman and Gen.
Watson. Atthis hour (10.30) the wildest enthusiasm prevails and tbe city is filled with
shoots and other demonstrations.
Leadiug
Republicans are addressing tbe negroes, telling
them they have elected Blaine and most see
him pat in.

Nov.

meeting of Prelates previous to the opening of the
third plenary council was held to-day at St. Manys
Seminary lu this city and was presided over by
Arch bit· hop Gibbons the Apostalic
delegate. There

Cannon Booming and Belle Iiiniiing.
Belfast, Nov. 7.—Bells are ringing In celebration <.! Cleveland's election, and there is

5000.

Albany Evening Journal

THE PLENARY COUNCIL.
Second Preliminary Meeting of Prelates.

CELKBRATINU.

The Result Still in Doubt·

Chicago, Not. 7.—Farther returns from the
State indicate the election of Republican congressman in tbe let, 4th, 5th, 6'h, 7th,
8tb, 9th
14tb, 15th and 20th districts, and Democrats in
the 2d, 3d, 10th, 12th, 13th, 16th, 17th, 18th
aud 19ib; the 11th district is ia doubt, but
Νace, (D >m.) claims he is elected.
The Time* claims that the State
legislature
will bare a Democratic
majority ot 30 ou joiDt
ballot, giving two doubtful districts to the Republicans.
The News' return· indicate a tie
between the parties, with two districts in
doubt. The Republican State Central Committee claim a majority ot one on
joint ballot.
The Dally News has reports from 97 of the
702 counties in this State, giving Blaine a
plurality of 21.881.
Tbe other five counties in
1880 gave Garfield a net
of
majority
1,410 over
Hancock.
The returns from two of these
coanties received by the Associated Piess
give
Blaine a plurality of 102, making bis
plurality
in 99 com ties 21,983.
These two counties in
1880 gave Garfield 40 majority, and the three
remaining counties gave Garfield 1,370 majori-

Fred'k. T. Fbelinghuysen,
Secretary of State.

Cedar Bapids, la., Nov. 7 —St. John was
burned in effigy in front of the Republican office this evening, in the presence of 5,000 persons. The figure was then dragged,
burumj,
through tbe streets.

(Signed)

New York's Election Law.

accustomed occupations, do then keep this holiday
at their several homes and their several
places of
wo'Sbip, and with heart and voice pay reverent acknowledgment to the giver of all good for the
countless bussing* wherewith he hath visited this
nation.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto «et
ray hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. Done in the city of
this sevWashington,
enth day of November, in the
year of our Lord one
thousand ei#bt hundred and eighty
four, and of the
independence of the United Staies the one hundred
and ninth.
Chester A. Arthur.
By the President :

«OV. ST. JOHN,
Iowa Citizen* Who Do Not Love Kim.

There will be
Demo-

THANKSGIVING DAY.
Preaideut Arthur Désignâtes Thursday,
Nor. 47th·
Washington, Not. 7,
By the President of the United States of America,
α Proclamation:
The season Is nigh when it Is yearly the wont of
the people to observe a day appointed for that purpose bv the President, as an especial occasion for
thanksgiving unto God.
Now. theiefore, in recognition of the hallowed
custom, I, Chester A. Arthur President of the
United States do hereby designate as such day of
general thanksgiving, Thursday, the 27th day of
this present November, aud I do recommend that
throughout the land the people, ceasing from their

low citizen.

Cleveland, Ο., Nov.—The Democrats fired

CONCEDES Λ VICTOBV.

There

the Democratic party,

100 gone

VIRGINIA.

aa correct.

A révision of the figures in Westchester
county show a ^clerical error in the Associated
Press footings. This was caused by the figure
Ί" being mistaken for the figure "6," the
"1" having been blurred.
The correction of
this error gives Cleveland 500 more votes than
the previous statement based on election dictricis. The entire returns by dietriots will be
from Westchester county if possible toay. There are two other questionable returns
in the county which if it were fonnd
necessary
to correct them would add to BlaWe's total. A
difference of nearly 141 has been found in
Cattaraugus county between the Associated
Press footings and the return of the county
clerk. If the latter s
figures stand tbey will
increase Blaine's plurality by 411, but if not
there will be no change.
An effort has been
make to get election districts repeated separately. The footings of the districts as received
in the Associated Press office are correct and
the only possibility of error is in the returns
having been incorrect at first—namely, too
favorable to Cleveland.
The situation at 3 p. m. is this: Several
errors have beon discovered which except as
to one in Weetohester county
very nearly balance. The indications are
growing stronger
that the vote will be nearer even than any
estimates have yet conceded. Many counties
are yet to be revised, however, and the work
will be slow and tedious. Π is necessarily so
einoe in every case where a discrepancy is discovered or doubt is raised, the election dlstriot
returns are inquired for, but at this late hour
it is not always easy to seoure these
promptly.

GENERAL NEWS.
The New York Central has reduced first class
ate-ι to Chicago to $11. West Shore tickets sell at
10 CO. Brokers predict a greater reduction.

Indiana Democratic by 5500 Plurality—
Mr. HeuJriikn Contented and
Happy.

THIBD DESPATCH.

There is no cban ge in the situation here.
Everybody is waiting for the full returns of tbe
Associated Press which H it understood will

LB V AMI.

the oldest voter in the State wag
Pray, who voted in Watervilla,
Tuesday, for Blaine and Logan, and in Sepember for Robie. Ho will be 98 years of age
o-mber 2J, and is straight and smart
today
is a man of titty.
He is the father of Mrs.
fudge Snell of Washington, and grandfather
f Mrs. Dr. F. C. Thayer. He is a ;
pensioner
if 1812.

1

account of the vast national interests depending on the result. I feel great pride that no
imputation of fraud has even been seriously

BELFAST.

Perhaps

I do not speak
data carefully

the South,
'to arouse
the law abiding cltizans of New York, who
cannot afford to bave their state reduced to the
lawlessness prevailing in South Carolina and
Mississippi." The gentleman asked Mr. Blaine
if be felt much disappointment over the possible prospect of losing the presidency by such
means and Mr. Blaine answered "I do not feel
so in any personal sense, but profoundly so on

George

Abraham

moat accurate

dozing proclamations ever issued ia
and he thought its effect would be

MAINE.

Stevens, Ώ6 yearj old, and the father
>f twenty-Due children, sixteen of whom are
iving, voted tbn Republican ticket in Oakland
,t the election Tuesday,
lhe first presidenlal vote he remembers to have thrown was in
828. for Andrew Jackson. He expects to vote
or Blaine and Logan iu 1888.
Another aged
itizen of Oakland, who voted the straight Relublican presidential ticket for the first time
u his life, was Mr. Elisha
James, aged 94.

of not less than 1,500 votes.

furnished me
from the
most
competent
sources." Mr. Blatue added that the despatch
of Daniel Manning published yesterday contained the most arrogant and offi^nsive threat
to control tho election returns in the interest
of the Democratic ticket ever made in any
northern state and equalled the worst ball-

pairs

for bo many years located
11. H. Hay's Apothecary Store,
bas his office at his house,

116 Winter

tist.

tors

idly, but from the

was

house from Pioe street, where ne would he
pleased to receive calls from his former patrons and
others who need the services of an experienced Den
2d

of New York without change or manipulation
will show a plurality for the Republican elec-

Nchoouer Ashore.
Bath, Nov. 7.—Echooner John F. Merrow,
Dji-.se, from Boston for the Kennebec to load
ce went n&hore yesterday on the Jacks at the
ncuth of the Kennebec. She was hauled off
)y a iu* a:>d towed to Bath.
She is leaking
badly and will be towod to Portland for re-

A serious accident occurred at Livermore
rails iu the Umbagog Polp Mill,
Wednesday
fternoon, about six o'clock.
The workmen
fere putting in a etoca for
grinding palp, and
tarted it up to try it, whe ehe stone
bnrst, fly
eg in everv direction.
Mr. Wm. Bursley,
pbo had hold of the gate
was
struok
wheel,
pith a small piece of Etone, which went
hrongh the calf of his leg, inflicting a bad
round, bat not breackiug any bones. The
ate « heel, which he had hold of at the
time,
,as demolished.
Mr. Chas. Lawler, who was
ear by, was struck upon the
leg with pieces
I ttjur, wbicii severely bruised the
leg and
praioed the ankle.

(later.)
Mr. O'Brien let the lawyers have access to
the returns and the court dismissed the order
to show cause.
Indicted for Alleged Tampering with
Return·.
Rumors were current late tonight to effeot
that John I. Davenport and John J. O'Brien
had beon arrested for alleged tampering with
election returns. Mr. O'Brien was seen later
and denied that he had been arrested.
He
said however, that be understood that he had
been indicted by the grand jury and he expected to be taken into custody in a day or
two.

opinion, except that

He said to a distinguished citizen of Maine.
"1 feel entirely confident tbat the honest vote

Maiuo

LIVEHMORE FALLS.

no

the other hand, inlair and honest. Mr.

on

cellent health and spirits.
Augusta, Not. 7.—Mr. Blaine's resideno·
has been ctowded all day.
Many prominent
citizens from distant parts of the state are arriving and the interest in the result in New
York grows deeper every hour. This afternoon
Mr. Blaine talked (reely over the situation.

from the Breakwater to

go before tbe

Democratic headquarters was eo confident as
to Cleveland's election that the crowd dispersed at noon time.
The Republican National Committee men
said they had no news to-day. They state that
Blaine has carried the State and is elected.
Alleged Election Frauda.
It is stated that tl·· grand jury has found indictments which are believed to charge persons with fraud in the election.
Steps also
are to be taken to
punish three election inspectors who were derelict in sending in their
returns.
Want to Inspect Ihe Return·.
Tbe supreme court today, granted an order
requiring the chief of tbe bureau ef election·
to show cause why he should not permit tbe
committee of lawyers appointed at last night's
meeting to inspect the election returns.

qulties about his reported illness are still coming in it may be well to repeat that he is in ex*

East port.

A Baptist, church of 1G members was formed
West Levant, October 30th, reports Ζ ion'·
IdvccatH. The following was the order o( oran'zation exercises: Invocation, ReA. Η. B.
ilorey; reading the Scripture, Rev. Ε. N.
'ieroe; adoption of a covenant and articles of
alih; choice of officers; prayer of consecration
lev. Ε Ν. Piércc; presentation of Bible as a
ule of faith and practice, Rev. I. H.
Brown;
ddress to the church, Rev. S. Browne.
This
tew chorch has a house of
in process
worship
if erection.

is

contained in bis despatch this morning to
Chairman Jones of the Republican National
Committee.
Ile is perfectly cool, ae he has
been all the time since the election, and as in-

Tuesday may

List Wednesday afternoon Mr. Eamnel Rednan, an old and respected farmer living in the
loutl -western part of Belfast, attempted suilide b.v cutting his throat with a razor.
He
vas buffering from a very painful
illness, and
taied that he did not wish to endnre another
nch night of pain as tho previous one had
iteu.
His wound is not very serious.

York at it shall be finally ascertained. The
■lownesi with which the returns have come in
the change· made in the first returns from

everything
Blaine hss expressed

barometer.

LATEST MARINE

Augusta, Nov. 7.—Public opinion Is still in
suepense, both sides claiming the victory, but
there appears to be a general agreement that
the decision depends upon the vote of New

bility. The Democrats,

INDICATIONS.

Cautionary signuls

Celebrating a Claimed
Victory.

Biet tbat

This confi-

to

Indianapolis, Nov. 7.—On the basis of the
last official returns reported Indiana has
given
a Democratic plurality of 5S00 and the Republican State central committee concede this
much.
The Democratic committee claims
7900 majority.
Tbe Congressional delegation

cratic Committee.

teriona confidence of knowing Democrats manifested continuously, even when ell the published returns were against them, these things,
the Republican! say, show a preconcerted plan
to count Naw York for the Democratic ticket,
if it could be done with aQy show of plausi-

Committee, the New
Committee, the Tribune, and
leading Republicans are confi-

State

of the Demo-

Democratic couuties like Westcbes'·r and Albany, the remarkable (act that up 'ο a certain
time there were Republican gaius reported,
and alter that point none but Demccratic
gains, and above all the remarkable and mye-

ma-

a

Gf 1,100 fcr Gov. Clevelard with

field less than 800.

veri-

aigher barometer.
Warmer, fair weather, except iu northern
Sew York.
Slightly cooler, fair weather,
■outbwest to uortbwret winds, generally high-

j

Blustering Appeal

Whitelaw Reid yester-
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bowel complaints
among the evils

which it
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Commencing October

«it(T

Ilostetter's Stoneacft
Bitters is a fine blood

declares

WATERVILLK.

Where she will see patients every other week,

493

the former

s'atc-

new

Elihue

Metaphysician,
GO,

except that

ment

no

sure

HENDRICKS'S HOME,

judgment expressed

their

OAKLAND.

OF .OAUmXRK, !?!£.,

CHARLES GU8TIS k

by

Thursday night, bnt make

The Somerset fibre works have been shut
lown for a few days for the purpose of
putting
η new and improved
machinery. It is ezpecti'i the capacity of the works will be
nearly
loubled. As about eight tons daily of
pulp
i4S been shipped, the increased
capacity will
iloo add largely to the amount of freight
shipped from this ttation.

US JB LA VINE

Hartford

sumed to abide
03

dlaw3wS

iujore the Anrst clollien.
Larine doea not biera or chap the hand*

By

from

TO CLEVELAND.

a

WEATHER

on

Larini doe- not

«.AKWAOTUBBD

despatches

dent oi Mr. Blaine's election.
dence the official canvass of

1. Lot of land on east side of Washington
Street,
Nos. 23v* to 251 and west side North street, Nos.
214 to 224, on plan No. 10 of City Plans, containing 14,910,16,435 and 10,SCO square feec as per

THEY GIVE NEW YORK

favorable character, and is
still confident of his election. The
Republican National and State Committees are
pre-

thousands of

ceease.

xeti.

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint,
Floors, &e. and Save Labor.

New York of

several

Public Auction, on the premises (unless previously
private sale) on Tuesday, December 2, A. D.
Washington, Nov. 8.
1884, commencing with lot No. 1, at 2 o'clock p.
The indications for New England
m., the following parcels of real estate belonging to
to-day are
the estate of Asa Hau^on, late of Portland, dejlearing and fair weather, southwest to northceased,— meaning to sell the interest said Asa Hat*- ί
west wind», nearly stationary
eon had in said real estate at the time of his dctemperature and

LaTiue ttake· ea»y work.

For

day

Mr. Blaine rceeived

sold at

Executrix last will of Asa Hanson.

wnlcr

Tuesday's

readers every

our

scrap ot information we have liberty to Dee
that throws light on this subject, and shall
I
continue dong so until it is decided. The
news this morning is
meagre. During the

of
at

LYNDA M. HANSON

Sparine moke» the hardest

the result of

and <ΐβ have given

to license obtained from the Hon.
justify.
PURSUANT
Judge of tliβ Probate Court in find for Cumberland

street, Portland.

SCEUBBIM.
IIOLSE CLEANING.

as

π

The thing to do

ber lhat their National
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eodtf

Locke, Attorneys,

WASHING,

election,

York

son"

Congress Street.

is to Gad cut what

of

Press.

claiming in big type that they had won, we
would gladly do it. But we do not think that
Wiiuld do any good now.

Returns

the Associated

The result of the election la still in donbt.
IE we could secure it to the
Republicans by

remem-

Executrix Sale of Valuuulc Real
Estate.
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PORTLAND : 19
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mittiee Demands Fair Play.

I Revised

lawful canvass may show,
notwithstanding
all adverse reports, Republicans will

liooal .ώ semi

Republican Com-
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The Feeling in New York.
New Yobk, Not. 7.—The feeling about the

tion.

insist tbat Cleveland is elected whatever the
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as

well

as

tbe

proofs.

We enclose additional blaua lest you bave tnlsIsid one already sent you.
If you have not already proven cla'm, forward it
with your assent, as the oourt will be open next
rhursday tor the proof of claims.
C. O. Billings,
Chairman of committee of F. Sbaw & Bros.
(Boston Transcript, Nov. 4.)
It is understood that at the meeting held on
Thursday, Nov. 6, tbe court decided to hold
[ho matter open fcr three weeks longer for
proof of claims and for assent of creditors.
Creditor?, however, should send in their
jlaims, and their assents, if they desire tbe
somposition to go tbrongb at once.
«POKTIMU HiTTER«.
Polo and Roller Skating.
MASyLF.BADK ΡΑΗΓT.

Despite the absorbing interest

in the election rehare offered exceller,*
parties at Storer Ilall
hp past week, and in return hare been
greeted
*ith crowded houses nightly. To-night there
will
be a masquorade party and a
burmirth-provoking
of
Cli.iudler
will furnish music
egque game
polo.
ind it is proposed to make the oonoluding
assembly
>f the series the pleasantest ot all.

,urns, the Blaine Pioneers
ittractiona at thei r skating

A

meeting

.STATE POLO LEAGUE.
of rink managers was held

yesterday

Bijou for the purpose of organizing a State
jolo league. It was voted to play six men only
iccording to Massachusetts rules, barring the ru'es
regarding the new goal, which has EotproTid*
it (he

inccess

as

yet. Only

five

cities

were

represented,

the meeting was postponed until Tuesday next
it 10 a. in. at the Bijou, when other represent».
,ives are expected to be present and an
organlxa;ion will be perfected. The new polo team which
till represent Portland in the league this
Winter
it ihe Bijou will consist of: Ooal, ,J. V.
Norway;
irst rusher, "Teddy" Kelsey; cover
goals, Frank
Jnnn, formerly of the Old Orchards, and Smith,
ormerlyof the iorest Cr.ys; cover points. W. A.
>rr and J. H. Foster, the w«ll known
pony team of
ihe Bijous. This is a well picked team and will
do
ueJit to Portland.
CHILDREN'S DAT AT THE B1JOC TO-DAT.
To-day is children's day at the Bijou, also High
School. The new rink band will furnish miulo
«id

Monday and Tuesday evenings the rink should
packed to witness the imrne se attractions comtrising the Girard A Yokes Combination.
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the Vote ia Counted and the

[cantioB· AgalMil

Pre·

Fraud.

The followiog is the general election law of
the State of New York :
ARTICLE FOUBTH.

35. 4.8 soon as the poll of an election shall hare
been finally closed the inspectors <A the «aid election, In their several districts, shall proceed to canvass the votes.
Such canvass shall be public, and
shall not he adjourned or postponed until it shall
have been fully oompleted.
30. The canvass s ball commence by a comparison of the poll lists, from the
commencement, and
a coi rectlon of any mistakes that
may be found
therein.
31. Each box being opened, the ballots contained
therein shall be taken oui and counted unopened,
eictpi so far as to ascertain that e<*oh ballot Is
single. And, if two or more ballots shall be found
so folded together as to
present the appearance of
a tingle ballot, they shall be
destroyed, if the whole
number of ballots exceed the whole number of
*otes, and not otherwise.
3i). If tbe ballots shall be found to exce d in
number the whole number of rotes on the correspondent columns of the poll list, they shall be replaced in the box, and one of the inspectors shall,
without seeing the same, publicly draw out and
destror so mauy ballots, unopened, as shall be equal
to such excess.
412 Tue cauvase shall be completed by ascertaining how many ballots of the same kind, corresponding in respect to the names of persons thereou and
the offices for which they are designated, have been
received; and, the result hariug been foond, the
Inspector shall securely attach to a statement
of
such
canvass
one
ballot
of each
kind found to have been given lor the offioers
to be chosen at such
or
either
of
any
election,
them except those given for President and Vice
Ρ res lient; and they shall ftate iu words, at full
length, immediately opposite such ballot, and
written partly ou such ballot and partly on the
paper to which it shall be attached, the whole number of all tbe ballots that were received which cor·
respond with ihe one so attached, so that one of
each kind of the ballots received at such election
for the officers then to be chosen shall be attached
to
such
ot
paper, with a statement
such
canvass.
attach to Such
They shall also
the original ballots rejected by then as
paper
being
detective which were given at such elec ion.
43. When electors of President and Vice President shall be chosen at any
election, the inspectors
shall make a separate canvass and statement of the
votes givcu for electers, in the manner
prescribed
in the last preceding
section, by ascertaining how
M.V

vxiub
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respect to the name· thereon, have been received:
the result being found, the inspectors β hail

ana

securely attack

to paper

one

original

ballot of each

kind found to have been given for
and
shall state, ψ words at full length electors,snch
opposite
ballot, and written partly thereon, and parti? on
the paper to which it shall be
attached, the whole
number of ballots for electors that were found to
have been received, coi responding with the one so
attached.
They shall also attaen to snch paper all
original ballots for electors rejected by them as being defective.
45, A true copy of the several statements made
by the inspectoi β sb$ll be made and certified by
them, and immediately filed by them, in the office
of the clerk of the town or city.
48. The original statements, dnly certified. *hall
be delivered by the
inspectors, or by one of them to
be deputed for tliat purpose, tow the
supervisor of
the town or ward, wittin 24 hoars after the same
shall have been inscribed, if there be no
supervisor,
or he shall be disabled from
attending the board of
county canvasseis, such original statement shall be
delivered to one of the assessors of the town or ward
in which such election was held.
TITLE V.—ARTICLE FIUT.

1. The supervisors

or asseesors, to whom the oristatements of the convass of votes lu the town·
or wards to which
they respeotively belong shall
have been delivered, shall form the
county board of
assessors
2. 1 hey shall meet at the office of the
eounty
clerk on the Tuesday next
following «.he election before 1 o'clock in the afternoon
of that day, in all
the counties of th<s State except the
connty of
Hamiltou, wh ch shall meet on the first Friday following such election, and shall chooee one of their

ginal

number

as

chairman.

ARTICLE FOURTH.

20. The secretary of state, comptroller,
surveyor
general and treasurer t>hall be the state canvaeeers;
three of whom shall be a sufficient number to form
a board.
After the preeent jear (1882) the itat·
engineer and surveyor shall be oue of the state canvassers, in the place of the surveyor general.
31. ibe board when thus formed shall,
upon th·
certified copies of the statements made
by the
boards of county canvassers, proceed to make a
statement of ihe whole number jf votes
given at
such election for the office of,
etc., etc.
82. Upon such statements t he> shall then
proceed
to determine and declare what
persons have been,

by the greatest number of vote·,
such offices, or either cf them.

duly

elected to

ARTICLE SECOND.

4. The county clerk of each
county shall make
three certified copies of the statement of votes
given for electors in his
county, immediately after recording the same, and forthwith trausmit, by mail,
one oi suoh
^certified copies to the governor, another to the see rotary of state, and deliver
the other
as hereinafter directed.
Uae of the certified copie· of sueh statement of
votes given in each ot the several
counties herein
named shall be delivered by the clerks of such
counties respectively, as herein directed, on the
day next succeeding that on which the canvass
shall have been made,—to
wit, those of the counties
of Niagara.
Wyoming and Orleans, to the clerk of
Genesee; those of the counties of, etc.
14. The board of State canvassers shall meet at
the office of the Secretary of State, on the Wednesday next after the third Monday of November, after every fluoh eleclrtoia, or
auuner, if all the certi«
tied copie· of the statements of the
county oanvasser« shall have been received from all
the ouuntle·,
to canvass the vote·
given for electors of President
and Vice President; and in ease all the
certified
statements shall uot have been received on that
day
the board may adjourn from
to day aatil the
day
same shall have been
not exceeding five
received,
days; and If, at the expiration of fonr dajs certified
copies of the state &ente of the county canvasser·
shall not have been received from
county, ib#
board shall proceed to canvass uponany
suoh statement*
as shall have been received.

Death of the English Postmaster

General.
The Rt. Hon. Henry Fawcett, Postmaster

General o(

England,

le dead.

For many year·

Professor Fawcett was one of the most striking figures in public life. The story of the
circumstance under which hi· tight was loet
has long been a familiar romance in
English
households. Professor Fawcett was born in
1833 near Salisbury, and his parents still live.
Bis father had been a draper, and
though not
wealthy bad tke means to secure for Henry
the best education. He entered at
Trinity

Hail, Cambridge, at an early age, and won popularity among his fellow-atadeuti by his good

nature and interest in athletic
sporta, no led
than the esteem of professors
by bis vigorous
and
intelligence
studious habits. He graduated in 1856 with high mathematical
honors
and was made a Fellow of
Trinity Ball. His
father bad arranged for the entrance of his
sou on the profession of
law, and be entered
the Middle Temple. But one
day when he
was out shooting with bis
father, the gun of
the latter went off as he was
getting over a
btile, and a single ehot put out one of the
young man's eyes.
The other eye waa at one·
affected, acd Henry Fawcett speedily became
stone blind. Still he
completed bis law studiea
and was called to the bar in
1862, but was ueable to follow that piofesaion.
He at onoe devoted himself to tbe study of
political economy and politics. Thongh he had been
brought
np a Tory, he had for some time become a
Liberator even a Rauical, and enjoyed the
friendship of John Stuart Mill, Professor
Calmes and other leading économiste. In tbe
Political Economy Club, of which Mill waa
the centre, Fawcett was also a
centre, as the
rising man whoee power of public speaking
was to diffuse the views of the more
secluded
thinkers His affliction drew to him
many
friendly hearts at political meetings. But he
had resolved to master the science of
political
economy, and to rest bis olaims to public
attention on his contributions to that, but it was
only after bis manual of political economy
and other writings bad made their
Impression
on the minds of the
country, that he was
made professor of political
economy at Cambridge. This position he continued to hold
while sitting in Parliament. He nnauocesEfully coûte*ted Sotuhwark in 1857, the borough
of Cambridge la 1862, and
Brighton in 1864;
was returned for the lait
mentioned in 1864
and was rc-alected in 1868. He was
unseated
at Brighton in 1874 aud was elected lot
Hacknej in April of thq same year. He was made
Postmaster General of England some year*
ago and introduced many reforms In the
British postal service.

SUBURBAN NOTE».
Falmouth.
The ladies of the First Congregational Church
and
society in Falmouth lately started a parsonage society, whose object is to secnre funds to build a parsonage. Last evening they gave a musical entertainment, (orchestral and Tooal), in the chapel.
The music, by home talent, was excellent and
the

occasion a very pleasant one.
Week before last Mrs.
Emily Merrill of Falmouth
fcged 85 years, went to Rutland. Vermont, with her
son, Mr. Miltimore Merrill and his
amiiy, to reside
permanently with them. She endured the journey
very well and was in good health after her
arrival,
but the second day after she reached there she
waa
taken sick and died five days after she left
Falmouth. She was a woman of devoted
CLrlstian
character. Her remains were
brought to Falmouth
for burial.

Deering.

The ladies of Ocean Street Circle
areoblig.d to
postpone the dramatic entertainment at their hall
this evening, on account of the sickness
of one of
the company.
Tae dance given
by Messrs. Smith and MaretrQ
at Ocean Street Hall, Deering, was a
complete success. Arrangements were made to
acoommodate tl a
oity folks with a late car to return on. This brought
a large crowd from the
city, all of whom enjoyed
the occasion very much.

Maecnrappa.
The Children's Mission Band was
organised la
November 1884, with a membership of
66, A.
email ;earthern jng was given to each
cblld lot·
which he was supposed to drop the pennies et
rued
by himself to be S9t apart for the missionari* a.
About the middle of December the
were ownjags
ed iu Cumberland Hall before a
large audienee »nd
found to contain $04.18. This sum
being added
to that already collected by
subscription
gave us a
sum of $92.08 after
all expeoses. Receivpa>ing
ing an earnest call for money from Rev. Mr. Blanchard of Denver, Col., about, this time
to assist in
the missionary work at the
West, we decided to
tend $82, to which the ladles'
cirole a<ided $18.
When the work was
again taken up about the •uidlle of January,
owing to the size of the Band, it
vas thought advisabl
to form six clauses with a
eaeher for each class for the puruote of
making
children's g; ruieuts and other things
neceaaarj for
fair to be held sometime in May. With
the proseeds of this sale,
shares
in the iew
si*ty-six
Star" were purchased and
given to the
:bildran c11 îe Baid, leaving a balance in the treat
<

'Morning

try of $30.70.
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>Ve do not read anonymous letters and oommuniThe nanus and address of the writer are is

utions.

all oases Indispensable, not necessarily (or publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We eannot undertake to return or preserve oomoannioatione that are not used.

So far

heard from Belva Lockwood received but one vote. Tbis was thrown in
Middlebury, Conn.
as

It was Glevelaud and Reform before election. The Reform part of the combination
has now been dropped.

George William Curtis aud the Rev.
James Freeman Clark ought to have gazed
on that Democratic mob that paraded the
streets last night
"Keep Cool, but be Ready" was the significant caption of a double leaded editorial
article In the Charleston News and Courier
on the evening of election day.
Two years ago William R. Morrisou carried his district in Illinois by 25,000 majority. His majority in Tuesday's election
is less than 800. Free trade did it.
We are inclined te think that
Will not attempt to play any more
in Kansas. There are abundant
that he could not get elected for
out there.

John

St,
at

politics

evidences

hog-reeve

If civil service reform ia to be turned

over

to the tender mercies of the Democratic party it is to be pitied. A year hence we believe

it will be very sick, and its friends who
ed to place it there very sick also.

vote

The first thing the Indianapolis Democrats did when they heard Cleveland was
elected was to make a raid on the post office.
They are so hungry out tbere that they can't
even wait for the election to be settled.

Republican hopes ot breaking Λ β solid
South bave again been disappointed. Great
gains have been made in Virginia and West
Virginia, and in the latter State a few hundred votes would have changed the result.
There is reason to believe that in the near
futore some of the border Southern States
may throw off the yoke of Bourbonism.
In Atlanta the Democrats,celebrating their
yet doubtful victory, bore in the procession
red shirts which they afterwards burned.
We suppose that tbis signifies that the
Southern Democracy thinking that they have
accomplished the purpose for which they rode
about in red shirts killing negroes, have no
further use for their uniforms.
Senator Jonas of the Democratic National
Committee who has been talking so glibly
about fraud is from Louisiana where his party habitually resorts to force and fraud to
ensure a Democratic victory.
Gorman, the
«V»

Π

:tl.n

1»

Λ

also shouts fraud, is from Maryland, where
he is the head of one of the moat rascally
and corrnpt gangs of politicians to be found
in the country. Nice men they are to talk
about the purity of the ballot!
The Democratic and Independent papers
are already putting in their claim
to the
spoils. The Argus thanks the Independents
for their votes, but significantly remarks
that the Democrats bore the brunt of the
contest. This means, of course, that they
are entitled to the lion's share of the spoils.
The New York Post, however, insists that
Cleveland's election, if he is elected, is due
to the Independents, and that whatever
credit there is in it is due to their efforts.
There was a procession of representative
Democratic voters, ragged and dirty, on Ex-

change

street

yesterday afternoo, rejoicing
ever the alleged victory of Cleveland and
Hendricks. They carried brooms, and transparencies bearing among other devices the
motto "Tarn the Rascals out." It must be
pleasing to the mugwumps to look on such

hungry crowd as that and reflect that it
fairly represents the majority of the party to
which they voted to commit their darliDg
a

was

a

count-out in New York in

18(58, engineered by Tweed and Tllden.
That yeçir a Republican governor (airly
elected was cheated out of his.seat by fraudulent manipulation of the returns. There
is no clear evidence as yet that the Democrats are playing the same game this year,

but the threat of Mr. Daniel Manning, chair
of the Democratic State Committee,
indicates ithat he is not too scrupulous to
engage in such a scheme.
man

The curions circumstance is noted, and it
much comment, that the Press despatches from New York received through the
day and evening up to midnight have almost
uniformly encouraged Republicans to believe
that their candidates are elected. But just
before the morning papers go to press despatches are forwarded of a very different
tenor, indicating that the Democratic candidates have been chosen. This see-saw is
becoming monotonous, and the people are
getting to think that it does not happen altogether by chance.
causes

England, like the United States, has been
suffering from stagnation of business. The
London correspondent of the Financial
Chronicle says that "such is the stagnation
of business just now, without an encouraging sign, not only in this country, but also

•broad,

that dear

money is

scarcely possi-

ble." The lack of confidence, the timidity,
and consequent inactivity in business circles,
in not

n.nnfinpd

t.n

The Late Signor Brignoii.
[Ν. T. Time·.]
Twenty-nine years have gone oy since
Signor Brlgnoli'e American debut, and with
the exception of an occasional disappearance, the result of an engagement iu Paris,
where he pleased in the serenade "Com' e
gentil," from "Don Pasqusle," or In Londoo, where he sang under the direction of
both Mr. Mapleson and Mr. Gye, the teuor
was almost continuously before the
public.
He was under contract to Mr. Mas Maretzek lor eight or nine years, and visited Havana with that veteran impressario, and the
Messrs. Strakosch availed themselves of his
services, both for opera and for concerts,
again and again. His last prolonged engagement was for the Kellogg concert tour
undertaken three years ago. He has, ho wever, as noted above, sung repeatedly in
public sinae that period. As a singer he
was more highly valued on account of his
voice than because of his method. He was,

nevertheless, a thoroughly good mueiciau,
and his repertoire was uncommonly exten-

sive. But his tones had power to charm
where his affectation of style and bis clumsiness as an actor would have called forth
ridicule and censure. In his palmy days he
was possessed of a voice that reached easily
to Β flat, and its sweet and silvery timbre,
and the facility with which it came from
his throat, reminded one of Mario at hie
best. Of late years, of course, his organ
had lost both compass and resonance, but In
simple ballads it still had power to enthrall
the listener. As a man he was liked by
those who knew him wel!, and his eccentricities were readily condoned when it was
understood that rarely originated in a wish
to offend or injure. He was a bon vivant of
the most pronounced type, an enormous
eater, and fastidiously careful In bis dress.

Don't Worry About th· Republie.
(Ν. Y. Journal of Coemerce.)
Whatever differences of opinion there
have been or may be about men and measures, the great mass of oar countrymen of
both the great parties are honest, and as
long as this remains true it is not in the
power of man to wreck our liberties. The
United States have been given a mission in
the world which is not yet accomplished,
and governments, like meu, are Immortal
till their work is done. The Almighty has
left the impress of His forming hand upon
our

fftstitutione

too

plainly

to

give any

BOMBS

(yticura

mm. Smith'* Case) and what the Iter. Mr.
ITlcKinetrf has to say about it.
To the Public: I have been a fearful sufferer for
fifteen years, most of the time with what has been
called Eczema or Salt Rheum, Psoriasis and Lepra,
and t e like, and have always been told that there
was no cure for me, and have been so
discouraged
that I had as soon die as live. I have been so badly
afflicted sometimes that there was not the smallest
spot from the crown of my heai to the soles of my
feet that was not diseased and as red as crimson.
It would commence in small white spots, which had
a silvery appearance, but were not deep, but if I attempted to heal them, or soon after their first appearance, they would burn and run together until
there was a complete dry, red scale, which would
become so inflamed as to crack and look fiery and
angry, and the burning sensation would be almost

intolerable.

at times so lame that I could scarcely get
about, and could not dress myself without assistance.
I have tried many remedies, and have paid
$100 in a single instance to a physician, .but have
ever obtained only temporary relief.
helped for a time, I soon relapsed again to be as
badly troabled as ever, and during the winter of
1881 and 1882 1 suffered so much as to be entirely
discouraged. Last June, however, I was advised by
Elder and Mrs. L. C. McKinstry, who are well
known in these regions, to try your Cuticuba Rem
ε dies; and I felt somehow a little
courage, from
their favorable opinion of them, to try their virtue.
About the second week of July last I commenced
taking the remedies, and within six weeks I began
to see a permanent improvement, until now (Oct. 1)
I am about as good as new, and my flesh is as the*
fieeh of a child.

firpaf. Rrilain

rtr

tn

t.hft

United States, bat credible advices indicate
ts extension to Continental, and even to
Asiatic, countries. Therefore tbete must be
some cause, outside of political agitation,
for the universal distrust, which has affected America even less, perhaps, than other
quarters of the globo.
Each side is charging the other with manipulating the vote of New York so as to
show a pl^plity for its candidate. Neither
side points out an; specific acts on the part
of the other, nor shows any other evidence
of the truth of its assertions. The fact probably is that all the doubt in regard to the
vote of New York is due to its closeness and
the liability to errors in reporting and footing np the returns. A few years ago, it will
be recollected, that the vote of Maine was in
doubt for a week, and both sides claimed
the election of its gubernatorial candidate.
The uncertainty was due to the errors in the
returns, and not to any intention on the
part of anybody of falsifying them, although
8U«b a charge was made at that time by the
Democrats.
The Advertiser ought to know that the
word "probably" makes a very important
qualification of an assertion, and it ought to
know also that hastily written head lines
for news despatches are not always the full
and just expression of a paper's judgment
about the significance of that news. These
remarks are called for because the Advertiser said yesterday that the extra edition of
the Press "conceded the election of ClevelaDe." A despatch of the Associated Press,
which discredited its own reports of the
result in New York State and asserted that
the figures of the returns of the county
clerks, which gave the State to Cleveland, were more likely to be correct,
bad
for
a
"New
York
heading
Return· of the
probably for Cleveland
Coanty Clerks give him a plurality.—But
the Tribune does not give it un." That was
the extent of the "concession," a concession
of the probability of Cleveland's election in
the headlines oi a news despatch which was
to that effect. When the Pkess is ready to
concede the election of Cleveland it will do
80 frankly without qualification; but it yet
hopes to be able not only to announce the
election of Blaine but to add that his election is conceded by the Advertiser, notwithstanding the fact that in one of its display
this announceheadliues yesterday was
ment, "Cleveland's Electiou Sure."
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POLITICAL EXCITEMENT

Kockland
6s & 4s.
No. Pacific Gold.68

Bath
6b & 4a
Waldoboro
6e
Anson
4s.
Maine Central. .7s & 5#
Portland & Ogdensburg
6e.

ARETAS

MieCKLLANKOCI».

certify

that the above statement of my wife is
correct, and I join with her in expressing my gratitude for the great benefit she has received.
B. SMITH.
I certify that the above statement is correct. Mr.
Smith is a prominent man in this community, where
he lives. He is a well-known dealer in stock, and
his statement, with that cf his wife, is fully entitled
to credit.
Done at Stanstead, Province of Quebec, this
twenty-seventh day of October, 1882.
L. C. McKINSTRY,
Minister of the Gospel.

Later.—I have seen Mrs. Smith recently and believe her to be thoroughly and permanently cured.
Sec'y Advent Ch. Conf., P. Q.,No. Vt.and 2f*.N. H.
Boston, Sept. 9,1884.
Cuticuba Resolvent, the new blood purifier,
Cuticuba, and Cuticuba Soap, the great skin

NO. 104 MIDDLE STREET,
"anldtf
Jay. 1, 1884.

BUT

for

few
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they are received at all times. The students
thoroughly drilled in Arithmetic, Commercial
Law and Bookkeeping Reviews, in classes, by a
teacher of over thirty years experience.
They also
receive personal instruction in Bookkeeping, in
both theorj and practice, at all times.
iMH· IS. W. Nil A ¥ I, Ο Κ who has had charge
of the Writing Department for the past tweniy
years, still continues in charge.
For further information, address
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ft grand olio.
Open Every Evening, Wednesday and Saturday Matinoes. See bill» of tlie
day.
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COLCORD,
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Great

—

ΡΙΑΚΓΟ
Brown Block,

PORTLM) SOCIETY OF ART
Open Daily from

ADMISSION

Sale

c.

ι»,

A graduate of the National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive pupils at miac Sargent'·,
148 Spring Street, after Sept. 16.

sep6

than ever before.
8ALB OFjMEIVS

son

3,000 pair of men's good all wool i>autaloons in light and dark
colors at $1,20, $1.50, $3, 2.50 and $3 per pair.
Perfect In style and fir, all new fresh goods and warranted special
bargains. A bare announcement of the fact we deem sufficient.
1500 men's all wool vests at $1, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
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FREE DRAWING SCHOOL FOR MECHANICS.

give

genuine bargains
the moral

TENTH_YEAR.

law,

a

you
as

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, AND SUITS FOR THE MILLIONS.

list of

long

as

bids.

This School will be opened on Wednesday
Evening. Nov. 19, at 7.30 o'clock,
at Mechanics' Hall,
will continue four months, free of tuition, to
Mechanics, Journeymen, Apprentices, or those intending to follow mechanical pursuits, from any
of the State. Two classes will be formed, one
eehanical and one in Architectural Drawing. Pupils will be required to furnish themselves with all
necessary implements and stationery. Applications
will be received until the day of opening by
G. L. BAILEY, Sec'y,
notidtd
221 Middle Street.
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G. M. BoswortMCo.,
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STREET,

ME.
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BEST ISIÏESTMEST BONDS !
THE

Mat.ua! Life Ids.

STREET,

Fur Trimmed Black Dolmans
Russian Circulars,
Cloth Newmarkets,

W.

D.

LITTLE, Agent,
or

dtf

Brussels
-

Wool

HCatter,
197 JUiddle Street.

VOTERS 4TTEM
Those who get left in the cold
election day, can And good

on

warm

FLANNELS

dlawSlynrm

A well-known bank president " has
written for a Chicago weekly an article
entitled" Where Has the Money QoneP"
Ifheisamarried man, with large family
of active children, we advise him to look
over the bills for shoes—Evening COU, Phtla

A parent in Philadelphia answers the above thus: "I found
that a GOOD Shoe was cheapest
and that the SOLAR TIP was
Best, and have SA VED FIFTY
PER CENT, on Children's
shoe bills by buying them only."
CAUTION—Be not deceived as there
hundreds of imitations of the
SOLAR TIP, such as "Sole Leather
etc. Every genuine pair has trademark on sole on which is maker's name
"
JOHN MUNDELL <5t CO."

New

dtt

_

&

CUFFS
.n

MARKED

LmeïT5

A.Uoexter&Co.
251 A 258

TROY,

MVERCT.
K.Y.

187 CHURCH §T. «.*.

^^80LD EVERYWHERE 2Sc. EACH Jp
Jyi

Congress St., Portland, Me.

Buck and Kid Gloves and
iery &c.

ootSOwtf

SIAljIi.

iouiig

Men's

Christian

MISS NELLA F.
The

Association

BROWN,

Celebrated Reader,
Nov. 13.

Mittens,

Stereopticoo Yicwe,

Wednesday Evening,

Nov. ΙΟ,

6g£P*Admission to each entertainment, 35 cents.
Reserved seats to each entertainment, 50 aents. Reserved seats to members of the
Association, 15 etsAdmission to both entertainments, 50 cents.
Reserved seats to both entertainments, 75 eents. Tick,
ets for both entertainments for sale at Stock·

GILBERT'S ASSEMBLIES
Every

Hos-

Thnrnday Evening, commencing

Oct. 30.
Admission—Gent with Ladies, 75c; Ticket for
four assmblies, $'J.OO.
Former lady pupils will receive
complimentery
tickets upon applying at the Academy,
Waltzing and the "German" Monday evenings.
oc30
dtf

STOCKBRIDGE COURSE.
Third Entertainment, Thursday
Evening»
Nov. 13th, at City Unll.

FLORENCE MARRYAT
(Of London, Eng.)
Author of "Love's Conflict,"
"Veronequi," etc.
of Captain Marryatt, R. V. C. Β
autfcor
of "Peter Simple," "Midshipman Kasy," etc.

Daughter

Miss Marryatt will appear in her Dramatic and Musical

Monologue,

Love Letters.
Evening tickets, 50 cents, now on sale.
Selections by Grimmar's Orchestra after part 1st.
nov7
dlw

nEETINOH.

NOTICE·
stockholders of the Central Wharf Tow Boat
THECompany
hereby notified that their annual
are

meeting will be held at office No. 3 Central Wharf,

Portland, on Tuesday, the eleventh day of November, inst, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, to act on the
following articles: 1. i'o choose a moderator; 2. To

hear and act on the report of the treasurer; 3. To
choose directors for the ensuing year; 4. To act on
any other business ftiat ma ν properly come before
them.
DAVID TORREY, Clerk.
Portland, November 3, 1884.
no3d8t

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

CASCO

CLOTHING

Manufacturas and One Price

CO.

Dealers,

dlynra

207 MIDDLE STREET,

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
WALL PAPER OPENING !
We

now

Factory

Office and

at

Gloucester,

Nelllai Room,

96 COMMERCIAL ST.t BOSTON,
are now ready for business.
in all nigh grade goods.

They propose dealing

FOR MACKEREL PURSE SEINES they hare a
new type of twine called the Ntovr, that gives to
the fishermen a lighter Seine to handle and haul,
AND HAS THE SAME STRENGTH of "the
heavier Seines—an important gain in the quickness
of handling,—and with no increase of c ost. A new
Trap Twine, tough and strong; Ganging and Lobster Twines, Herring and Mackerel Twines.
nov7
d&w3t

have

on

exhibition the

new

Competent Paper Hangers supplied

designs

of Wall

Paper

PORTXjAKTD,

To framing works of Art at the coming exhibition November 1st. A complete stoeK. of
artistic mouldings,

BUTTER. CONGRESS
SQUARE ART STORE
□98

We are receiving the freshest
and finest Butter in prints made
in this country, churned every

aep27

t'onntipntioii, Dynpepeia, Torpid Liver, Inactive C onditions of the Kidney», and a most
salutary alterative In scrofulous affections. With
ladies, gentlemen, and bon rivants everywhere II
bas become the standard of
dietary expedients, fortifying the digestive functions and enabling free·
livers to indulge with impunity at table. The world
of wealth,
intelligence, and reiinement testifies to
Its
sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful qualities as the beverage incomparable, and accredit it
with being the surest and speediest source of clear
uomplexions. hich health, and exuberant spirits.
Ilnthorn Mpring Water is sold only in glas·
bottles; four dozen pints are packed in a case. It
may be obtained at all hotels, and of druggtsu. wine
merchants, and «rooers eveywhere.
mvodom

St.
charge.

COLBURNS

ilif

PHILADELPHIA

Forest Cit« Table bauce!

MUSTARD
44am-jlyM

This Sauce is composed of the best quality of goods and has the most body aud
the richest flavor of any Sauce in the market. The older this Sane is the better.
It is an excellent appetizer and cannot be excelled for all kinds of Meats, Fish and
Fowl- A desert spoonful iu a bowl of meat gravy makes it delicious.
This Sauce is designed for Hotel aud Family use. It is not au English or Foreign
Sauce of any kind, but is strieily a home production, and we guarantee it to stand
the test with any Sauce in the world. PlilCE 35 CT8.I'ER BOTTLE.

W. L. Wilson <fc Co.
|eo«ltf

Congress

Pictures called for and delivered to Art Kooms free of

Ν. B.

day.
oc25

Flows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Saratoga Spring», and is in the opinion of the most eminent medical me α Nature's
Sovereign turc fer

SPECIAL ATTENTION

at short notice.

novl

FRESH

ME,

for 1885.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON

are

A F. HILL & CO S. Tlie Gloucester Net & Twined».

lOOCLAHS

ElVrtiAX BROS. & BANCROFT,

CO.,

FISHERIES—1885.

BunuM κοιτίϋΝ*ο\ηι Porc

eodtf

An immense stock of Gents' Underwear, in
Fine, Medium and Cheap Grades, in Scarlet,
White and Mixed.

English Holland and best Fixtures

—

Street,

square.

A large line of Boys' School and Knee Pant
Suits selling very low.

SHADES,

Tip,"

POKTXANP. MB.

of seat·

ηοτό-dlw

1Ί l-J ctt. Eneh, Pat up,

95 to 105 Washington Street.

Tb.e

187 Middle

8.

Under the ansplcei of tlie

Be sure and call early, as we have several
lines that will interest you, and at the prices
we have put on them places us below any
and all competition.

Carpets,

H. A. HARTLEY &

COE,

/

SAOQUUSS,

Yard.

"

AT

Saturday, Not.

OITY

Will,

Gallery 30c. Sale

bridge's.

stock of Overcoats and Winter Suits that will
insure speedy sales.

Tapestry,

jan26

—

My Unolo's

55 ele. per Vard.

50 different patterns.

—

The latest and greatest Boston Museum success.
The evening's entertainment will commence with
the charming comedy, entitled

£3Ér*"A dollar membership card admits one perso*
to all entertainments during the vear and the free
nse of the
circulating librarj. 1<ίο other assessment
during the year. Any person of good moral character may join the Association at
any time.
novl
eodfw

$10.00
12.50
Owing to tlie warm weather this month we
17 to 20.00 have decided to make prices on onr immense

SIIiK. FLUSH

492 and 494

Company,

....

65 et», per Yard.

All

BLANKETS !

no4

A perfect fitting Braided Newmarket at
Very fine All Wool Newmarket
Extra fine and heavy Newmarket,

&

AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER NAMED.

JERSEY NEWMARKETS.

CARPETS.

WINDOW

UNDER

PAIR.

OVERGOATS

ô- Frame .Brussels
per

the famous

MR. It. 31. FIELDS
Manager.
Tbe Standard Dramatic Company of America.
Mk-Chas. Bakrox,
Mr. J auks Nolas,
Miss Annie Clarke,
Mb. U. Vincest.
And others who will appear on the aboTe date is a

A Hundred

market

oc25

Some of these are entirely plain, some very elegautly braided,
others richly trimmed with Fur and Astrachan.

A desirable line of Cloakings and Fur Trimmings always in stock.
Beside our regular CLOAK. MAKING DEPARTMENT, we have this
Fall opened a GEN1 S' TAILORING DEPAK ffUlEST, in which we
also manufacture ''Ladies' Tailor" Garments.
As we are a strictly One Price House in all Departments, parlies
visiting Portland will find it greatly to their interest to patronize us.

$1.00 per week wfll secure $1.000, payable in 20
years with interest or dividends.
No investment of the kind can be more beneficial
than this, ae can be shown on application to

of

season

B0S1M MUSEUM CO.

at

470 CONGRES STREET,

....

The experience of Forty Years lias
shown the most satisfactory results.

eod6m

OVERCOATS m

embroidered

TUESDAY, NOV. 11.

First appearance this

Illustrated liCCture by 91. ϋΐ. BALLOl1,

$4.00,5.50,7.00, 8.00, 9.50, 10.00 and up to 28,00.
$6.00, 8.00,9.50,10-00,12.00 up to 42.00.
$4.50, to $35.00

Prices from $18.50, $25, $28, $33, $40, $48, $50, $60, $68 to $100

$1·15

Horse

ONE NIGHT ONLY;

button Glove

"ATRIP AROUND THE WORLD"

Never before during uur experience of over twenty years in the
Cloitk business, have we been able to oiler to our trade so thoroughly
made good style garments at such extremely low prices as this sea·
son.
The assortment also is far in excess oi any previous year.
Below we quote some of our prices:

a

Exchange St, Portland, He.

wear,

two

Pair Fitted at the Counter
and Warranted.

Allen

Sound

terms.

85c;

Skate Checks 10c; skating surface open at 7.45;
entertainment at 0.00;
skating before and after
exhibition.
noûd lw
F. D. STRAFFIN, Gen'l Agt.

The usual price of these gloves is $1.5O,
and we pronounce them a decided bargain at the low price we have placed
on them.

dtf

In these beautiful imitation of the real seal, we have a large assortment. Our «iarm^nis are made by experienced New Vork Furriers,
and in finish and fit have all the merit of a real Seal Sacque,

curity, but are continually increasing in value, having heretofore paid more than six per cent cominterest and are payable in 10,15, 20, 26 or
0 years. Payment for same may be made on easy

—

every exhibition.

commence

will furnish the best line of bonds in the market, in
the shape of endowments, which for the purpose of
investment or otherwise, afford not only the best se-

WM. JTI. in ARKS,
may3

New Yobk.

Co.,

POSITIVE APPEARANCE OF

Prof. D. J. Canary, Champion Fancy Bicyele
Eider of America and the World.
m. Ethel Vol<en, of Germany, Champion Lady
Bicycle Kider of Europe.
Prof. W. E. Liveaey, of London, Fancy Trick
Roller Skater of England, and Champion of the
World.
Power Air oh., Champion Double Pedestal Skat"
ere of the World.
UIinn Fannie Newhall, (late of the Boston
Ideal Opera Co.) Champion Fancy Roller Skater of
the United States; receiving rounds of
applause at

Prices 75cand 50e.

special

at

prices.

the management of Mr. A. S. Anthony.

GREAT DOUBLE BILL,
Consisting of the new Laughing Sensation

CLOilS.

CURTAIN GOODS

prompt attention.

97 1-2

Men's

a

$1.25 A

I

C. M. GIGNOUX, General Agent,
PORTSMOUTH, !*. II.
oolG

WORK.

selling

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

—

31 Exchange Street,

large stock of FLAT and
LETTER PAPERS, BILL HEADS,
CARDS. TAOS, etc., with which I am prepared to fill all orders at the lowest possible prices.
Orders solicited, and will receive careful and
on

under

Kinks inadequate to accommodate the multitudes!
The only entertainment of the kind on earth !

Wednesday Evening,

SHADE FIXTURES

Special attention paid to

Always

Great London Bicycle and
Roller Skating Celebrities!!!

PAPERS & FRIEZES

—

Printing

now

backs,

novl

Gash Fnnds $102,000,000.00,

JOB PRINTER.

are

for

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

and now hare a large assortment
both of

mm & vokes'

PORTLAN D ΤΗ Ε ATR Ε

The Great Clothiers,
S808 MIDDLE

MANAGER.
dtf

Suit,

b7"fÎSK

D.

Me.

GENTLEMEN'S 6L0VES.

INVESTIGATE AND BE YOUR OWN JUDGE.

portion

of

BOOK, CARD

WARE,

SEEING IS BELIEVINC.

—

of oar former
stock still on hand we have decided to continue the sale at prices
that will well insnre their safe.
We hare also added a large line
of new
a

xiov7

St., Portland,

CO,

11.

an;

Gen'l Admission 25c; Reserved Seats

From $1 to $3 on

WWW SHADES.
Having

W. C.

RICHT HERE

SAVE

From $3 to $8

Paper Hangings
—

CAN

From $3 to $8

BARGAINS !

ONE PRICE.

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTBiG

SIMPLY TELL

YOU

OTf.

as

England, Germany anil Ame ica's Champions

—

STRICTLY

but space for-

to β,

GRAND RECEPTION TO

TO-DAY WE BEGIN A SPECIAL BARGAIN

PANTALOONS AND VESTS,

Will continue unabated lone:
after the polls are closed and
the "back towns" heard from.

Miss L&ughton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prln. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Klocutlon, Harvard College.
W: J. Corthell, Prin. Western Normal School, Uorhaut, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.

~

Monday and Tueedry Evenings,
Nov. ΙΟ

in the Newspapers are bénéficiai.
They are the means by which we
spread broadcast the news of our wonderful bargans in CLOTHING,
of which our store is continually tilled to
overflowing:.
We are selling good reliable clothing much lower in
price this sea-

tm & co.,

b.

1,

BIJOU SKATING PABLOR.

THE EFFECTS GF ADVERTISING

OF

Mies Sarah E. Langhtou,

\

(Copyright 1884, Boston and Portland Clothing Co.)

dtf

ANDJOCAL

g ±ι Eeeects ofApvertising

I

Σ

CULTURE.

ΙΟ to

and 7 to 9 o'clock.

THE

Slaughtering

537 Congress 81.

sepiM

ilOCUIION

RELIABLE

Y-MADE CLOTHING,

MURRAY,
—

and

jGXEII bition.

ffoyd Street.

jan24

COMEDIES!

"The Wilfu! Murder."
With

Studies

private pupils by the lobscrib

J. W,

TIIEATKE.

"Love's Stratagem."

Portland, Me.

Instruction in
ical
it rea

PEOPLE'S

and Low Prices

Bargains

L. A. OKAY, Principal,

Evening

from 2 till 4.30
from 7.45 till 10.1&

TWO

Wonderful

PaBLOB,

mid

Good Music Every Evening1 and Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons.
The management reserve tlie
rlgbt to refuse
Skate checks to objectionable parties.
■JCltidti
HKKTC. WHÎTT1KK. Manager.

Portland Business College,
where

Afternoon

Afternoon Ses»ion,
Evening Session,

UNIVERSAL EXGITEILNT THROUGHOUT MAINE

students at the

more

PARTY!

SkATLW

BIJOU SKATING

THE

Open

BUSINESS EDUCATION
room

GRAND

TI■■ <·it by i'hnmdlrr. Admission 15c. Tickets
for sale at the Eureka Dollar Store and at the door.
dot."
d4t

EOVCATIONAL.

There ia still

PIONEERS TO THE FRONT !

AT STOKER'S RINK,
EVERT EVENING THIS WEEK.

"\Λ7ι11 Soon Be Over

SHURTLEFF,

and

cures and beautiflers, are sold everywhere.
Priée,
Cuticuba, 50c.; Soap, 25c.; Resolvent, $1.00.
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

UltTEBTAIIVaiENT*.

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.

was

MRS. BENJ. SMITH.
I

nUlÎELLAN KOI*.

room

for doubt that He has set this people apart
for a service to Himself and to mankind at
large, upon which they have yet but scarcely entered; and no human hand can stay the
unfolding of the august plan for as much as
one brief honr.

I

FINANCIAL

'Although

civil service reform.
There

The Associated Press.
Kxeiied aud misinformed persons have
questioned the trustworthiness of the Associated Press election returns on the ground
that they are manipulated b; Jay Gould. He
has nothing to do with the Associated
Press,
which is a combination of several New York
city newspapers belonging to both partie* to
collect news for their common benefit. The
Times, World, Herald, and Evening Post are
among the papers forming the Association.
Jay Gould is a large owner ol sleek of the
Western Union Telegraph Company, by
which the news collected by the aoents ol
the Associated Press is transmitted to New
York city. If the Western Union Telegraph
Company has unreasonably delayed forwarding any despatch sent by an agent of the
Associated Press to New York tnat would
be proper ground of complaint. But no evidence of such negligence has been brought
forward.

GEO. O. SHAW dfe CO.,
I

octg

585 & 587 CONGRESS, and 335 MIDDLE STREETS.

eodlm

1EEÎH EXTRACTED

Without Pain by the
une

of

Mitreu* Oxide Gas.
I
tfon.

All operations In Itonttiuy
warranted to give satiifao-

UoliTaiilngs a specialty.
uk. e. m. TALuot,

ί Middle and Free
Junctio
St»., over 11. H. Hay
Sou'· υrug.Store, Portland, Me.
mylfdti

ft

THE PEESS.

τ

Yellow Jackc.

1%
Tiarlie;

SATURDAY MOltNISBi

V

HOT. 8.

Bobtoh, Nov. 7.—The following wore IjCaj'b
quotations of Batter, Uhecae, Eggs, Ac:
Pork—Long cute, 18 60@19 00; ehort cuts 18 60
00: backs $18 60@19 00; light backs 18 00@
18 60; lean ends at $19 60@20 00 prime mess
at|17 60@18 60; extra prime at214 60@$15; mess,
17 00@17 50; pork tonales $17 00@17 60.
Lard at8@8%c^ lb for tierces; 8 % @8% ο for
10-!b pails; 8%@9c for 5-H> pails; 9@9%o for 3-lb
pails.
Freeh Beef—Fair steers at 8V4@9Yac φ ft; choice
at 10@10Vic; fancy —c; Texas steers at 6@8c;
fancy heavy hinds 13Vfe@14c; good do at ll@13c;
light 8@llc; good heavy fores 7Vaas7%c; second
quality at 6^7c; rattles 4@6Vkc; ribs at 6@10c;

Wit and Wisdom.

?|19

A Moniar.a coxv recently tumbled 1500 feet
down the fide of a mountain and walked off
nnhmt. Tliey must have a good deal the same
sort of beef in Muntana that we do in Maine.
BlBNGTT'lt COCOilKB
Promotes a Vigorous and Healthy Growth

of

the Hair.
It has been ueediu thousiuds ot cases where
the hair was coming oat, and has never failed
to arrest <ta decay.
Use Burnett's Flavoring
best.

rumps at 12@iec;rounds V@8Vfec; rump loins at 14
(a 20c: loins l8@23c; light 10@17c.
large haDd picked pea at 1 80@
90 ^ bush; choice New |York small hand-picked
do at 1 96®2 00; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at $2 00@z 10; common to good at $1 60@1 70;
choice screened do 1 60@1 70; hand-picked med
1 80® 1 85, and choice screened do 1 60@1 76;com*
mon do 1 60; choice improved yellow-eyes at 2 85
@2 40; old-fashioned yeiiow-eyes 2 26^2 30.
Apples—We quote good Greeeings at $1 60; Pippins and Sweet Apples 1 25@1 60; common do SI;
Baldwin* 1 2E@1 60 φ bbl; Hubbardston 1 60@
lb.
2 00 ^ bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6®8c
Hay—Choice prime bay quoted 18 00@$19$* ton.
at
medium to good hav
$16 00@$17 00; Eastern
tine $16 00@$17 00; poor $14@$16; damaged $6
@$10; Eastern ewaie 10@$11. Kye straw, choice,
ton.
$18 50@$19 00; oat ftraw $9@$10
isutter—We quote Western and Northern creameries at 28&32c, with fancy lots higher, and 20@27c
for fair to choice; Franklin
dairy at 27@28c
for choice fresh; New York and Vermont dairy 24
for
for
choice
(S>26c
fall, 20@22c
straight dairies,
Ϊ6@ 18c for fair to good, and 10@15c for common;
Western dairy 18@20c for choice: » 6@16c for fair
and good; imitation creamery at 18@22c; Western
ladle packed 14@16c for choice, and 10@12c
lb
for fair and good; steady with fair demand.
Oheese—we quote at 12@13c for ob.oiee, 9@llVàc
for fair to good; t>@8 for common.
dos.
Eggs at 26@30c
bush. Sweet potatoes 2 60
Potatoes atA48@67c
00.
@3

floeaiiE—choice

Extracts—the

"Now let's go down stairs and

ride

the

on

electric mil way," taid a city lady to her sister
from the rnmitry. "Oh, no," whs the reply,
"my eon Juhu has got me to lide on a steam
ratln ad for the first time, but I always said
you never could get me to ride on a telegraph
wire, and yea can't."
Miss Stwyer's salvo cures erysipelas, salt
rheum, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old

County

Best famisores, and all diseases of the skin.
ly ealve in the world. Sold by all druggists,
and sent by mail for 25 cents.
"Will you want a samnle room, sir?" asked
who had just regisa hotel clerk of a guest
tered. "No, sir," was the pompous reply. "I
am a lawyer, sir, not a drummer. I am cot
selling merchandise. I am selling brains."
"Ah! I see," said the clerk. "Of course you
ry any

earn

Ulouceeter Finit market.

pies."

FOB

Notwithstanding
vertising other baking compounds receive,
there is none better than the old and reliable
Congress Yeast Powder, the sale of which is

HlARRIA«Ee.
In this city, Nov. 7, bv Rev. A. H. Wright, Wm.
M- Tobie of Mechanic Falls and Mies Minetta E.
of Portland.

Rennebuukport, Nov. β, by Rev. J. D. EmerCapt. Silas P.Grant and Mrs. Catharine A.

Stone.
In Brownfield, Nov. 2, Sewail M. Hobson and Miss
Orphie T. Eaton.
In Biddeford, Oct. 25, Jones Blackstone and Miss
Erueline Usher.
In Biddeford, Oct. 18, Chas. W. Smith of Kennebunkport and Mise Augusta M, Walker of Bidde

ford.

OEATBH.
In this city, Nov. 6, Minnie G.t second daughter
of Thomas Donahue, aged 19 years 10 months and
29 days.
In this city, Nov. 7, Adelaide,' wife of Charles
Farris, aged 26 years.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
at the Uospel Mission. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In Naples, Nov. 4, John S. Morton of Lowell,
Mass., aged 32 years.
In Saco, Nov. 3, Mary Hopkins, aged 18 years
and 2 months.
In Cornish, Oct. 26, Mrs. Elmlra Wales, wife of
S imeon Wales.
^ In Hollis Centre, Oct. 31, Mrs. Abigail, wife of
John Benson, aged 77 year·; Nov. 2, John Benson,
aged about 80 years,

fbicnso Lire Slock Idarkci.
(By Telegraph.)
OaicAoo. Nov. 7.—Hogs—Receipts 23,000 head;
shipment· 3600 head; 10c lower; rough packing at
4 10@4 66; packing and shipping 4 60@5 60; light
4 25@4 70; skips and grassers 3 60@4 10.
8Oattle—Receipts 8.600 bead; shipments 3000 hd;
firmer .exports at β 00@6 75; good to choice shipping at 6 40@6 10; common to medium at 4 25@
6 26; range cattle steady; Wyoming 4 20@4 76.

w

Sheep—receipts 2000; shipments000 head; weak;
to good 3 10@

inferior to fair 2 40(a3 00: medium
4 00; choice 4 00@4 60.

The funeral service of the late Capt. King·
bury E. Parker will take place this Saturday at 11
o'clsck, A. M.t at No. 78 Pine street.
Bgg^The funeral service of the late Miss Minnie
G. Donahue will take place Sunday afternoon at
2 o'clock, at her late residence, No. 26 School St.

Oomeatic Market*.

(By Telegraph.)
w®w York. Nov. 7.—Flour market—receipts
26,213 bble; export» 3628 bbls; low grades firm:
others rather weak; export and home trade demand
light; sales 13,800 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 26322 90; Sup.Western andjStaie
at 2 60@3 10; common to good extra Western and
State 3 05@3 60; good to choice do at 3 60@6 60;
common to choice White Wheat (Western extra at
6 40@5 50; fancy do 6 60@5 60; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 00@5 50; common to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 10@6 40: Patent Minnesota extra
eood to prime 5 40@5 60: choic to double extra
do at 5 60@6 80, including 1,400 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 50; 600 bbls fine at 2 26@2 90; 900„bbls
Superfine at 2 60@3 10; 1600 bbls extra No 2 at
3 06@3 60; 1200 bbls extra No 1 at 3 60@4 60;
3200 bbls Winter Wheat at 3 10@5 60; 3700 bbls

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wholesale market·
Portland, Not. 7.
Business is very dull; nothing doing. We notice a
farther reduction in car lots of Corn and a rise of
% on hided, light weights and boll bides. Other
quotations without important change.
The Wool market has ruled quiet and n- someo c
cessions are obtained.
Portland

ProrUioae.
I
I Pork€ ranberries
19 60
00
Backs.
Codl2
00®13
Cape
18 60
9 00@llj00 I Clear
Maine..
2
25
Mess
Beans...
,17
Pea
00@2
Mediums.... 2 00@2 20 !Moss Beef. .116'
Ex Mess..11 6<
German med2 00(®2 25
Yellow Ε yes 2 00@2 25
Piste....,12 6<
Ea
2
26
Plate. 13
Onions #bbl.
00@2
Irish Potatoes 45@50c Hams
12^(2
00
Potat's.3
Sweet
60@4
Hams,covered 14Vai
2 5@26o, Lard®ggβ 4P1 do*
8
Tub, ψ lb
@ 8*4
Grapes, Concord 6@7c
Heroes..
8
14&16
@ 8V*
Chickens,
J
ail
12®13o
JFovi
8%®9%
i
Heeds.
»uiier.
2 25&-2 50
Creamery
30(&32 Red Top
1 65@1 76
Gilt Edge Ver....26@28oi Timothy
10
Clover
20@22c
Choice
@11
Καίκϊηκ.
Good
2 60(23 10
ore
10&L2c Muscatel
Cbeeee.
; London Lay'r. 2 60®3 00
10& 1.3
Vermont
10Mr£13 i Ondura
'Valencia
Ν 7 Fact'y.. 10 Viftl3
6Vig)10^
Sinter.
Ornnjireii.
6 60@7 50
Granulated ty !b ....634 Valencia
Extra Ο
6V4 ■· Ex large cs 7 00&8 60
4 60®6 00
Florida
Fi«h.
4 60@5 00
Messina
Oad. per qu.,
6 00@6 00
L'ge Shore...3 60,3^4 00 Palermo
A.eosous.
L'geBanknew3 00^326
4 50®5 50
auiAii........2 60çÈ3 00 Messina
4 26@6 00
English Cod, 4 25@4 50 (Palermo
2 00@2 761
Pollocfc
Apple*
2
Haddock...
601Green, ψ bbl 1 00@2 00
2 60@2 761Evaporated ψ lb
Ha e
8@12
(£6
I Dried Apples.... 4
Herrinp,
"
Φ box
6@6
Seal
14@18,81ioed
Oil.
Ko.
Kerosene
@
jiaokerel, $*bbi.
Port. Ref.P'tr
ig6V4
Bay No. 1.16 00@18
8%
"o. 2. 9 00@10 60 Water White
00, Devoe Brill't.
1.17
Shore.
7 50.@9 60 Pratt* Astral.
®13
Wo. Ί
9*4
Large 3.... 8 00@ 9 50 Ligonia
8%
%iediuin
SOOijj 4 00 Silver White Oil
9 *4
Small...... 2 50^3 60 Contenial
—

..

15^i6el

...

12gl5j

14^

....

at|78c

Receipt..
Portland, Nov/7
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
30 cars miscellaneous} merchandise; for connecting
roads, 99 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Railroad

Hide* and Tallow.
The following are Portland quotations ob Hides
and Tallow:
Gx and Steer lïides 90 lbs weight and over7c ψ fb
6c
^ lb
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 tbs
t>y2ofc> lb
Gow Hides, all weights
lb
all
weight»
Bull and Stag Hides,
10 ep ft
6alf Skins
eaeh
.75ο@φ1
Sheep Skins
60e each
Lamb Skins
if6 to 40c each
Light and Deacon Skins....
6% @6 ■V4 c p tt
Benderod Tallow

Liverpool,November

BOSTON STOCKβ.

68%
33%

Fulda
St Germain
Adriatic.
Carascas
African

TftlApranh.ï

26

112%
G6%
....

64

41%
84%

50

Del. & Hudson Canal Co
Del. & Lackawanna
Denver 6i K. G
Ε. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
Ε. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St. Jo
do preferred.
Hartford & Erie 7s
Ajake Erie & West
Louis & Nash

130
94
20

8%
16
26

10
11

..

Ophir

Sierra Nevada

Union Con

York.

6Mi

32
21ηΔ

PORTLAND.
Not.

7.

land for do.

No. 37 Plum Street

Philadelphia.

SPOKEN
Nov 2, lat 28 17, Ion 79 49, sch Ε R Emerson,
Child, from Laguna for New York.

lll3^

106^
112

Eut

our.

,

Sch Stephen G Hart, Rivers, from Brunswick for
Providence, with hard pine, went ashore 6th inst

the west side of Dutch Island and remains. A
tug went to her assistance.
Sch Jobn F Morrow, Chase, from Boston, dragged
ashore night of 6th, on Jack Ledges, mouth of the
Kennebec river. She was lianled off 6th leaking
some and will be towed to Portland for
repairs.
on

DOMESTIC POKTN.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 6th, ship R Ρ Buck, CarDublin.
ver,
ASTORIA, O—At Hacker's Bay Oct 29, ship Wm
H Starbnck, Bartlett, for New York, ready.

Till July 1st, 1885;
Furnished
street horse

located on Winter St.,
cars; house contains ten
with the modern conveniences, hot and cold
water, etc.; desirable neighborhood; house in good
oct27 2
repair. Apply to WM. il. JERRIS.

Spring

POWDEI

Absolutely Pure,

This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competi-

weigh

tion with the multitude of low test, short

Photographer
Πα»ι Portrait»

a

sh

i\STA»DARD
well

as

as

Carter.
HOUSE
nov4dtf

sjieeiaily,

TENNE Y &LEIGHTON
DEALERS

IN

—

—AND—

,u"»i pnouiree

ounce, Waet·, Sewing
per ounce.

wuis

wiuie,

Silk,Blacfc

or

BOSTON,

aud

Clairvoyant

eod&woowly

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion· Weakness,
Impure Blood, Malaria,Chills and Fevers,

to

St.

und Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidueys and laver.
It is Invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &e., it has no equal.
&ir The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
««tie

oi.lv

where he is prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
Consultation and
distance the fee *111 be $2.00.
examination freo at the office until further notice.

dtf

firm of A.

E. Stevens &

S. A. S levons succeeds to the business under
and style of A. E. Stevens & Co.
S. A. STEVENS.
LUCIEN SNOW.
nov4dlw
Portland, Nov. 3,1884.
name

Dissolution of Copartnership·
is hereby given that the firm of Merriman
Thompson, of Ferry Village, Cape
is
Elizabeixi, this day dissolved by mutual consent,

NOTICE

and the business will be continued in the

Ferry Village, Nov. 2d,

J. F. MERRIMAN,
Β. K. THOMPSON.
1884,
nov(Jd3t

can

be relieved

Consultation
mid Examination
Free from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
dtf
sepl5

following, are constantly brought to his attention,
and are published
by him for the sake of thousands

other sufferers whom he desires to reach and
benefit. The letter, therefore, may be of vital im-

of

or to torn ο one -whom vnit linn®
Tf.
Is from one of the best known and popular druggists in the fine and growing city from whick he
writes—and doubtless where those may find Mr.
Crawford at his place of business on the corner of
Maiu and Union Streets:
Springfield, Mass., March 22,1884.
Dr. David Kennedy, liondout, N. T.:
Dear Sir: For ten years I had been afflicted
with Kidney disease in its most acute form. What
I suffered must be left to the imagination—for no
one can appreciate it except who have gone through
it. I resorted to many physicians and to many different kinds of treatment, and spent a great deal of
money, only to find myself older and worse than ever.
I may say that I used 26 bottles of a preparation widely advertised as a specific for this precise
sort of troubles, and found it entirely useless—at
least in my case.
Your FAVORITE REMEDY—I say it with a perfect recollection of all that was done for me besides
is the only thing that did mo the slightest good; and
I am hsppv to admit that it gave me permanent relief. I have recommended FAVORITE REMEDY
to many people for Kidney disease, and they all
agree with me in saying that DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY has not its equal in
the wide world for this distressing and often fatal

complaint.

Use this
others.
octy

letter
you deem best for the benefit of
Yours, etc., LYMAN CRAWFORD,
eodlmnrm
as

ASIDE

from the
tlani and

Intense pain caused by Rheuma-

able to discover a remedy that Is saie In Its action and sure In Its cure. Remedies have Heretofore been discovered, but so dangerous are
they, that unless carefully administered, they
are more deadly than the disease. It Is because

ATHi/OpHOBOS has astonished me with ite
wonderful power. I have used two bottles for
Inflammatory Rheumatism, and find it the
beet investment I ever made. I am now after
one weeks' timo able to attend to my business
and am entirely free from pain or swelling."

112 WALL ST. NEW YORK
TTftS

octi7-4

by the use
of Murdoch's Liquid Food.
West Wareham, Nov. 1,1884.

Murdoch Liquid Food Co.:
Gents Some soven months since my wife began
taking your Liquid Food ior a faintness at the stomach, which neither common food nor medicine
seemed to reach. It has given her perfect relief for
that trouble and has been of great benefit to her in

sustaining her strength while suffering from an attack of ulcerated erysipelas in both her lower limbs,
which destroyed some thirty inches of flesh on each,
in some places nearly down to the musele. I believe
it to b· all that you claim for it, a perfect strengthsustaining preparation. Gratefully yours,
P. F. R.

CHURCHILL.

Asa general be re rage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate fit Copper &c, the
Aromatic fechnapps Is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
A public
tria) of over 80 rears duration in e very
section of ear country of Udolpho Wolfe's
its unsolicited endorsement by
Schnapps,
the medieal faculty and a sale nnequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. Fer sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.
STREET,
<11?

Singing Class Books.

Choral Worship

BTL·■ ·.■>■«·«»■

the

lows:
100 pages for the Elements, full of
pleasing exercises and Secular Sengs in 1, 2, 8 er 4 parts; 75
pages ef Hymn Tunes in all metres:—110 pages ef
Anthems;—and about SO pages ef niscellaneens
Sacred music fer concerte.
Mailed for the Retail Priee,$l.; Priee per dez. $9

are

useful,

not

but it should

be

of

an

interesting

case

of empyema,

eoen

a

us

hopeless.

This

the

New

at intervals during the four years, of from
two to three months apart. The use of the bromide
had to be discontinued almost altogether, as it
eaused such trouble to the digestive organs that the
patient lost all relish for food and
grew
weak and despondent until last spring, when her
condition became alarming. My brother called my
attention to the great value ef "Murdock's Liquid
Food," and we docidod to give it a trial. We administered the food in teaspoonful doses four times
a
(before meals and at bedtime). Almost immediately a change tor the better became perceptiand
although the convulsive attaca did not
ble,
cease, the patient's stomach grew better, her appetite retnrned, her digestion improved, and a marvellous change for the better is apparent to all the
friends. Mrs. B. is now able to go out alone, and
take an active interest in all home affairs, and we
are very much encouraged to hope for her complete recovery.

gradually

day

Cincinnati Lancet & Clinic. Oct·
4, 1884.
Murdock's Liquid Food consists of the juices of
meat
and
fruits.
In chronic starvation in deliraw
From Ihe

eate women,

or

apepsiein infants,

it is

highly

use-

ful. [Editor.]
The above are a few of many cases showing that
the same resulis can be obtained outside of the Free
Hospital of Seventy Beds for Infants and Women
with Chronic Diseases, established and supported
by the Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, as id it.
Try It for any disease, as our Food will
always make new life and cleanse he system of

disease,

and

JLiquid

Food

can

be

re-

by the ntomach when so weak as to
water, and will make blood faster
than all other foods
or
preparations
known.

refuse

S,M&Wly

nov8

Singer*'

LIQUORS

oniOlNAL FACKAOE*>,
ton SALS BY

Importers

NO. 410 FORE MTRBKT,
l'orllauil. Kit.
Also, General Managers (or New England,
FOB THE CELEBRATED

HOUSE,

117,121 &123Ceuter St., Portland, Me.
on

8

hand ttio best oysters at the lowest

octKUdtjayl

High
dtf

oct25dtf

Portland.

For Sale·
McGlinchy Brewery lot

with buildings
street, opposite the
Company's Works, with a frontage on
Fore St. of 152 feet, and extendiDg back about 193
feet and containing 26,362 square feet of land.
The lot of land and buildings, and its location, it

THEthereon, situated
Portland
being both

on

Fore

convenient to railroad and water trans-

portation, makes it very desirable for manufactur-

ing purposes.
Also for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting
and Pulleys, large copper boiler and tanks, and a
large copper refrigerator and grain elevator.
oct28

dtf

To Rent 011 Most Fa

or

vorable Terms.
new two story houses situated on Fesseuden
street, Deering, on land of the Deering Land
Company twelve minutes walk of the Preble House.

TWO

Horse Cars pass every 15 minutes within 600 ft.,
said houses contain 8 square rooms each, with ample closets, good attics and cellars, and are provided
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences.
They are thoroughly built of first class materials
and are ready for immediate occupancy. By adding
a small amount to the annual rental for a few years
a tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel-

ling.

Also for sale 150 house lots in the immediate vicinity and one fine lot on Cumberland St., near Mellon St., Portland. Inquire of Rollins & Adams, 22
Exchange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 and 20 Exoc22dtf
change St.

TWIN

Stations in Philadelphia
NINTUAN» «1ÎKKN ΙίΓΒΕΕΤΝ,

most desirable location at FERRY BEACH
IN within
two minutée walk of tlie Bat View
convenient for
two families.
the

one or
House. Very
Beautiful beach and soenery. for price and particulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saoo, Me
etf
vayl5

BOOIH8 TO LET.
unfurnished front
or two ladies.
ηοτ5-1

large pleasant
chamber for gentleman and wife
TO
GREEN ST.
I<ET-A

20

OOH TO IjET—One
0 AVON ST.

furnished front room at
nov5-l

R
LET WITH BOARD—Good
TOFront Rooms.
Newly furnished, and
at 47
St. Good bath
by furnace,

Myrtle

commodations.

nov4-l

Cumberland.

TO

BE^LET.
rooms

at the

No. 19C Middle Street.
UNFURNISHED
The
Room will bo
Dining

St, >ulian Hotel,

tliorDughly renovated

and reopened about the 1st of Novemt>er and will
be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood. For rooms &c., apply to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
oct2dtf
Janitor.

Rooms to Lei·
rooms, single or in suites.furniel OÔ

unfurnished at 178 STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27
or

dti

Cramps, Sprains, Backache,
Sciatica, Bums and Scalds,
Bruises, Frosted Feet & Ears,
and all other Fains and Aches.
Λ safe, sure, and effectual
remedy for Galls, Strains,
Scratches, Sores, <fx., on Horses.
One trial will prove its merits.
Its effects are instantaneous.
Price 25c. and 50c. Sold everywhere.
1

"—^"""TTffjffTdHI ΙΜΙΙίίΗΠΤ

d&wly

J p. umrg
OFFICE,
No. 4 TOLMAN PLACE.
Open from Nct. 10th

el»

le

Not. 241k.
dtf

For Philadelphia,
Barkentine "ALEX CAMPBELL,"
Bunker, muter, now loading at Central Wharf, For freight, apply to GALLAGHER & CO., 2'J Commercial street, or master
onboard.
nov7dlw

boy ticket* (at any railroad or steamboat office in New England) Tin

F

ΟΚ

SALE—$300 buys the stock and fixtures

of nice small grocery and variety store, near
large school on a great thoroughfare; 3 nice living
well stocked and doing a fine
rooms connected;
business; must be sold at once, as owner is going
rent
away;
only $12 per month. W. F. CARRUTH-

ERS, 24 Iremont Row, Bostou.

no3-l

SALE—$500 buys the stock and fixtures
of well-fitted tea and coffee store, located on a
great thoroughfare; low rent, good business; best of
reasons for selling; tine store, with largo show win-

FOR

W. F. CARRUTHERS,
no3-l

interest in

WALK—$2000,
easy;
lst-class mlinufacturiBgbusiness, secured by
terms

ail

no

SA L·Ε

—

New York kU(l

corner

of

and

NSW JSWaiiAN® A6SNCI,

Washington Street, Bo«tuu.

ill

0. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
a G. HANCOCK.
Gon. Paie. S Tick. Agt., PMladelphia.
hTp. BALDWIN.
Gen. Eastern P*»». Agt., 119 Liberty Street. Ne*
oovaedtf
Fork.

mm: mtrsl railroad.
IRONDAl', Oct. SO,
Passenger Trains

On and oiier

1884,

run as

follows:

Sjeare Portland lor SSangor, Elleworlli,
Alt. Deeert Ferry, rncceboro, Sr. Johu,
HaUfiix aaixS tue Prorinces, « t. Atdrewn, Si. Hteyhea, Frederic te a, Aroeo
took County, and all stations on K. & Piacataqni# ftl.'· Sti.« 1.25, 1.30, $11.15 p.m.;
for Bar Harbor, $11.16 p. m.; for Nkowheeaa, Belfast and Kfcexter, 1.25,1.30, ill.15
p. m.; Waserville, 7.00 a. n^, 1.25,1.30, 5.15,
til.15 p. in.; for Ααχ»!·, Ha Ho well, Oardiner and Br una wick. 7.00 a. m., 1,30,5.15,
til.15 p. m.; ffnatb, 7.00 a. m., 1.30, 5.15 p.
m., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.; (iockla»d, and Knox & JLincoln 2&. K., 7.00 a.
m., 1.30 p. m.;; Anbnra and Lewiaton at
8.15 a. m., 1/25,5.05 p. m.; Lewieton via
B/oaiwkb, 7.1)0 a. m.. ill.15 p. m.; FaimlagtoB, .lion mou eh, Winthrop, Oakland
jtad i^orfh Afiflon. 1,25 p. m,; farmingtan, via Brunswick, 7.CO a. m.
tThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping oar attached and rnns every night Sondays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

j

For Sale at a Bargain.
TRUCK TEAM consisting of two horses in
flrst-class condition, weighing 1300 lbs. each,
harnesses, jigger and sled. Enquire of
ARA CU SUM AN & CO.,
oc21eodtf
Auburn, Me.

A

For Sale.
EMMA A. HIGGINS, of Wellfleet, 89
48-100 tons, new measurement; built in 185»;
suitable for banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, RYDER.
oot2Seo(W
Welltteet, Mass.

SCHR.

DIRIGO MINERAL WAT Eli.
Iced water ruins digestion ; IMrigo Water Improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
36 to 48 hours; use of cans tree; water per gallon
10 cents.

RUNOLETT BROS.,
413 Pew
ropriet·».

Sire* I.

dtf

Rnckport,

(«lonoeetûr,

Salem,

and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
for Saco, Blddefora. Konnobunl,

Oonway Junction, Kittery, *ortemontt, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,and Boston, arrlrlng at

6.0J p. m., connecting with Sound and Kail Line*
for all.Southern and Western pointa.
At tt.OO p. m. (Express) for Boaton and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boaton at #.30 p. m.,
connecting with Kail Line* for New York.
Sunday· at 2.00 p.m. Eipress for Boston and principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 p. m.

Trains Leave Boston,
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrire in Portland at 11.55
a. m. and 1.00 p. in.
At 12.30 p. m.« and arrire
in Portland 5.00 p. m. At 7.00 p. m.,
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.

daily,

and

Pulman Parlor Cars
a. m., 12.30 and 7
m., 1.00 and 6.00 p.

On trains leaving Boston 9.00
p. m., and Portland 8.45

a.

00
m

Through Fullumii Sleeping:

Care
On Trains leaving Boston at 7 p. m., and Portland
2.00 a. m.
Through Ticket* t· all Point* Month aad
West for sale at depot office, J. M. French, |ticket
agent; also at 40 Kxohan™e street.
October 17,1884.
PAYSON TUCKKB,
General Manager.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen'l Pass'r Agent.

Rumford Falls & Buckfleld
RAILROAD.
Arrangement in Effect Hep?. 9th,
18M.

—_

Connections ria Grand Trunk Railleare Portland for Bnckfield and
at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Leare Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.

tïîss?ï???fi:=lway

g^^^30anton
and 9.45

a. m.

STAGE

CONNECTIONS

with p.

m. train for Turner, Chase Mills, West Sunner, Britton's Mills, Peru, Dixfield, Mexico and
Hnmford Falls.
*
J23dtf
L. L LINCOLN. Supt

rate·.

PAÏSOK TUCKEi
t. B. ftOOTHBY, Omi'l. F&m. &
Portland Oct. 16.1884,

hfUm k

Uen'l Manag·».
Ticket Agt.
oclSdtf

O&tatmrg R. B.

Direct Line from Boston to Savannah,
at Savannah with all rail lines to
in the South and Southwest, and with rail and
steamer lines to all points in Florida.
New
Magnificent passenger accommodations.
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates.
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons each.
GATE CITY and CITY OF MACON, will sail regular lv every Thursday from Boston and Savannah.
These steamers are considered the finest on the
coast.
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. RING, Nlckerson's Wharf, Congress St., Boston, or A. DeW. SAMPSON, 201 Washington* St.,
Boston.
aep2TuTn&SSin

Connecting

points

/"^x

BO*
Steamers.
fare $1.00

The Favorite Steamer

Elegant New Steamer
JOHN BROOKS and
TREMONT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J, B.

sepS

COYLE, Jr., General Agent.

dtf

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger and
mail steamers between America and Europe.
Rates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $4<0
to $60; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $2o. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
Jelddtf

BY

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP Γ0.
Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N.
S. &e.
B., Halifax,
I ALL AND WINTER* ARRANGEMENT
Commencing) Not. 3,1884.

TRIPS

a

PER

WEEK.

«ΤΕΛΙΠΕΚΜ OP THIS
iit-<A ΙΊΗΚ WILL LEAVE
«ΐ RAILROAD WHARF,
foot of State Street, e»ery Monday and Thursday at ti p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robblnston St. Andrew·,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Plotoa,
Shediac, Bathurst, Iialbousle, Chariottetown, Fort

Falrtield, Grand Falls and other stations on th«
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windand Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Ticket» issued and Baggage checked te
sor

WINTER ΛΗΚΛΝβΕΜΙ^ΚΤ.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13,1881.

destination.

Leaves Portland 8.95 a. m., for all stations on
and Swan ton,
through line as far as
connecting at Wing Koad for Littleton,Wells River, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Passumpsic li. R.

Burlington

Leaves Portland
far as Bartlett.

BOSTON AND SAVANNAH
STEAMSHIPCOMPANY.

Rail and

Halifax, 7.00 a. m., 5.50 p. m.; St. John,
8.10 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; HouUoa, 0.10 a. in.,
8.10 p. m.; St. Stephen, 10.10 a. m., 9.10 p.
m., Vanceboro, 1.35 a. w., 1.30 p. m.;
SSnekeport, 5.40 ft. m., 1*30 p. m.; ISar
Ellsworth, 5.30 a.
Klarbor, 1.00 p. id.;
m., 2.50 p. m.; Uangor, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p.
7.00 ft. m.t 5.10 p. m.; £ielm ; fiexter,
faM, 8.30 a. m,, 3.05 p. m.; Skewkcgaa,
8.2 ) a. m., 3.15 v.. *?*.; Waterriile, 5.15, O.lo
a.
m,, 1,65, 10.00 p. αι.; Anguata 6.00,
10.00 Λ. w,, 2.45, 10.55 p. ni.; liurdJacr,
ts.17, 10.18 a. m., 8.07, 11.14 p. m.; Batlr,
7.00,11.05 a. m. 4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only
at 11.55 o. m.2 fironswick. 7.25* 11.3 ) a. m,,
4.30 p. m., ana 12.35 ft. nu, (nlgnt); «»ck8.16 4. m., 1.16 r- m.: Lewiiitan. 7.20,
11.10 a.m., 4.16 p.m., and from Lower Station
at 11.20 p. π».; Phillip», 7.li0 a.
m.; Paraaingson, 8.20 a. m.; Winthrop, 10.13 a. m.,
aa
follow·:
The
In
Portland
due
being
morning traîne from Augusta ar.d Bath 8.8S
the day train· from
a. m.; U>wl*ton, 8.40 a. m.:
Rancor, and ail intermediate station· and connecting rohde at 12.4'.)and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon rains from VFatorriilo, Augusta, lutUj,
t'.e
Sccklar. 1. and Lewiitin -.t 5.40 p.m.;
n'ctn iMllmsn Rspre»» tra'i at 1.50 a. iu.
fte 7.45 p. m. train from Bangor run dally, Sunday· Included.
Llnllnl Tlekcla, SfuSatvd .ecoacl elan,t«i
St. .«olfv kb>! Halifax es a ale al reduced

From

3.09 p* m·, for all stations

as

ICyFreight received np to 4 p. m. and any insame may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Cireulars, with Excursion Routes,
Tickets,
State Rooms and further Information apply at
Company's Office, First National Bank
corner Middle and Exchange Sta.
T. 0. UERSE V, President and Manager.
no3
dtf

formation regarding the

Building,

AKKITALH IX PORTLAND.
10.00

eta-

5.50

and

all

a. m. from Bartlett and Intermediate
ons.
p. m. from Burlington and Swanton,
line.
stations on

through

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.

CHAS. II. FOYE, G. Τ. Δ.

BOSTON &

R. R.

PHILADELPHIA

ocl3tf

JttAINE

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Ob and after Monday, Oct. 20, 1884,
Passenger Trains will leare
__POBTLA)(D for BOSTON at
a. in., 1.00 and 0.00 p. m.,

8.45
B?r!i?£Eip|e.l6,
-C^SarriTinii at

Boston at 10.45 a. m.,

—"
"^-Ι.ΐβ, 6.00 and 9.30 p. m. HON·
Tom FOK POItTLANU at tt.OOa. m., 12.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00,
PUHTLA.KD FOR
5.00,8.08,10.45 p.m.
MCAICIIOHO, PINE POINT AND OI.U
OBCIIAIt» at 8.16, 8.46 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p.
m.
FOK IX A CO at 6.15, 8.45, a. m„ 1.00
3.00,6.30,6.00p. m. »OB HIDDEFOBD,
AND
Κ KM» Κ BUNKKKNNEBUNK
POUT at 6.15,
8.46, a.
m., 1.00,
8.00,
6.30 p.m. FOK WELL* at 0.16, 8.46 a. m.
FOB NOBTH BKKWIl'K
3.00 p. m.
AN» SALMON KALLN at 6.15,8.45 a. m„
FOB «BEAT
FALI.M
1.00.3.00 p. m.
AND DOVER at 6.15. 8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3.00,
6.00 p.m. DOVKB FOB BIWTON at 6.63,
7.66. 10.36 a. m„ 2.45. 5.20. 7.23 p.m. POBTI,AND FOB NKWillABKETat 6.15, 8.46,

KXKTEB,

HAVEK
AND LOWELL
■III.I., LAWBEMCK
at 6.16,8.45 a.m., 1.00, 3.00·, 6.00 p. m. FOB
BOCHE.HTKB, FAK.11INUTOM, Ν. II.,
AND ALTON BAW at 8.45 a. m., 1.00,3.00
p. III. FOK IIANtHKNTKB AND (IONCOKD, N, 11·, (via Newmarket Junction) at
б.i5 a. in., 3.00* p. m.: via Lawrence at 8.46 a. m.
FOK
ΤΚΛΙΝ*
PORT·
ΐηΟΚΝΙλβ
1^A1\1> will leave lvennebunk at 7.25, aud Dover
at 8.00, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
BF*The 1.00 p. m. tram from Portland connects
witn sound liiue niruuieri* ior «ew m or κ ana
and the 6,00 p. m. train
all Rail Linos for the

Direct Stcnmshii» Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday

and

Friday.

Prom Long Wharf, Boston, 8
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

mission.

Dollar*.
Round Trip 918·
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to

Pnifiage

Ten

•

Ε. B.

de31dtf

na.VIFMON, Agent,

70 Long Wharf, Boulon,

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For lew fork.
Steamers lea>e Franklin Whart. on Wednesday·
and Saturdays at Κ p. m.. Returning leave Pier Se
East Ri»er, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. COY LE, JR., Gen'l Ag"t.
days at 4p.m.
sepSl
dtf

XJtdLxfJ

MT. DESERT

West,

connects with nil RaiI Liu»·» for New York
and the Nouth uud Went·
Seats sePurl « r Cam on all through trains.
cured in advance a·: Depot Ticket Office.

SINDA¥TRAW8.
Portland for Botrton and Way Stations,

at
m.
Returning leave ItoMton at 6.00 p.
Portlun«l for Dorer and Way Stations at
1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
*Cli:xnge at Dover and take next train following.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect witu ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Trains at 4»rand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Tranefer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through lickets to all points West and South may
at Bosbe bad of M. L. WILLIAMS, Ticket
ton & Maine Depot, and at Union Ticket Office, 40

1.00 p.

liai Mill Μι UCi
—

Exchange Street.

J. T. FURBER, General Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.

dtf

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
CIIA-NGHH

"OF

MME CENTRAL RAILROAD.
STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND
Portland every WEDNESDAY at 6 p. m. for
Rocklnn<l (connecting for Penobscot Hiver landings,) Cantine, Deer Iule, Sedgwick, South
Went Harbor, Bar Harbor, mi. Desert
Ferry, T1 ill bridge, Jonemport, rULachiuaport aud Eaatport.
Trains leave Portland WEDNESDAYS at 11 p.
m. for i?lt. Deaert Ferry (connecting with steamer for ITlillbridge, Jontipoti,
Alacbiaaport
Leaves

and Eaatport.
Trains leave Portland FRIDAYS at 1.30 p.m.
connecting at Mt. Desert Ferry for Eaatport,
Digby and Aunapolia, If. S.
For further information enquire at Company's
office, R. R. wharf.

PAYSON TUCKER.
Gen'l Manager P. B. Mt. D. & M. St. Co·

Gen'l
On and after

74

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

Depot

TICKETS S0L1» AT REDUCED RATES
—TO—

Detroit, Chicago, Tiilwaukee,
Cincinnati, St. liOuin, Omaha. Saginaw, St. Paul,Salt Kake City,
Denver, Snn Praueineo
aud all points in the
Korlhwesi, W«si and Southwest.

CtiBRila.

JOSEPH HIOKBON, General Manager.
7ΓΜ KDGAR, G. P. A.
J. STEPHENSON, S siwrin tendent.
•epSdtf

—

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

TIME,

MONDAY, Sept. Nth, 1S84,
Train» will run a» follow* :
D2£PART*JR£S:
Por Auburn »ud M.ewiwton, 7.16 a. m.( 1.16
»ud 6.20 p. m.
Por Ciorlmm, 7.3Ô a. m. and 4.G0 p. m. mixed.
Por (Sorham, Montreal, 4|nebee and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS:
Prosit l.fwiHton and Auburn, 8.36 a. mM
3.16 and 6.60 p. in.
Prom «*orhaia, 9.45 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed.
Prom iliicwgo, 31 oat real and 4|uebee9
12.36 p.m.
Pullman Paiace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OPPICKS

AND

Portlaud, Bangor, lût· Desert and
IHachias Steamboat Company,

m.

on

which it stands, being 03 feet on Casco street and
72 feet on Cumberland street, with a passage way
of 10 feet in the rear. Also one church organ in
good condition; one bell weighing 1300 pounds; one
town clock; 41 settees; and the carpets belonging to
the church. Will be sold low if applied for soon.
Inquire of
R. DEER1NG,
)
O. W. FULLAM, Committee.
L. M. WEBB,
sepl3eodtf
)

<•>23

(One Way, g'J.Stl·
Philadelphia, ( Excursion, 4.00.

ool7

Cumberland
High
THEstreets, containing about
7,700 square feet.
Also the Casco Street Church and the lot of land

ta.

ΜΤΚΑΙΠΕΚΝ.

Agent

Property.
lot of land

ROUTE

ItliOOK

а.m., 3.00* p.m. FOK

BUSINESS CHANCE».

Lynn,

v—

He sure t

heated

fllO I.ET-A pleasant front-room; heated by
A steam; on lirst floor; at No. 34 Wilmot St.,
corner

TJtllBD AND BBBK8 ST3.

Drawing Boom Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

Sunny

room ac110 ν 1-1

Newbnryport.
Ohelse*

At I .OO p.

Mnnimer

txprass Trains Doubla Tract. Sione Ballast

COTTAGE
FO*t SALE.

IjlOR

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

—

or-

110

Real Estate and Church

All in Want

should send tlieir
ders to

moved to

FORJSALE.

IHBDBKaSZSDS
m&r]

OYSTERS,

FOSTER, having

Photograph Gallery, Hanover
street, Boston; established twenty years: elestocked
with all the material necgantly furnished;
essary for the successful prosecution of the business ;
sold for no fault, but for beet of reasons.
Price
$600. S. G. CURRY & Ε. O. STONE, 45 Milk St.,
Room 5, Boston.
η o3-l

HENEY, JOHNSON & LOED,

FROMHAHRI ON MAINE.

Always
prices.

T. A.

references given and required;
prove it a splendid business
chanee for investment; a bonanza for sombody. W.
F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
iio3-l

Spring Water,

ATWOOD'S OYSTER

ocl7-4

competition; best of
investigation will

«odi>w2w

OF

LITTLE'S.

an

Gems for Little Singers,

—

experienced

two

M1LLETT &

patent article; pays upward of 50 per cent profit,

ft «harming eelleetiea of genial little lenge for Primary Set eel», Xladergartea·, and the Children at
Men·. St pietmree and «2 Songs. By fllisabetti ¥.
Baereen aad ftertrade Swaymo, assisted by L. <9.
BEaervon.
Mailed fer the Retail Priée, 30 cts.; Prioe per
doe. $9.

Mineral

IMMEDIATELY
CLOAK MAKERS at

ANTED

oclOdtf

FOR

JBurlington, Vt.9 Proprietors of

Summit

W

a

all kiuits, iu lh«

STATiON IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST

BOUND

On aii«l after Monday, Oct. tfOth,
Trains Leave Portland,
At νϊ η· η·. Dally iNight Palinan) for S*oo, Bid·
deford, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 6.20 a. m.
At
a. m. (or Cape EliaabeUi, ScarDoro, nam,
Biddet'ord, Kcnnebuiik, Wellj, > orUj and Soutb
Berwick, Conway Junction, ooonocting for all
•tatlons on Conway DlYlsion.Kittery, Portsmouth,

ocl7dtf

York, Trenton Ji Philadelphia.

will

WANTED.

ly: a' bargain at the price.
24 Tremont Row, Boston.

m
D. B. TeWIBR.
War lugi·! Clame».
A MSTealent, «tertaiaiug and nsefnlkoek *f 111
pn*«e, eenteini«g 124 graded Exercises, 67 eiees
and Part Song·, 29 Hymn Tunes, 18 Antkens, ui
4. Chaits; a large ana fine provision ei material t»r
the tmelier.
Maila4 fcr the Sstail Price, 60 «ts.; Prloe per dor.

R. STANLEY & SON,

TO

Massachusetts

tained

better prévision fer the needs ef choirs has for
a long time been furnished.
A noble ctllcetion of
Church Music, and full Instructive Ceurse.
Clierai Worship has 320 pages, divided as folNo

The Model

Canvasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
oct24dtf
A. B.f Box 823, Portland, Me.

For Sale

came on

Clitir and

MRS. S., No.
octl6-4

WITH

York Pharmaceutical
Record.
About four years ago Mrs. B. had a severe attack of
convulsions, caused, we learned, by irritation of the
brain, the result of an accident to her head. The
physicians prescribed large doses of bromide of
potassium to be taken at stated intervals daily. Her
case was brought to the attention of the highest
medical authority in this city.
The convulsions

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

NEW YORK.

quick,

or

House and Stable,
good garden for sale or to let on Grant
St., at head of Lincoln St., Woodfords CorEnquire of L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress street,

All chronic cases cured

From

18 BEATER

furniture; we pay
lease send postal. Address MR.
Danforth Street, City.

?66

oc 2

food is of the
greatest yalue in any of the wasting forms of diswhether
in
the
infant
or
ease,
adult, and is admirably suited to patients on the down grade of
life.

If you cannot get Athlophoros of your druggist, we will send it express paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if he
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us, as directed.

ATHLOPHOROS CO.

Agent.

carpets

DR.

FEEBLE INFANTS.

had seemed to

off

Geo. A. Crandole, 2d and Walnut 8tsH
Des Moines, la., writes :

RANEY,
Congress St., Portland, Me.

Street, is now ready to sell or let his house
No. 11 Brown Street. Possession given at once.

ERYSIPELAS,
CONSUMPTION,
CONYIILSIONS,
CHRONIC STARVATION,

year or more ago, which threatened to perforate the
thoracic walls, in which this food seemed speedily
to stay the downward tendancy of the disease, and
contributed very much to recovery, which before

WINES à

"Have witnessed marvelous efTecte pro·
duoed by Athlophoros, I'iirtsciilarly in one
severe ease of Rheumatism of 15 years stand,
ing, where feet and hands were much distorted—patient after taking two bottles was
entirely relieved from pain. Have used it in
my own family with entire success."

apply

For Sale or To L,et.

that medicines

IMPORTED

Mr. M. M. Tilton, Chicago, 111., writes:

work for the

A

clearly understood that far more reliance is to be
placed on hygienic and dietetic measures. The one
object above all others is to nourish the body to the
fullest extent, and if one may believe what they see,
Murdock's Liquid Food is most useful in this direction. We have notes, which we intend some time to

oetl8

that

to
People**»
WANTED—Good
Benefit Association, of Maine. For particulars
385
to H. M.
General

II^OR

OLITER DITSON & CO., Boston.

Is absolutely harmless and certain to cure,
It has achieved Its wonderful success.

WANTED.—Five

SALE.—In Gorham, about eight miles
from the citv, a farm of 60 acres, good buildings, cuts from 30 to 40 tons of hay.
Enquire of
MARK MOSIIER or MRS. L. A. JORDAN, on the

fB.

Neuralgia, they are very dangerous
diseases, frequently causing deatli. It's strange
that until lately medical science has teen un-

horses to board for the winter. Terms, hay and grain $2.00 per week.
Good references given. Apply to W. M. SOULE,
oc24-4
So. Freeport, Me.

COLORED GIRL to do second work; must be
well recommended. Address giving name, residence and references to 69 SPRING ST. seplOdtf

Electic medical
Journal, Sept. 1884.
Despite the various remedies which afi different
times have been
supposed to exert a specific curative influence over phthisis, there is no remedy or
combination of drugs known that removes the tuberculous cachexia. This is not saying however,

For the Core of Kidney and Unr Com·
plaint., Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their ses it is an unfailing friend. All
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr,
David Kennedy. Bocdout, Ν. T.

ΒΕΤΊΓΤΈΝ

energetic

FOB MALE.

From

REMEDY

There is something startling in the rapid increase
Kidney diseases among the American people
within a few years past. Many caus3s peculiar to
certain classes tend to produce and aggravate those
troubles—as, for example, careless living, overwork,
and exposure. Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondout, N.
Y„ is often congratulated on tbe exceptional success of his medicine called FAVORITE REMEDY
in arresting and radically curing these most painful
and dangerous disorders. Proofs of this, like the

an

premises.

V» Ο β/,.

of

WANTED—By

Wanted.

New Science of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every
body and very popular, Teaching unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Rule known
only by himself. No guess work. No questions asked.
He explains every kind of Disease and its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of every investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.

publish,

both Sexes and
Ages.—Λ Brilliant Recovery.

at

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

D. W. SANBORN,
Master of Trans.

EauruS Brook Route.

and reliable young man of business experience;
have had experience in book-keeping; the best of
references. Address W. E. C., Box 1883, City.
nov5-l

of

name

John F. Merriman, who will settle with the creditors, and all demands due said firm of Merriman &
Thompson, are payable to J. F. Merriman.

DAVID

FEARFULLY GOWN.

Apply

his business.

PERRY'S SHOE STORE, 233 York St., Portland.'

of

Mr.

the

KENNEDY'S
.

man

we

eod&wlynrm

DR.

that understands
WANTED—A

steady

a

Co., composed
and gentlemen, just look;
is this day disTHES. A. Steve:ie and Lucien Snow
will buy all kinds of cast off clothing and
WANTED-Ladies
solved by mutual consent.
and
cash and trade

by BROWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, MD.

aog'3

good shoemakor;

SITUATION

13, aud 1 to 9,

Dissolution of Partnership.

you

ill! HEADING 8. if.

AND

men

Ladies do not sufier, now that
at once by calling upon Dr. W.

arriving

nov6-l

nov6-l

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES

Special Diseases cured by letters.,
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent for a new and
most wonderful invention for Female
Complaints ever produced; just out

12.55.
For Kocheater, Nprinjjgvale, Alfred, Watrrboro and Maco Stiver, 7.3Ο a.
iu.,
Re12.55 p. au. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. an.
6.45
a.
m..
at
leave
Rochester
(mixed)
turning
at Portland
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.;
m.
and
o.40
in.
1.16
9.40
a.
p.
(mixed)
m.t
p.
For Ciorhnni, Haccarappa, Cumberland
ITlillM, Westbrook and Woodford'* at
7.30 a. na., 12.55, 6.20 and (mixed) NI.30
p. an.
The 12.55 p. an. from Portland connects at
Ayer Junct. with Hootac Tunnel Koute for
tbe West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
Mew York via Norwich I.<iue and all rail, via
Npringfield,aleo with Ν. Y. Ac IV. E. IS. Η
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia,
Baliianore, Wiaithington, and the Mouth and
with IIomIou A Albany K. R. for the Went.
Close connections made at IVentbrook Junction with through tram of Maine Central R. R.f and
at (irand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of 'irand TruBk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. II. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
^Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y26tf

Temple

PEARSON,

St.

WANT·.

LOCATED AT

augl4

DR.W.WILSON'S

Cliotou, Ayer Junction, Fitclibiirg,
(VbmIiuu, Lowell, Wiudhnns, and Kp«
piny at 7..'JO a. au. and 12.55 p. au.
Tor ITIitnchrtlrr, Concord and points North, a

For

New
LOST AND FOUND.

paid

Physician,

Congress

593

Hoars, 9

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

m.

in the
Nos. 117. 119
a
ors below
or retail
post office;
basemente.
Rent
with
business,
light, finished, airy
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Bracken street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

KEES>,

Botauic

.PESMANENTLY

No·

lit ASS.

τι

12.35 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15 a.
at
at
Portland
1.15
p. m. and 5.40 p.
m., arriving

d2m

DR. Ε. B.

assorted, 26 cents
^

mtu4

Trains.

«.On and after Monday, Juuc 2.'frd,
1884, Passenger Traîne will leave
w5p°rtlnn«i at 7.HO a. m., and

~

on

No. 12 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

per

EUREKAf SILK CO.

■Arrangement of

TOJLET.

LOST.—Probably
Congress St.,
MONEY
$26.00 in bills. A reward of $5.00 will ibe
to the finder. M.
No. 50

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
no3

J

No.

Eastern Railroad,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

the

I

BmSÏÏÎ

F. N. DOW,
12 Market Square.

RAILUOADS.

ISOAU».

Portland arl Worcester Fine.

Thompson block,
121 and 123 Middle street,
few di
STORES
fitted suitable for wholesale

s
Aeotfetf

of tho célébra·

knitting SILK.

octl7-4

To Let.
No, 12C Free St., now occupied by Dr.

Stoves, Ranges, furnaces

OF THE

WORLD
Foil assortment of the above,

Corner,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

—

SILK

ÂWAN1ÈÛ

Blacksmith's

Me.

9

Portland Mo-

"SP'OOi

—

a
bago Lake; a good opening
shoer; terms moderate; premises to be seen by applying to Mr. JAMES GRANT, Blacksmith, Stand-

al-

Hold only in cans.
phosphate powders.
Royal Baking Powdeb C0.. IO6 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr
um or

ν

FOR SALE

LET OR

Standish Corner and SeTOshop eituate«l betweenfor
first class horse

Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins
Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhœa, Piles, Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of thd Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart. Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

-THE

OU» Ε TO Ε ET—On the best part of Spring
street; newly painted and in complete repair;
8 rooms, gas and Sebago water;
cemented cellar,
perfect drainage; rent $22 a month. W. H. WAL
no3-l
DRON, 180 Middle street.
house to be let

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE

BEST TONIC.

p. m.

York St.
9 and 10
nov4 1

near
rooms

GLOUCESTER—In port 6th, schs Mary Langdon,
fm New York for York; J M Morales, do for Portland; Nellie Treat, Dorr, Port Johnson for do; R M
Brookings, Ambov for do; Margie, do for Bangor;
Lewis Clark, Amboy for do; Aboy Wasson, NYork
for do; Alice Oakes, Rockland lor do; Louisa Smith
Bangor for New Haven; Ε M Sawyer, Hoboken for
Kennebunk? Hattie, Frankfort for
MARBLEHEAD—Sid 5th, sch Glenullen, Bunker
for Franklin.
MILLBRIDGE—Ar 27th, ecbs Mabel S, Pinkham,
Portland; Mabel, Strout, do.
tfORKlCSN POBF8.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Oct 6, barque Geneva, Haskell, from Portland.
Passed Progresso Oct 27, sch San Juan, Dodge,
from New York for Frontera.
Ar at Surinam Oct 7, ech Waldemar, Parker, fm
Charleston.
At Sagua Oct 28, barque Nellie Ε Rumball, Rumball, disg; Jose É More, Carlisle, from New York
via Cardenas; sch Susan Ρ Thurlow, Smith, from
Alexandria, Va.
At Caibarien Cet 27th, barque Joshua Loring,
Coomta, for New York 2 days.
Sid fm Cardenas Oct 30th, baqrue Jennie Cobb,
Small, New York.
Cld at Windsor, NS,Oet29, ech Jennie Hall.Hall,

rooms rear

H

Book, Card and Job Printer

Lucy Wentworth, Hannah, Calais for New

71KHOBMDA.
Ship Chas Ε Moody, from San Francisco for Liverpool, put into Callao 1st inst. The master, Henry Β
Otis, died at sea, and his body was sent home in
charge of the mate, accompanied by the cuptain's
wife.
Brig Johanna, from New York for Pernambuco,
iuto Vinalhaven 7th leaking nine inches
per

2BM
86Vi

χ

NEWS.

IFROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.!
Buenos Ayree Nov 5, barque J W Dresser,
Parker, New York.
Ar at Havre 5tb inst, barque Talisman, Baker,
New York.

109^

ity

tlde·

2.45 AM

I 3.16 PM
I... 8 ft lin
} ...8 ft 9 in

Ar at

139^
49V*

1

I H1*ht

\..

Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase,, Machias—Ν Blake.

66
126

sty

EDGARTOWN—In port, eebs S JgLindsby, Lewie,
New York for Boston; Ella Frances, Torrey, do for
Madeira; Nettle Cusbing, Robinson, do for Boston;
Silver Sprav. Maloney. do for do:
Thoa Hix. YeatOD, αο ror αο; Emma, smith, do for Bangor.
BOSTON—A r 6th, brig Clarabelle, Branscomb,
Gloucester; sch Dolly Varden, Smith, Machias.
Ar 7th, schs C V Minott, Hathaway, fm Machias;
Caroline. Hutchins, Machias.
SALEM—In port Otb, schs Warrington, Bangor
Henry A, Vernor, Waldoboro; F ï Drisko, Drisko,
Hoboken; George & Albert, Wentworth, Bangor for
Providence; Mexican, Arey. New Bedford for Bangor; Ada F Whitney, Bartlett. Perth A m boy for
Portland; Ellen Perkins, Kendall, Bangor for Providence; Mindora, Sawyer, Gardiner for New^York;
Witch Hazel, Hallowell for Albany.
In port, schs Sarah Purves, Augusta for Β idgeport; Jat< Barrett, Hallowell for New York; Webster Bernard, Rangor for Norwich; Glenullen, from
Franklin for Marblehead; F A Pike, Calais for New
York; Ada S Allen, Hillsboro for Newark; Alice
Belle, Hallowell for Albany; Eagle, fm Boston for
Ellsworth; Wm Thomas. Quincy for Calais; Vandalia, Ellsworth for Sing Sing; Hampton, Bangor
for Whitford; Trenton, Oalais for New York; Ann
Eliza, Rockland for do; Nellte Doe, Bangor for
Newark; Speedwell, Boston for St John, NB; Eurotas, Gardiner for New York; Mary Brewer, Rock-

Cleared.

17%

1
3
1

ford for Calais.

Marion, Eastman, Harpswell.
Barque Wm Wilcox was towed up from Harpswell
L
A
by tug
Belknap.

92
71
116

2»/i
1M

DIGHTON—Sid 5tb, ech Wm Todd, Wood, from
Calais.
SOMERSET-Ar 3d, ech F C Pendleton, Fletcher,
Baltimore.»
NEWPORT—In port 6th, eoh Albert H Cross,
Pendleton, Bangor for Morgan City.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 5th, sobs M V Β Chaee,
from Apalachicola for Neponeet; Pushaw, Bran-

Sch Laura &

—122

AJta

Ι!.!!.........,
I!,..
.".V.V.V.

Sch

24*4
89%

California Mining «lock·.
(By Telegraph.)
8ah Francisco, Nov. 7 —The following are th
official
closing
quotations of mining stocks to-day:

STEPHEN BERRY.

erson, New York.

Philadelphia.
Sch H R Sturgis, Spear, Kennebec for Philadelphia.
Sch R L Tay, Hibbard, Calais for New York.

38*4
88 Va

Morris & Essex

wator

ton & Maine RK.
Sch Garaecack, Robinson, Lynn.
Sch R D Bibber, Pinkham, Batb, to load for South
America.
Sch Fannie Wbitraore, Whitmore, Kennebec for

8

Mobile & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated
Northern Pacitic common
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne
Pittsburg
Pacific Mall
Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville
Reading
St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacific 6s
do L. G. 7s
do sink fund 8s

œe.ftr

Arrived.
U S steamer Albert Gallatin, from Boston.
Sch J M M orales, Jordan, New York—coal to Bos-

28%
36%
83%
101

Missouri Paciiie

I ™«h

FRIDAY,

86
60

5
5
5
β
6
6
6
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
12
13
13
16
15
15
15
15
20

NOVEMBER 8.

6.28 I
4.21
9.53 I
10.00

PORT OF

76

.....

FOR

New York.. Liverpool—Nov

MAKINE

49

Bur.Λ Cedar Rapids
uanada Soutnern
Central Pacific

Daï8 OF 8ΤΕΑ91βΗ1!ΡΗ.

CTRB ALMANAC

Sun rises
Sun seta
Length of day»
Moon riees....

86s/e
....Ill
74%
..103Va

Adams i£x. Co
American' Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line

Bodie
Best & Belcher
Crown Point
Eureka
Gould & Curry
Hale & Norcross
Mexican

MINIA1

124

..

6e Id

.New York.. Bremen
Nov
New York Havre
Nov
New York.. Li ver pool
Nov
New York..Laguayra... Nov
New York. .Hav&VCruz.Nov
Hamnionia.
New York..Hamburg... .Nov
Sarmatian
Quebec
Liverpool. ..Nov
New York..Liverpool. .«Nov
City of lierlin
New York. .Havana ...Nov
Newport
Anchoria
New York.. Glasgow
iv'ov
New York..Hamburg.. ..Nov
Rugia
Massdarn
New York. .Rotterdam : Nov
Rbein
New York. .Bremen
Nov
New York.. Liverpool,... Nov
Oregon
New York..Havre
Labrador
Nov
Oity of Alexandria New York. .Hav&VCruz Nov
New Y ork.. Hamburg.... Nov
Leasing
Circassia
New York..Glasgow
Noa
New York .Liverpool ....Nev
Britanic
New York..AntwerpJ
Nov
Rbynland
Arizona
Mew York..Liverpool.. ..Nov
Valencia
New York..Laguayra.. ..Nov

...

Northwestern...

7—Winter wheat at

FROM

Servia

iSew York, Oct. Nov. 7.—Money easy and 1%
@2 per cent; prime mercantile paper 6@6 per cent.
Foreign Exchange quiet at 4 80 for loDg and 4 84
for short, Governments strong. State|bonds quiet.
Railroad bonds tlrm. Stocks strong and higher this
afternoon. market closed strong.
ine following are to-day's closing quotations cf
Government Securities:
lOOVi
United States bonds, Se
do
112%
do
do
4Vfas, reg
do
118%
do
do
4^8, coup
.122
do
do
do
4s, reg
122
do
do
do
4e, ooup
126
'96
Pacific 6e.
Stocks
are
the
quotation*
closing
The following
125ya
Ohcagofe Alton.»·
146
Chicago & Alton pref
117
Chicago, Burr A Quincy...
12%
Erie

Northwestern prof
Now Fork Central
Hock Island
St. Paui
St. Paul pref
Union Paciiic Stock
Western Union Tel.

a. m.

WICKFORD-Sld 6th, sch Maria Adelaide, Nlck-

norfcaiip.e to vou

^AILIIÏO

New ITorb Stock and money IQarke*.

New; Jersey Central

No 2 Red 81c.

@6s 4d;| spring wheat 6s 6d@6e 7d; California average 6s 4d@6s 6d. Corn 5s ôVàdjclub 6s8d@6el0d;
peas 6s Id. Provisions, etc.,—Pork at 75c; bacon
at 52s 6d for short clear; lard 38d 9s; cheese 56s;
tallow at 35s.

The following quotations of stoeks are reoeived
daily b* telegraph:

Michigan Central

November;

iiluropean Market*
(By Telegraph.)
London, Nov. 7.—Consols 100 3-16.
London, Nov. 7.—U. S. 4s, 125%.
Liverpool, Nov. 7—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
steady;uplands 6 7-16d;Orleana 6 ll-16d; sales 12,000 balee; speculation 1000 bales.

Ntock rftarket.

-·-

LET—Rent of six

Μ Ε

liiiluey Complaint Among

4^cf>

pref..

cash and

*u!2d6f

155
16 DOW STREET, between
TOInquire
and 7 and 8

do.

31@33c;

New Orleans, Nov. 7.—Cotton is firm: Middling
uplands 9Vfeo.
Mobile, Nov. 7.—Cotton is steady ; Middling uplands 9% c.
Savannah, Nov. 7.—Ootton is firm; Middling upland» 9% c.
Charleston, Nov. 7.—Cotton firm; Middling nrlanda 9%c.
Memphis Nov. 7.—Cotton ia steady; Middling up·
lands 9 7-16e.

...

Lake Shore

at

Me.

OB (SALE— $1,500. Wholesale and retail
confectionery store on main street;'all tools
complete fer manufacturing; will stay and learn
buyer the trade; old established store; grand chance
for some one; this will bear thorough investigation,
JACOBS & MURRAY, 33ya Beach St., Boeton,
Maes.
nov7-l

FOR

New York.-

barley 16,000 bush.
St. Louis,No v. 7.—Flour steady; family at 2 40
2 60; choice 3 10(ά3 20; fancy 3 60@3 HO; patent
35@4 95. Wheat quiet; No 2 Red 76V4C for Nov.
Detroit, Nov. 7.—Wheat is dull; No 1 White

00|

Illinois Central..-

brig

SALE—$450.
ing confectionery, fruit, cigars, tobacco, stationery, musical instruments, etc.; big trade in Dai·
ly and woekly papers, right near post office; no competition; trade $4000 a year; few miles out; smart
manufacturing town. JACOBS & MURRAY, 33^
Boeach St., Boeton, Maes.
nov7-l

RENT.—A nice suit of rooms, 4th story,
also a single room, heat by steam, lays to {be
sun all day.
Bath room accommodations excellent,
at 039 Congress St.
nov6-l

BRISTOL—Sid 6th, ech Freddie Eaton, MoU, for

at 58@58^c. Pork active at 13 00@
13 25. Lard easier at 7 16@7 20. Bulk Meats are
lower; shoulders boxed 5 25@5 50; short rib 6 95@
7 25; short clear at 7 40@7 45. Whiskey steady at
1 18.
Receipts—Flonr 12,000 bblf, wheat 164,000 br,
corn 151,000 bush, oata 68,000 bush, rye 8,0C0
bu, barley 33,000 bush
Shipments—Flour 18.000 bbls, wheat 47,000 bo,
corn 7^,000 bush, oate 56,000 bush, rye 7,000 bu,

...

Erie

Powers,

Barley quiet

25§2

rRv

Manila;

Exehange St, Portland,

business relating to Patente promptly and

faithfully exeouied.

Cld 6th, sch L F Warren, Johnson, Afr.ca.
Passed tbe Gate 6ib, ecbs Gen Hall.fm New York
for Rockland; Clara Ε Rogers, do for Boeton: City
of Ellsworth, ana Zeyla, do for do; Ε G Willard,
Newburg for Rockland; Emma, do for Hyannie.
PERTH AM BOY—Sid 6tb, ech Carrie Strong,
Strong, Brunswick.
NriW HAVEN—Ar 5th, ech Jae Henry, Holmee,
Baltimore.
PROVIDENCE- Ar 6th, ech Wm Τ Hart, Davie,
Baltimore.
Below, sch Hope Haynee, Otis, Wiscasset.
S14 6tb,scbs Leonessa, Gray, .New York; Ann,

Chicago, Nov. 7.—The Flour market is dull;
Winter Wheat at 3 75(54 50; Michigan Wheat at
3 60@4 25;Spring Wheat at 3 60(cg4 00;Minn. bakers at 3 76@4 60; patents 4 75ta@5 50; low grades
2 00®3 00. Rve flour at 3 00@3 25 in bbls and
2 90 in sacks. Wheat is lower; November |at 73@
73Vfec; No 2 Chicago Spring 73@73%c; No 2 Red
at 74%c; No 3 do at 63(g64c. Corn is lower at 41
@41%c. Oats steady at 268/sc. Rye firmer 60%c.

...

T.* è.r
Mexican Central 7e

1ST All

4tb, barque Daring, Stover, Havana.
Cld 6tb, sçhs M L Wood, Spauldiug, Boeton; Ε
Arcularius, M are ton, Bridgport.
NEW YORIv-Ar 6tb, eclis F A Pike, from Calaie;
Maggie Balle, Rockland; Lizzie Brewster, A(*dieon;
Witch Hazel, Hallowell; H C Higginson, Windsor,
NS; Nellie Doe, Bangor; Georgietta, Sullivan; Jae
Barret, Hallowell; Trenton, Calaie; Setagawa, from

White do 32@37c; White State at
33@37c. Coffee quiet. Sugar is dull and nominally unchanged; refined is firm; C at 4'/b(S6V8C;Kxtra
C at 5yefo5%c; White do SV&'GLÔÇfeo; Yellow 4Y2
@4%c; off A at 6% @5% ; standard at A 6c; Confectioners A at 6 Vic; powdered at 6%@6%c; granulated at 6 V&c; Cubes 6V2C; cut loaf and crushed
7c. Pcir«leum—united 73V4c. Tallow is easy.
Pork dull, unsettled and lower: new mesa Quoted
at 16 00@16 60; clear back 17 76@18 25. Beef is
quiet. l>nrH 4@6 points lower and dull, closing
weak; Western steam spot at 7 65, closing at 7 60;
refined foi continent at 7 85; S A at 8 25.
Butter
steady: State 21@32. Cheese firm; Eastern at 9@
12*4 ; Western flat 4@ll%c; skims lJ;6@4c.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Wheat ρ steam 4y2d.
tern

...

A.

No. 93

Cld

Rockland; Spartel, Whiting.
Ar 7th, ship Farragut, Kendall,
Pennell, Mitchell, Richmond.

o*

AincrlcHii & Foreign Patente,

ΗΛ 11

variel/ store, sell-

General

FOR

ATTORNEY IT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

JLJKT.

TO

Herbert G. Bridge,

Boston.

—

Produce·

00^20

Baker,

Wheat—receipts 290,290 bush; exports 47,045
bush; Mi@%c lower, closing beavy at bottom bgures with light export demand; spéculai ve trade is
more active;sales 248,000 bush on spot:No 2 Spring
82c; No 2 Red at 84Vfr@86c elev;No 1 Red State at
91@92c; No 1 White State at 83c. Rye is steady.
Barley steady. Corn l@l%c lower,closing heavy
with a light export demand: speculation moderately active ; receipts 36,300 bush;exports 32,832 bush
sales 113,000 bush on the spot; No 3at 63(g64%c;
No 2 at 54@βδο in eley, 54Mi@55^8C afloat; new
Yellow 66c. Oate %@V4c lower and very dull; ^rebush: sales 96,000
ceipts 41,860 busb; exports
bush on spot; No 8 at 31%@31%c; do White at
31% c; No 2 at 32^4@32^c; do White at 32%
@32%c No 1 at 32vfee: White do 37c; Mixed Wes-

Gats^

gey

6tb, eeh Emily J Watte,Watte,
Galveston.
GEORGETOWN SC—Ar 2d, sell Sarah D Rawson,
French, Bangor.
POUT ROYAL-Sid 6th, ech Ε H Horriman,
Wood, Brunswick.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 6th, ech Ε M Barter,
Barter, Kennebec.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 4th, eeh Era May, McDuflie,
Portland, to load for Cuba.
BALTIMORE—A r 6th, sch Wm H Allieon, Ken*
nlston, Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 5th, ech Auguetus Hunt,

at 3 05£t6 60; Southern flour is
Bteady;oommon to fair at 3 20@4 30;fgood to choice
at 4 35@5 80. Rye flour is steady at 3 50@3 90.

H.M.Corn.oar iots61@62
Superâne and
low grades.. 2 60@3 00 i No2 do, car lots. 60^61
65®66
X Spring and
IGorn, bag lots,
36237
XX Spring.. 4 76@5 00 ! Oats, car lots..
Patent Spring
38(cg40
Tl
Wheats
6 76®# 25 Meal ballots....
63@64
iCottonseed,ear lots 28 00
Michigan Winter straighte4 7δ@5 OOjOottonSeed.bag lotsSO 00
Do roller....5 00®5 26 SackedBran car lot.
18 25@18 76
Bt. Louis Winter straight.6 00@6 25 j do baglotsl9 00®20 00
Do roller... 5 00@6 50 ; Hide, oar lots.
Winter Wheat
$22®24 00
atents
5 60;g6 251 do bag lots 23@$26 00

l.T.

Kennebec.
PEN S ACOLA—Ar

Minnesota extra

Oraiu.

^lour.

7.

Haddock at $2!$· qtl: Hake $2V4 ; Pollock at $1 % :
Black salted Pollock $2»/8@2Vi Φ qtl.
Boneless and prepared fish 4 to 4% ο ψ lb for
Hake, 4 to 4y2c for Haddock and Cusk, and 41/4(δ)
«c for Codflsh.Smoked Halibut at 10c ψ ib;Smoked
Salmon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 14c ψ box; No 1
tucks at 12c. Bloaters 76c; new Smoked Mackerel
8c & lb.
Mackerel—In light receipt with sales of Shores at
$16 for 3 s, $7% for 2s and $3% for 5s. Last sales
of Bays out of pickle at $12% φ bbl, inspected do
$16, $11 and $9 tor Is, 2s and 3s.
Herring—We quote Nova Scotia large split at $5
ψ bbl: medium do at $3% ; Labrador at $4; large
gibbed at $2.
Trout at $9
bbl; Pickled Codfish and Haddock
at $6. Halibut Heads at $3Υ2, Tongues $8; Sounds
at $11, Tongues and Sounds at $12, Alewives at
$3Vi; Salmon at $11; New Fins at $11; Fins and
Napes $7: No 1 Shad $10; New Swordtish $12.
Fresh Halibut—Last sales at 7 and 3c ψ lb for
white and gray in cargo lots.
Pure Medicine Oil $1 10
gal, crude do ai 80c.
Blackfish Oil 70c; Cod do 46@48c; Shore do at 44@
46c;Porgie do, none on the market.
Porgie scrap at$12 ton;Fish do $9;Liver do $6.
Fresh livers 60c
bucket.
Fish Waste $4 ^ ton.

eonstantly increasing.

In
son,

WEEK ENDING NOV.

Gecrges Codfish—We quote prima Georges at $4 V2
ψ qtl for large and $3Vi for medium; Bank at $2%
and ^2^4 ; dry do $SVfc@$3% and $3 ψ qtl. Shores
at $3Va and $3; Gape Shore $4; Cusk at $3 Φ qtl;

the immense amount of ad-

Libby

THE

UC MINES* CARDS.

ΜΙβϋΚΙ.Ι,ΑΛΚωΐίβ.

GALVESTON—Ar 6th, ech Ε C Allen, Meady,

Utah

E. cushinq,
Manager, Ν. E. & Acadia S. S. Co.

no3dtf

WALDO STEAMBOAT CO.
and after MONDAY, Sept. 15, the steamer
"Alice" will leave burnham's Wharf daily
{Sundays excepted) at 2.15 p.m. for Little and Great
Chebeague Islands.
Leave Great Chebeague at 7.30 a. m., and Little
Chebeague at 8.00 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to
CAPT. STEPHEN KICKEB.
sepl5dtf

ON

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CU
TO

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

lalanda, New Zealand
and
Australia,
Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly
or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zeal ana
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General East-

ern

Agents.

C. L, BAKTLETT A CO.,
115 Stale Sire·"
Hoaiou.
febS

THE

PRESS

SATUKDAY

Brief Jotiiue».

Cloudy and

indicated 25° at sunrise, *8° et nooo, and 40s at
sunset; wind west.
The International Steamship Company l a)
decided to ca'l their new steamer the Cambei-

M0R5ING. ΛΟΥ. 8.

CITY AJ*D VICINITY.
NSW

AlfVEK I IHKiUEftTM TOUAV.fi

Employée—Brown.

today, on "Homer's Iliad.
The carriage o! Mr. A. M. Sawyer, the cruelty agent, was struck and overturned by McGregor's jigger cn Commercial street yester-

Kensington Painting Taught.
Persons Contemplating a Visit.
Horse for Sale.
Wanted By an American Woman.
Wanted By Middle-Aged Man.
the

day.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
will give their annual concert and ball at

City

Sunday Herald.*

Do not (ail to bay the Sunday Herald; will
contain something of groat interest to the patlie.
Mr. Wright'· Testimonial.
The following letter from the Rev. A. H.
Wright, Pastor of St. Lawrence Street
Gharoh, speaks volumes in praise of the Health
Lift, a system of physical exercise which is
Crowing in favor the more it is becoming

known.
From long acquaintance with the Health
Lift as a system of cumulative exercise, from
the beneficial results of its ase in my own case,
and from aotua! Knowledge of the benefit others have received who have nsed it
systematically and perseveringly, I am prepared to add
to
its
my testimony
great value as a simple,
safe and agreeable means of physical exercise,
for either man or woman. It will stimulate
the blood, indace healthy circulation, develop
muscalar power and tone and strengthen tbo
whole system. Much more might be said in
its praise, but I will slmplv add that if persons
of sedentary habits, like myself, wbo reqnire
more exercise than they usually get, or iiod
time to take, «ill commence the nse of the
Health Lilt, and continue its nse with perseverance and regularity nnder Mr. Gaubert's
directions and cautions, 1 am satisfied they
will find thb same cause I have, to prize and
praise its excellence.
REV. A. H. WRIGHT,
St. Lawrence Street Cbarch.
Health Lift Room, 203 Middle St., Portland,

Me.
Attention of our readers is called to the advertisement of the Florida excursion in anotb.
er column.
Dr. O. Fitzgerald.
We are pleased to inform oar readers that
Dr. O. Fitzgerald, the celebrated physician
and surgeon, will be at the Falmouth Hotel,

Portland,

Tuesday,

Nov. lltb, for one day
only, and will examine all who may call on
him free of charge.
The Doctor treats all
chronic and long-standing diseases, bat undertakes no cases unless able to assure the patient
on

speedy and permanent cure; and

a

advise all those

suffering not to

portunity of consulting him

would
lose this opwe

bis stay among
us is limited to one day.
Remember, all
examinations and advice are free ot charge.
nov6
td
as

Owen,

Moore & Co. will commence today a
special sale on a lot of French Perfumery at
a very low price. Read the advertisement.
Abvicb to Mothibs.—MRS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING BYRUP should always be used
when children are cutting teeth.
It relieves
the little sufferer at once; it produces nati> al,

quiet sleep by relieving the child

from

pain,

and the
Oatton."

little eherab awakes as "bright as a
It is very pleasant to taste.
It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best known remedy for diarrhœa, whether
arising from teething or other causes. Twentyfive cents a bottle.
deol

SM&W&wly
Sunday Herald ; will

Be sure and buy the
oontain fall and complete returns from every

State.
From Alonzo S. Weed, Publisher of "Zion't
Herald," 35 Bromfield Street, Boston.
"Several bottles of Adainson's Botanic
Ooagh Balsam have been used in my family
with the most gratifying result. We esteem it
as one of the best of medicines.
Oct 27
MW&S&w

Abyssinian Chueck-Preaching by Rev. Mr.
Bay 1er, pastor of state St. Church will preach at 3
o'clock. Evening meeting at 7 o'clock.
Chestnut St. M. E.Cdubcii—Preaching atlO.SO
by Prof. T. Menants Stewart of Liberia. Sunday
School at 1.30. Preaching by pastor 3 p. m
Young
People's meeting U p. m. Social services at 7 p. ία.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church— iVoodfords.
Sundav School at 1V2 p. m. Preaching by Rev. C .J.
Clark, P. It. at 2.30 p. m. Young People's prayer
meeting at 6.15. Prajer meeting at 7.IB.
Congress Street M. E. Church-Rev. Ε. T.
A'lams, pastor. Union services at Chestnut St.
Church at 1> Va a. m. Γ resohiug at 3 p. m by the
pastor. Sunday school at 1V4 p. in. Prayer meeting
m.

Church of Christ.—Rooms No. 6 and 0 Browne
Block. Services every Lord's day at 10.80 a. m.,
3 and 7. 30 p.

tu.

First Univkksalist Church—The pastor, Rev.
Henry Blanchard will preach at 10Va a. m. Sunday
School lit.16 p. m.
Free St. Baptist Church—Rev. W. S. Roberts
of Rockland, Me., will preach at lOVi a. m. and 7
p. m. Sunday school at close of morning service.
Mountfort Street Church.—Class meeting at
lovt) and Prayer meeting 2.30, and in the evening
at 7.
New Jerusalem Church, New High St—
Preaching by Kev. Wm B. Hayden at 10.30 a. m.
Sabba.b School at close of

morning

service.

Park St. church.—Kev. John A. Bellows, pasV..·,

12
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m.

Pine Steeet M. E. Church.—Sunday School at
1.30 p.m. PreacbiDg by pastor at 3 ρ m. Subject:
"Lessons from the late election." Praise and
prayer
meeting at 7 p. m.
Portland Liberal Fraternity, Congress Hall,

at 2-30 p. m. Subject Resolved:
"That science
teaches a continuation of life, beyond what ie called
death." Opened by Prtf Gross.

Portland Spiritual Temple—Lecture by Miss
A.M. Beecher, of Brooklyn, Ν.
at 3 and 7V2 p.
m.
Children's Progressive Lyceum at 1.30 p. m.
Preble

Chapel—Sunday

school

at

2

p. m.
meet-

Preaching (to be supplied) at 3. Temperance
ing at 7. Free to all.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church.-Rev·
0. H. Daniels, pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. m·
and 3 p.

m.

Sunday school at 1.45 p.

m.

Oyspei servioe at 7

Usual

p. m.
Yaughan Street
at 10%
Rev.
Samuel
Watson at 3 p. m. by Rev. D.W La<by
•hear. Sunday school 1.30 p.m. Prayer meeting at

Church—Preaching

7 p. m.
WbwtEndM.E. CHURCH-Preacblng by Rev. J.
M. Williams at 10.30 a. m.
Willibton Church—Corner Thomas and Carroll
street. Rev. L. H. Hallock, pastor, will preach at 10
y% a. m., and in the evening will give a second lecture on the Bible.
|yThe People's Independent Temperance meeting will be held at Reform Club Hall, corner of
Congress and Temple streets, Sunday evtning, at
7.30 o'clock. AH are invited.

Municipal

C

ourt.

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

F*iday—William Hamilton and Walter McGraw
Intoxication. Fined $4 and one-half costs each
Michael McDonough. Intoxication.
Fined $3
and sotts.
James E. Whalen.
Larceny. Fined $10 and

costs.

J*m«*s E. Wnnlen. Larceny. Thirty days in the
tail.
eeuuty
Michael McDonough. Patrick Feeney. Larceny.
Fined f 1 and half coats each.
John W. Smith, James K. Cady, John L. Mills,
William Kirk.
Search and seizure. Fined $100
and costs eich. Each appealed.
Portland District ministerial Association
at Ferry Tillage·
The fall session of the Ministerial Association of the Portland district will be held at the

Methodist church, Ferry Village, beginning
Monday, Nov. 10th, and continuing through

Tuesday

and Wednesday:
Monday at 7.45 p. m—A sermon will be delivered
A.
Hamilton of Kittery.
by Rev.
Tuesday at 8.30 a. m.—There will be a devotional
service led by Rev. Mr. Whitiier of Chebeague.
9 A. M.-Centennial of -Methodism.
Papers by
Rev. J. M. Williams of Portland and Rev. F. A.
Bragdon of Conway, followed by discussion.
10 Α. Μ. How to save our children to Christ and
to the church by Kev. A. S. Ladd of Biddeford and
Eev. Geo. C. Andrews oi York and others.
11 A. M.—How to draw the people to the churches
by Rev. Ezra Tinker of Bartlett and Rev. E. Martin

of Saccarappa.
2 P. M.—Business meeting under the direction
of Bev. 0. J. Clark.
3 P. M.- Review of Dr. Samuel Kins, Genesis
and Geology by Rev. John Collins of Ferry Village.
3.30 P. M.—How far is God r sponsible tor
natural events, Rev. H. F. A. Patterson of Portland.
4 P. M.—Kegeneration and sanctification by Rev.
S. F. Wetherbee of Kennebunkport and Rev. C. E.
Biebee of Goodwin's Mills.
The afternoon topics
will be discussed by others as far as time will per-

mit.

Tuesday evening at 7.45 o'clock—Sermon by Rev.

C. F. Parsons of Peak's Island.
Wednesday at 8 30 A. M.—Prayer meeting led by
Rev. 8. F. Record of Oganquit.
θ A. M.—Revivals and how to promote thsmby
Rev. M. 0. Pendexter of Saco and Rev. F. Grovenor
of Cape Elisabeth Depot.
10 A. M.—-Review of Crook & Hurst's Encyclopedia and Methodology by Rev. W. F. Berry of Woodford's and Rev. K. Atkinson of Cornish.
10.45 A. M.—heview of our conference course of
studies. Rev. W. S. Jones of Mechanic Falls and
Rev. Perry Chandler of Kittery.
11.80 Α. M —How to increase the attendance of
our class meetings by Rev.
Ε. T. Adams of Portland and Rev. H. Chase of Old orchard. Each
will
be
topic
given lor questions, suggestions and
discussion at the close of the brief papers so far as
time will permit.
The ^people of Ferry Village have kindly
consented to
famish entertainment to the

▼ieitiug clergymen.
Templar*.
The Good Templars ar« booming in Maine.
Good

Secretary Brackett of Belfast reports ten new
lodges obartered from hie office during the
past ten days, aw* intends to add £0 by Janu««*·

~

*

Hal), Tuesday, Nov. 18th, with musio by
Chandler.
Ο. M. Shaw & Son have leased the Crawford
House, formerly known as the Burdlck House,
corner of Wabash Avenue and Adams
street,

Chicago.
The party who took a valuable overcoat
from the hall of the City Hotel, should return
it at once, as he is known, and
so
be

--as

doing

by

will save himself trouble.
At Chestnut street church last night, one of
the most earnest meetings of the aeries was
held, Several of those who have recently
been converted, testified, and six new ones
rose for prayers.
T. W. Cottingbam of Worcester, Mass., will
commence

a

yesterday, caught bis hand in a cog-wheel and
bad it badly jammed.
The Advertiser sajs 825,000, and possibly
double that sum will change hands on t*ie result of the election.
Double that sum will
come nearer to the truth, and it would not be
strange if $75,000 changed hands.
George C. Lord, president Β. & M. B. R.,

Boeton;
Buffalo,

S. Jackson, New Tork; C.T.Hall,
N. T.; A. A. Libby, Chicago; Geo.

C. Lees, Philadelphia; F. C. Davenport, M.
W. Thompson, and P. K. Foley of Boston;

and Ν. E.

Spearen,

mouth.
A wagon
me

of

containing

rauroaa iracK on

Bangor,

are

at the Fal-

two women drove across

Uongrese street, yester-

day, just as the hose carriage of No. 1 was
coming down the street, the horse on a keen
gallop. It Ficbelt bad not exercised the
greatest ekill in drivicg there wonld have
been

a

Miss

serions casualty.

Amy

E.

Facey,

whose

marriage is announced to Mr. Charles Allen, was the first
lady operator employed in the Portland telephone office. She has been at her poet constantly (or nearly five years, and has made
friends among the business submany
scribers. They wilt be pleased to learn that
Mrs. Allen will remain for the present in the
warm

office.

She has received

a

number of valuable

presents.
An

Krrning With

Granger·.

(he

A

large and merry party
Hill Thursday evening, to

went oat to Oak
attend the entertainment siven for the benefit of Oak Hill
Grange, P. of H.,byMah»r's orchestra and
other talent of this city. The proceeds were
to be devoted to the library, and friends of
the Grange responded liberally, the Town hall
having been engaged for the occasion. A programme of twenty numbers, consisting of vocal and Instrumental music, select readings,
etc., was admirably rendered, and reflected a
great deal of credit npon those who so generously tendered their services. The playing of
the orchestra, from overture to finale, was
excellent, the "Flying Yankee" and "Dancing
in the barn" being among their happiest selections. Mr. David Moulton, as it is his wont
to be was immensely funny in his humoreus

readings. Verily, the genial "Elder" was a
host in himself, and tickled the risibilities of
the Grangers as only that inimitable eon of
Momue is capable of doing. Mrs. A. NQawes, in both ber musical and literary numbers, wa3 accorded a hearty welcome. As a
possesses rare abilities which her
performance last evening showed te hare been
carefully cultivated, while in her readings
the same general excellence was easily perceptible. Δ violin duet by Messrs. MaUer and
Wilkinson was well executed, and displayed a
good degree of skill in the nee oi the bow.
Another very enjoyable feature of the entertainment consisted in the readings by Misa
Cora Hovey and Miss Lucie Gookin, alao of
sue

this city. Both these young ladies are talented reader?, and deservedly merit the fullest
meature oi si ccets, the former being a pupil
of Miss Lizzie H. Soule, the popular teacher
of elccution of Boston.
A break in the programme waa very acceptably filled by Mr. S. B. Gunnison, of the Atlantic house, whose jokes on the "big-fiddle
man" were duly appreciated.
Tbo several accompaniments were finely
rendered by Miss Inez E. Hopkins.
As a whole, the evening was one of pleasure as well as profit, not aoon to be forgotten
by all participating in ita events—and moat
assuredly, not the least of all by the gay company who rode out from th· city.
For means of conveyance tbaDks are due Mr·
F. A. Harris of this city, who kindly tendered
the use of bis commodious pleasure wagon.
Fred's proficiency in handling the ribbons is
proverbial, and on this occasion his efforts
were
to make everybody happy
and render the jonrney one worthy of lemembrance.
At the close of tlie concert, a bountiful collation was prepared by ladies of the Grange,
to which ample justice was done.

Painting the T*w·.
Councilman Charles Burleigh of Maine
might bave been observed at the Argus door
yesterday noon with a tag attached to the lap"
pel of bis coat marked We will paint the
town

tc-night."

The

same

feeling

waa

cher-

NEW

A Grand Truuk enitcbmau Kill»si
Ceiuuiercial Street Latl Evening.
As

iug, policemen flicks and SkiUins, who were
•tandiDg opceile the bead of Brown's wharl
noticed a switchman pnll a pin separating ε
portion of tbe train, signal with his lantern tc
the engineer, and then
dropdown oat of eight
Λ. hasty starch revealed tho dead
body ol
Charles Sinclair, a switchman in the
employ ol
the Grand Trunk Railway, Rich's ambulance
summoned and the sad news conveyed tc
the unfortunate man's wife and child, who re
aide at 255J Cumberland street.
In drawing
the pin it is «apposed that Sinclair lost his balwas

Fire on Cumberland Street.
An alarm was rung in from box 18, yesterday noon, caused by the discovery of fire ir
the house numbered 219 on Cumberland street

and some of the woodwork besides a few
articles of furniture belonging to Dr. Bashford. The house is insured Sfor 5,000 and the

Good reserved seats

can

be

obtained

at

NOTE8.

Nell Burgess, In "Vim," bas just closed bis season
in New England, and has, in spite of the election,
plased everywhere to an enormous business.
He
closed three days during the election excitement—
then went to Texas, a distance of six hundred

in Portland.

Professor X. McCants Stewart of Liberia Africa will speak at the ''hestnut street church
next Sunday morning at 10.30 a. m. on missionConary and educational work In Liberia.
gress street and Pine street charobes will not
bold eervices at this boar and the Méthodiste
ot Portland will nnite in this morning service*
Professor Sewart is perat Chestnut street.

haps the best edncated colored man in America tc-day. He was first trained at the Howard University, then graduated from the University of Soath Carolina, later took an advanced coarse in Philosophy aodsr Dr. McCook at Princeton and lastly the Thelogical
course at Princeton. He is a fine type of col-

ored eloqaeDCe, which the colored race in America will reach in the twentieth century. ProfekBor Stewart does not ask a collection for his
charge. Sunday morning wili.simply be a hearing ol the needs and possibilities of the dark
continent.
A Hplrndid Cornet.
A magnificent Β flat comet bas been exhibited for several days in W. Έ. Chandler's
store window on Middle street.
The comet 11
of silver, gold lined and bearing beautiful gold

These cornets are
chasing on its exterior.
made by Isaac Fiske of Worcester, Mass., and
have been
adopted by the leading come'
players of the county like Page Emerson,
Chandler, Joe Tyler and others. They say
the tone is folly the equal of the best imported
Instruments while the cornets are blown easier.
The case in which the cornet is laid is very
handsome and contains a drawer for all the
usual appliances.

Rejoice, 0 young man, in thy youth.
Ecclesiastks, xi.
At the same time do not negleot to provide
for your old age. Protect yourself against the
possibility of wan', by a substantial endowment policy in the Union Mutual Lirjt. Such
a policy is pajable immediately in case of your
death, or at a specified time if you live. It protects your family if you die, and supporta you
if yea live, when your days of prodaatlveneM
are over.

J. V. FERRIS,
Manager for Maine <fe Ν. H. Agencies.

Old York,

Portland, Me,
Jahics Sznkiksox, Local Agent,

Portland,

Me.

Silk,Stiff

IVobby Boy's

or

Child's Felt

Slat, Velvet

Trimmed, the Latest Out.
Largest and Finest Line of Boys'

The

AND

HORSE

BLANKETS.

AflEiiTS FOR ABORIJ'S CELEs RATED RAILROAD CUP,

Brooks & Dickson now have four companies on
the read aud are doing well "La Charbonniere,"
Romany Rye" A. and B. "In the Ranks"—and
will add Rlstorl Nov. 10. Other attractions ar e in
preparation.
uttJJJ DLUUM JtODBOn,
of Kobeon and Crane, had an Idea that lie was rut
ont (or heroio parte, and assayed the character of
Claude Melnotte. Me worried through to the middle of the third act and breaking down, walked to
th· foot lights and sang X Want to be an Angel."
Brooks and Diekson transport eleven tous of
•oenery for 'Ίη the Ranks"
Ristori plays at Haverlys Chicago, tbo week of
November 11 th, making the jump from Philadelin the private palai» car which Brooks and
lickson have chartered for her tour.
Lillian Lewis has made a success in "Only a
uio

scenery and eostumes for Robson and Crane's revival of Comedy of Errors" next season. It will be
staged regardless of expense and in magnificence
and accuracy will surpass all former Shakes oerian
productions in this country. Mr. Wtngfield has had
entire control of Mary Anderson's London revival
of "Borneo and Juliet.
Tiola Allen, late leading lady for McCnllough,
played Pompon in "La Charbonniers" for the first

Albany

last Wednesday.
Laurg Don, who has said and written more bright
than
any other woman on the stage, prothings
poses to devote herself to literary and art work in
New York tra time.
Emma Abbet does more steady bard work than
any other singer in the oonntry, but her voice never
shews trace of fatigue.
"W·, Us and Co." the new Mastayer absurdity
has made a hit in the South.
J. U. Synsoads made a big hit at the Theatre
Comiqne in Cleveland, Ohi ), this week. Jobnnie is
meeting with great success through the West.
time at

Sarsapariila

Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the
best blood-purifying and strengthening remedies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find
this wonderful remedy effective where other
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will
purify your blood, regulate the digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.
"Hood's Sarsapariila did me great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
me up."
Mes. U. E. Simmons, Cohoes, Ν. Y.
"
I suffered three years from blood poison.
I took Hood's Sarsapariila and think I am
cured." Mrs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, Ν. Y.

the Blood

Purifies

Hood's Sarsapariila is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, tho combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence,
"Hood's Sarsapariila tones up iny system,
purifies my blood, sharpens mv appetite, and
seems to make ma over." J. 1". Thompson,
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsapariila beats all others, and
Is worth its weight in gold." I. Baiîkington,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood's Sarsapariila

Sold by all druggists, ?1 ; six for fi. Mad»·
only by 0. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

lOO
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Doses

WATCHES

One

A written

and Retail

Manufacturing

253 MIDDLE

Hatter,

STREET,

Opposite Head Cross St.

nov8

eodtf

αϊ» wise iwiiwaB

sale,

SATURDAY.
Prices for such

Qualities

never

Reached

Before.

Beginning: at 8 o'clock we shall sell Ladies' Rent 50 cent Winter Undervests and Cants at 25 cts. each. 1 bis is a closing: out sale of four
different style* that usually cost from *4 50 to $5.25 per doz> η and
that never sell regal'irly at lees than 50 cents. L· it toere should not
be enough of these for every one we place on sale at same time two
cases of Ladies' much better Winter Under vests und Pauis at 39 cts.
each.
Winter Undcrvcsts and Pants at 41

1 Case of Ladies' handsomer and liner Winter Undervests and
Pants at 69 cents each.
These Ladies' IJndervests and Pants are recommended
by us as
very desirable. We have kept same goods for many yea· s and never
sold any of them so Sow as ttie present prices. Our
popular Italf dollar Vest is belter than ever and is also much handsomer and cost
more to make than our former ones.

Gents'

Heavy

Camel Haïr

Shirts, 81

cts.

This Camel Hair "nderivenr is very cheap. It
actually costs more
than our price for the material an uuiUiug
We have theui in sizes
as large as 46.
See also our 41 cent Heavy Winter Underwear and
our several styles marked down from
$ί 5i> to 9s cents.

Warrant

MarihfltT. Tn*tle
λ Win Deering

4024
1769

JPX "J®

Mines Brothers.
535

Congress Street, Portland, Maine,

eoy8

dit

PAY YOUR
ELECTION
-WZTJEÎ

Λ written

Warrant|

OWE

OW

with every

I will eell you Watches, Olocke. Jewelry and Silver
ware lower than any other dealer in the State·.

American Watch»* in Coin Silver
Cases only $8.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks. warranted.

only $1.50.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per ύοχ.

McKENNEY,

MERRY'S
FINEHATS

Frances Hammond
Chas J. Anderson
John W. Deering
Hartley C. Eaton
Chas. T. Skilliegs
Julia W.Tibbetts
David F Smith

the

$17 Congress St.,

near

Edward Harlow

4224

—

C. 0.

CALL AT

Rio. 13 Market
—

Best

LOOK AND

READ.

Send your orders to Merry, the Hatter, to
"pay yonr hat bets, or if
< have won will
come in and get their hats we will send the
bill to (he loser. We have the coriect styles.
Proper prices.

those wh

HUDSON'S,

MERRY

Square,

WHKJUK YOU WILL PIKD

—

Groods,

novB

eodtf

GLOVES.
In immense assortment to select from,
Prices way down.

ensceny

GREAT PERFUMERY SALE,
Τ Ο

Jk. Y
line French perfumery which usually

1344

-

TP

.

ounces
sells for 62c, we shall sell
180 bottles in one ounce

at 20c per ounce.
size as originally put up in
will be sold at 35c. The regular price of this

Kortiiig's Universal Injector.
feeding boilers. Will lift hot water at 160
F. The beet boiler feeder in the market
Warranted. For sale by

OWEN, MOSRE & CO.

FOB

IABVIS ENGIVEEKING CO.
71 t'HioM Street.

ie«t

ο

HOTS

41t

4M

LOWERS, Feme,Smilax,&c..for Faueralsa
ana Partie». Funeral
H^ctialtj. Flowers preserved. Parties supplied
Weddings

at tkort notice.
All werk warranted te be ttrstelaM awl at low prices.
(J. A. I>I£»V* KTT,
uoûàlm
M« CracrM* «trees.

Not

a Patent Medicine.
Kidney affection» are at once abated by Benson's
Capcine Plasters. Better than nauseous doses.
oet6
WS&wnrm

10

61

eoet of

City's proportion

Wm. Williams H'rs
Sam'l F. Haggett

30 07
12 66

2206

0 04
26 20
25 99
16 63
10 37
12 63

«

068

6000
3840
2*94

2920
5840

Robert W. Knight
John A. Waterman

421CONGHESS
no8

oriVVJ^ft,

SUU1U1SKLÏ

complete

Returns

from

every

State.

AI>B

Painting

an

L. J. ABJ10TT,

So. 42 Brown St
dl«*

—By a middleaeed xnan, a eitnation

WAIVTE1>
foreman
as

Taught

HORK DONE TO ORDER.

nov8

American woman, a iltuition as working housekeeper, otty or country.
Widower'· family preferred. Apply at 42 Lincoln
street, left hand bell, up etairs.
8-1

WANTftD.—By

Kensington

Address C. C. S.,
Portland, Me.

on a
care

farm.
Best of references.
of GEO. C. SHA.W & CO.,

8-1

SOFT

POSFLAND, fee.

ST.,

codfcf

HATS.
AU the new Flat Crowns, relied brims,
and »pe<-laltlf> frem all celebrated factories. Visit lis befero yen bnjr.

If

f f you πηαΐ

m.
The

oalj authorized Agent
ihiM City·

dtf

and

that

ESTABLISHED

I

FRANKLIN SIMONDS, Γ
HENRY C. SMALL.
|
PATRICK O'NEJLL,
J

PiicBoix
of London.
TetAl Λ wets

Liabilities, Including capital,

eluding reserve fer
and ni'paii losses

fl end

Π

07

LIlTLEl CO.,

ID.

a

do well to address M.S. F.,

a

OIBre far the Caltsil H ta tee,
Wall llrtcl, New ïsrk.

Χ.Ό. IKVIK6, Manager.
Ε. Β. CLARK, Assistant Manager.

purchase tlio fixtures of well
WANTED—To
equipped Drug Store. Anyone having the

Li

|1,»B2,#9».0#
j-

re-lnsnranee

972,(23 81
Total iaeome in V. S In 188»
1.24ï,«60.t)9
1'otal expenditures In U. 3., la 1583. 1,078,12S.il

^2 ShîSL
Streets.

Pianoforte at 144 V2 EXCHANGE ST.

»70,000,090

Totel Assets In United States
Total liabilities in United States,

*ew

ET—A parlor chamber handsomely furTOnished,
at No. 22 Wilmot Street; also
nice

»Î,04(M>»5~M

LOSIKS PAID. ΟΤΕΠ

Λ

nov8-1

eut-

Net Surplus

nov8 dlw

Gorham, Me.

Jan. 1, 1884.
$5,016,808.42

standlng losses ana *11 other Items. 2,»7i,»S».7»

liET— Four new renrs on Hancock St. containing each six rooms, separate yards and
cellars, iucludiug Sebago water and other moder η
conveniences. Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS &
CO.,
114 to 120 Commercial St.
nov8 1

for sale would

Assurance

COMPANY

0

same

1783-

βΤΑΤ,ΒΜΒ.ΊίΤ or

Tukey's

,

31
oe30

Exchange
β

St.
eoMw

not8-1

Ο RM Ε

t'O Κ KALE.—At Preble House
Stable to-day. Bay Horse, weighs 1200, good
splendid driver. Price $200.

worker and

Wolf
and

Mr. Θ. M. BOSWOItTH, formerly of
Portland, hereby solicits the patronage
of his former customers »nd the Portland
public at bis store in Boston.
Our stock le full and
completes and
with every facility cularged
and In·
creased, aud in a broader Held, both for
supply and demand, we feel confident we

Buffalo
Robes.

can

«

aud samples sent
promptly by mail.

n

197

dim

eodti

many new

ones

WALL PAPERS!

at my

NEW WAREROOMS
Mo. 74 Union St.,
where with reduced expenses I shall be able to give
better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than ever
before.
Bedding a specialty. Repairing of all
kinds solicited.

jj

BOSTON.

MIDDLE ST.

the store No. (5 Free
I
shall be glad to welcome all my old street,
HAVING
custom
snd

the

Washington St.,

o«20

REMOVAL !
ers

GEO. M. BOSWOItTH & CO.
181

Coe,
®025

meet any want in the line of House·

furnishing and Interior Uecoratiaar.
Correspondence solicited. Estimates

If you want α robe this rear be sure
anc look at our stock. Our low prices
beat all.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

City Clerk give legal notice of such a?sessments returnable at the Aldermen's Room in City Building,

I)û8TA2ï, Ja., Firm John Pew & Son,
Gloucester.
George H. Pebkixs, Firm George Perkins k Son,
G loucester.
Lorin· B. Haskell, Firm B. Haskell & Sons,
Gloucester.
Wm. E. Stowe, Firm Whitney, Pousland Λ Co.,
Boston.
Wm. Stowe, Boston.

Promenade,

vacated

ORDERED,That

ter.

Jo un K.

Hand* of Lone Experience are
Kngnged
for finch Department in the
Factory.
ηοτ7
d&w3t

WHEREAS.

$168.00
56.00
112.00

In Boakd of Mayor and Aldfrmex, »
November 6, 1884. |
the assessments contained in ihe
foregoing report ot the City Ciril Engineer, be
made upon the lot· adjacent to the tewera therein
described, tswards defraying the expenses of con-

Gloucester.

Johx G. Dennis, Firm Dennis & Ayer, Glouces-

WM. STOWE, President, Late President American Net and Twine Co., Boston.
JOHN G. DENNIS, Vice President, President Cape
Ann Nat'l Bunk, Gloucester.
J. O. PKOC ΓΕΚ, Treasurer, President First Na
tional Rank, Gloucester.
MARSHALL N. RIOE, Superintendent, for It*
yeais Supt. of the factory of the American Net
and Twine Co., Boston.

L. H. Tobie and others have petitioned the City Counéil to lay out a new
street or public way in said city, beginning at Munjoy street ai d extending to the Eastern
and by order of the City Council, approved Oct.
7th, L884, tbe committee on laying out new
streets was directed to consider the laying out of a
new street from Wilmot to Franklin
street, and by
order of the City Council approved Nov. 7th, 1884,
said committee were directed to consider the laying
out of a ne* street from Fox street to
Bridge, and whereas, said petition was referred by
tfce City Council", Nov. 6, 1884, to the
undersigned,
for them to consider and act upon,
therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties
interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the
City
Council on laying out new stieets. wiil meet to hear
me
partie β *nu view ine proposed way at the corner
of Wilson and Munjoy stieets, on the 14th
day of
November, 1884, at three o'clock ia the afternoon,
and at the corner of Somerset and Fraukiin
streets,
at four o'clock, on the said fourteenth
day of Novembt r, 1884, an 1 will then aud there
proceed to
determine and adj udge whether the public convenience requires said streets or ways to be laid out.
Given under our hands oil this seventh day of
November, A. D. 1884.
1
MARQUIS P. KING,
ELI Λ S Β. DENI SON,
ΓΛϊηη...
on
JAMES F. H A WKES,

deep throughout.

Area. Rate. Amount.
ΙΟ.ηΟΟ $υ.70
$7υ.00
42 00
6,000
WM. A. GOODWIN,
Civil
Engineer.
City

Sise Moelies made from 3-10 to8 Inches square;
or, 8-8 to 16 Inches diagonal or stretched. Fisherprocure samples and prices of their home
merchants.
DIRECTORS:
Sylvakcs Smith, Firm Sylvanus Smith & Co.,

men can

ia

CITY OF PORTLAND.

220 feet to old sewer in Vaughan
220 feet.
Sewer is ot 15 inch cement p'pe laid 7.75 feet

the same,

Doagola

547 Congress Street.

Vaughan street
street. Length

completing

i'or

and

Require.

PAIilHER,

nov8

VAUGHAN STREET SEWER.
Beginning at a point in fcentre of Vaughan street
distant southerly 40 feet from the southerly lino of
West street; thence nertherly through centre of

Sura to be assessed
Are* assessed, 16000 square feet.
Rate per 100 square foot, $0.70.

G.

M. G. PALMER

$117.74
39.25
78.49

Cost of Sewer

Gloucester, Mae·., with all Now
Improved Machinery.

at

Patrons Thoughoui the Continent Can
Have iTIade to Order any Iliad of Mel·,
Netting*, JLine* and Twine·, Their Wants

Douifolu or auy other Booto,
Buy of

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

THOMAS STREET SEWER.
Beginning at a point in centre of Thomas street
distant southerly 262 feet from south line of Pine
street; thence northerly through centre of Thomas
street 154 feet to old sewer in Thomas street.
Length 154 feet. Sewer is of 10 inch cement pipe,
laid 6 feet deep throughout.

City's proportion

Factory

Unscrupulous manufacturers are tryiog to palm
off very inferior boots under similar
sounding
names as Gondola, Donga, Vongola, &c.
All genuine Dongola Boots bave the word "DONGOLA,"
printed upon the lining and other parties do not
dare use this name as it is copyrighted.

ΤΟ

Area assessed 25669 square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet $0.30 68-100.
Names.
Area.
Rate.
Amount·
Frank W. Woodman
3000 §0 30 68-100
9 17
Annie Lamson
4400
13 45
Portland Savings Bank 7000
21 41
G. Brooks est.
2000
6 12
Alexander B. Stephenson 9269
28 34

No. 96 Commercial St., Boston.

BUY DOXGOLA.

Area.
Rate
Amount.
3517 $0.41 77-100 14 69
5280
22 06

Sum to be assessed

MIDDLE ST.

Gloucester M and Twine Co.

you want fashionable Boots,

18.37

City's proportion

197

BUY DONGOLA.

$55.12

Cost of Sewer

COE,

If you want common sense Boots,

of 10 inch cement pipe laid 8 feet deep

and

HATS

BUY DOSCOLA.

throughout.

structing

STIFF

BOOT.

Bl'f DONflOLA,

Cost

Names.
Chas. H. Lovejoy
Theresa O. Boyd

SILK
HATS.

you want Boots that don't turn purple,

If

Beginning at a point in North streot distant nor
therly 39 feet from north line of Walnut street and
2c feet from east line of North street; ibence running diagonally across North street 110 feet to sewer in Wa nut street.
Length 110 feet. Sewer is of
8 inch cement pipe laid 7 feet deep at point of beand
7
feet
at
terminus.
ginning

Sewer

Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merci an
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a
Consignments solicited.
oet3d

BUY D03G0LA.

1

of Sewer
$71,63
City's proportion
23.88
Sum to be asseised
47.75
Area assessed 6238 square feet.
Kate per 100 square feet $ J.76 55-100
Names?.
Area.
Rate.
Amount.
Sarah A. Gatley
3863 $.76 66-100 29 67
2375
Bradbury E. True
18 18

jtLë

wi h

F.O.BA1LEV & CO., Auctioneer·.
d5t

yon want serviceable Boots,

If

14 30
30 71
21 25
23 19
9 72
9 32
18 88
14 75

3040
1275

m., at

and Con-

you want nlee fitting and easy Boots,

If

Area.
Rate
Amout.
2005 $0.76 28-100 16 29

Names.
G. Davis
F. Fersenden. et ale

Be sure and buy tlie Suuday
H.iald; will contain full and

Button

LADIES

Sum to be assessed
Area assessed, 20637 square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet, $0.76 28-100.

L

and

THE SHOE DEALER

78.71
157.41

1875
4025
2786

a.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Au .Honeeis uud Commission MerchauW
Mnleitrosa! 18 Exchange Hi.
F. O. Bailey,
O. W. Aixkk.

ROWNp

NEWBURY STREET SEWER. BETWEEN HAN
COCK AND MOUNTFORT STREETS.
Beginning at a point in centre of Newbury street,
distant easterly 210.5 feet from east line of Hancock street; thence westerly through centre of Newbury street 186 feet; thence with an Vs bend to left
29 feet; thence with an Va bend to left 31
feet;
thence with an y® bend to left 37 feet to sewer in
Hancock Btreet. Total length 283 feet.
Sewer is of 12 inch cement pipe laid 9 feet
deep
at point of beginning, 9 feet 186 feet from
point of
beginning, 8.0 feet at second angle, 7.6 leet at third
a\»gie and 6.5 feet where it enters HaLcock street

Names.
F. Sawyer
Eliza Libby

&c.,

entire Kitchen Farniture.

MISSES'

SIGN OF GOLD

1260

$236.12

CARPETS,

AUCriON.
WEDNESDAY. Not. 12, at 10

dise every

Boys' Cloth Top

gress at

12 60

of Sewer

CO., AuctiosreN.
did

Refrigerator, lligblut.d Range, together

know that Oar LOW RENT which
third as much as onr competitors
give oar eus omers good solid goods at

12 60

City's proportion

ON

BOYS' & YOUTHS'

MOUNTFORT STREET SEWER, BETWEEN
CONGRESS AND MONUMENT STREET3.
Beginning at a point in centre of Mountfort Street
distant nertherly 53 feet from the northerly line of
Monument street produced; thence
northerly
through centre of Mountfort etreet i:07.5 feet to
sewer in Congress street.
Total length 267.5 feet.
Sewer is of lt> inch cement pipe laid 7.5 feet
deep
at point of
beginning, 7.5 feet 259.5 feet from
point of beginning and 8.5 feet where it outers
street
Sewer.
Congress
Cost of Se wer
$ 167.91
City's prop >rtion
55.97
Sum to be assessed
111.94
Area assessed 31840 square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet $0.35 16-100.
Names.
Area.
Rate.
Amount.
Samuel L. Carlcton
13600 $0.35 16-100 47 82
Saml. L. Carieton or unknown
4080
14 34
John Gulliver
2040
7 17
12120
City of Portland
42 61

Cost

AUCTION.

lionse 315 Sprinir street, wo shall sell Parlor
Suit in Hair Cloth, Extension Table and Dining
Chairs. Crockery and Glassware, Black Walnut
and Pine Chamber Set, Spring Beds Mattresses,
Feather Beds, and Pillows, Toilet Ware, Mirror·.

oao

School Boots.

12 60
12 60

sewer.

Car-

TUESDAY, Nov.'llth, *t 2 Vi Ρ- ω., at
ONstore
233 Spring, corner of Clark street, we
shall sell the entire stock in s'iid store consisting ef
he usual line of Groceries, Canned Goods, &c., the
fixtures consists show cases, tin tea caddies, scales,
scoop measures, safe, stove, c·I >"*ese box, &c.; also

School Boots.

7 62

2909

on

the premises near Parker's Corner, South
Gorharu, I shall sell by Publia Auction the following pieces of real esiate: Ικ>·; of 14 acres covered
with heavy growth nine timber, situated on the
Burnham Road so called, near Parker's Corner, also
7 acres of woodland adioining the above lot. Alio
30 acres of wood and timber, situated on said road
opposite the above lots. The above lots contain
some of the tine*t wood and timber in the
County.
Terms n.ade known at time of sale. MATHIAS
MOULTON, Administrator of estate Hannah L.
Mouiton.
F. Ο. ΒΛ1ΓΚΥΛ CO., Anetioarrr·.
Portland, Oct. 25, 1884.
no346t

to

10 40
10 78

2900
2909
2909
2909

M

d3t

Auction Sale of Real Estate.
OS DAY, Nor. 10,1884, at 2 o'clock p. m.,

nor7

Width», Sires

CHILDREN'S &

25 32
22 53

1760

Chas. F. Moulton
James W. Stevens
John A. Waterman

Specialty of

a

162 51

7150
2023

nov7

prices that defy competition.

Sum to be assessed
325 03
Area assessed 76027 square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet 90.43 32-100
Names.
Area.
Rate.
Amount.
John B. Brown Est. 1660
6 77
$0.43 32-100
Daniel W. Eaton
3000
13 00
John M. Brown
2032
8 80
TLos. Frothinghara 2610
11 81
Wm. A. Taylor
Canal Nat. Bank
Chas. and John R.
Averill
Wm. R. Naylor
Maine Gen. Hospital
Wm. H. Bigelow
Ann M. llsley
Neal P. Thompson

make

we

WANTED,
Everybody

is only about
enables as to

,.$487 54

sewer

public.
V & CO., Auctioneers.

V. O. BAIL

tn.

828 feet.

William

CUT FLOWERSJD PLANTS.

15

will be sold in lots to suit the

FURNITURE,

LAMES'

irom

City's proportion...

Paris,

197 1IDDLF ST.

7152
4760

ON

P.O. UAffliEÏ A
nov7

Boots in all the Leading Styles.

Sum to be assessed
36.75
Area assessed 8797 square feet.
Rate per 100 square leet $0.41 77-100

is 75c.
120 bottles genuine French Cologne at 25c each.
100 Fine Perfume Bottles at 15c each, usually sell at
50c, Sale to commence at 8 o'clock.

COE,

7448
7454
7494
502S

MONDAY. Nor. 10th, at 2.30 o'clock, we
shall «ell the Stock ami Fixtures in store 669
Congress street, consisting of Confectionery, Cigars,
Tobacco Fruit, etc., two round frout show cases.
Candy Jars, etc. This stock is new and fresh, and

buggy,

GËWTLËIflËNS

west line of Russell
street; thence westerly through centre of Hill street
156 feet to east line of Ellsworth stieet; thence
with an y% bend to right 43 feet to sewer in Ellsworth street, which it enters 011 north line of Hill
stieet produced. Length 199 feet. Sewer is of 10
iuch cement pipe for the lirst 150 feet, then 43 feet
12 inch cemeat pipe, laid 8 feet
deep at ρ 4nt of beginning, 8 feet at east line of Ellsworth street and
0 feet where it enters Ellsworth street sewer.
Total length of Ellsworth and Hill streets eewcr
uistnuù

Cost of

OON'T FORGET THE PLACE.
dtf

6000
7453

Coofectioucry Stock bj Anetion

&c,

Gents' Water Proof Goo ts.
English Grain Balmorals.
English Grain Boots, Double Sole and Shank,
Warranted Water Proof.
Gents' Hand Sewed Waukenphast Balmorals,Rubber Lined. Warranted Water Proof.

ELLSWORTH AND HILL STREETS SEWER.
Beginning at a poiat in centre of Ellsworth street,
distant southerly 44 feet from south line of Charles
street; thence northerly through centre of Ellsworth street 549 feet; thence with a curve to left 80
feet to sewer in Cosgrese street, Length 629 feet.
Sewer is of 10 inch cement pipe for the first 334
feet and the remaining 295 feet of 12 inch cement
pipe, laid 8 feet deep at point of beginning, 8 feet
at south line ot Hill street, 6 feet at north line of
Hill street, 6 feet at south line of
Congress street
anl 9 feet where it enters Congress street sewer.
Again beginning at a point in centre of Hill street

xeet.
Sewer is

Low Prices.

C.O.HUDSON
_Jan22

7500
6425
4600
5900

Samuel F. Haggett
Levi L Cummings
Abby M. Bragdon
H. Deering et als.
Samuel F. Haggett
Amanda M. Haggett
Samuel F. Haggett
Samuel F. Haggett
J. H. & H. St. J Smith
H. Deering et als.
Mary ▲. t. Tucker

TAYLOR STREET SEWER.
Beginning at a point in centre of Taylor street,
distant westerly 09.5 feet fιom west line of May
street; tbence easterly through centre of Taylor
street 86 feet to sewer in May street. Length 86

The Hatter, 237 Middle St.

Freshly Wade,

Everybody to know that

square feet.
feet $0.22 12-100.
Area.
Rate.
Amount
6910 $0.22 12-100 15 28
17
59
21
18
05
06
49
47
49
58
1L
82

/
nov7d2t

BY

Fell and Winter Goods, all
Half Sizes.

12
16
14
10
13
11
16
16
16
16
11

One Imported Jersey Cow,

previous to sale of stock 1 express wagon, I box
1 grocery pung, 1 sma 1 puu/, harness, robes,

WANTED!

WALNUT STREET.

I'IKE

—

iTIECaSANfiCS,

98.01

5500

MART,

10.10 Α. 91.

nt

·«
'i'wo
Heifer?,
One New Reach Wagon.
One New Concord Wagon.
One New Open Wauon.
One Second hand Coneord
Wagon.
One Second-had Tonp
Buggy.
Seven New Harness.

BY

196.01

Names.
Wm. P. Goss
Edward S. Merrill
Chas. P. Waldron

Saturday, ÎVer. S»

AND

§294.02

Alexander W.Longfellow2475
Peter Johnson
1934

Oak.

CANDIES

...

HORSE AND CARRIAGE

Grocery Stock and Fixtures,
riages, Pnng*, &c.,

LVIHBERHIEX

CUMBERLAND STREET SEWER, BETWEEN
GROVE AND MELLEN STREETS.
Beginning at a point in centre of Cumberland
street distant easterly 104 feet from east liae of
Grove street; thence easterly through centre of
Cumberland street 515 feet to Sewer in Mellon
street. Length 515 feet. Sewer is of 10 inch cement pipe for the first 260 feet and the
remaining
255 feet of 12 inch cement pipe, laid 9 feet deep

Alexander W.Longfellow »222

dtf

FINE,

3620

Me. Gen. Hospital 21000
John B. Brown, est 7927
John B. Blown, est 5250

χα.

FOR

1710
1814
3724

John F. Proctor
Beuj. F. Swett
John F. Proctor
Ira P. Farrington

Jeweler,

tebS

1814
3809
1840

Geo.

LOWEST PRICES.
-

18J4
1777

ly

$1to$l€0

Cloek.

3938

4024

5200
Wm, A. Stillings
2400
J. P. Wescott
2489
Catherine A. Wcther-

CLOCKS

/"N ^/Ml
«W Α). Χ·Υ- JJB.

with everj
Watch.

13674

Area assessed 88609
Rate per 100 iquare

—FEOM·^

$5to$100

ThoB H. Meade
Eiias Banks, Est
Wm. J. Whitney
Wm. D. Mariner

Sum to be aseessed

Dollr.iv

oQ>

FARMERS,

10 6 L
1(M 3
10 45
23 68
37 02
10 66
10 90
10 90
4 79
4 91
4 8L
4 1)1
4 90
4 98
4 63
4 91
10 07
9 80
11 44
56 86
21 46
14 22

Cost of Sewer

3 cases of Ladies' still better
cents each.

Hood's

3920

3857
8745

City's proportion

Farmer's Daughter."

Mary Anderson, according to private advices
England, is to appear in Paris as "Juliet"
within 60 days.
Hon. Lewis Wingfleld of London will design the

EMPLOYEES,

throughout.

£hia

from

R> R·

$478.04

3703

Mary K. Green

nuu vajiuw

JUUUK

NOTICE

street 426 feet to old sewer in Forest street.
Total length, 820 feet.
Sewer is of 10 inch cement pipe for the first 335
feet or to a point 6 feet eaeterly from point of curve
and the remaining 485 feet of 12 inoh cement pipe,
laid 9 feet deep throughout.

Deering
Alvin Deering

and
Children's Felt and Cloth Hats and
Caps Shown East of IVew York.

ROBES

City Clerk's Office, I
November 7 th, 1884. J
is hereby Riven, that a hearing will be
had by the Municipal oflicers of the City of
Portland, upon the subject matter of the above described assessments, at the Aldermen's room in
City building:, on Monday, the eighth day of December next, A. D. 1884, at 7Vi o'clock P. M., when
and where any
person diesatisfied with the same,
may appear and object thereΌ.
Per order, GEO. C. BURGESS,
novSdlaw3wS
City ulerk.

COSGRESS AND FOREST STREETS SEWER.
Beginning at a point in Congress street, distant
westerly 110 feet from the west line tf Weymouth
street, produced and 28 feet from the northerly
line of Congress street; thence westerly through
Congress street 341 feet to a point in centre of Congress street; thence with a curve to right 63 ieet to
northerly line of Congress, and centre of Forest
streets; thence northerly through centre of Forest

Chas. Gardiner
Julia Jordan

UEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.

CITY OF PORTLAND*

CIT1T OF PORTLAND.

sewer

%ϋ€ΤΙΟ!* t il,Κ»

Monday Evening, the eighth day of December
next, A. D. 1884, at 7 Va o'olock, and certify the
same to the City Treasurer for collection.
And it is hereby determined tbat the lots assessed
as aforesaid are benefitted by such sewers in proportio to the rate of such assessments, and that
esid assessments do not exceed hucIï benefit, nor do
they excecd in the whole two-thirds of the cost of
said sewers and we deem them ju«t and reasonable.
Read and passed.
Attest.
GEO. 0. BURGESS, City Clerk.
A true copy.
Attest,

FLORID* iiXCURMOV CO.
Care of bostoo Home Journal.
40*1 A 103 Washington St., BloMon.
novS
S<fcW8w

John W.

miles.

istujug

addressing.

Names.
Rate.
Area,
Amount.
Chas. H. Jordan
5400 $0.27 70-1000 $14 62
David H. Frazer
371Q
10( 5
J. M. Edwards &Son2615
7 08

prices to suit.

at

j

Cffil'ï.

EXtTtiSIOH

159.35
Sum to be assessed
318.59
Area assessed, 117702 square feet.
Kate per 100 square feet, $0.27 7G-1000.

largest line of Gloves in Fine and Medium

Grades,

Stock-

LAB6EST STOCK.

Prafeasor Sic wan

The

SELLA P. BltOWN.

bridge's for the entertainment by Miss Brown, tbe
celebrated Boston leaders, who is to appear at City
Hall under the auspice.* of the Y. M. C. Λ. next
■Wednesday evening, Nov. 12th. Miss Brown Is unquestionably onejof the best ladys reader and impersonators on the American platforms.

«S»""·
or

4 ill Ψ Κ a GLOVES !
A

THEATRE.

*n

;

Two Oraud Three months
Trips
have been arranged, whereby the tour of the most
interesting aud popular resorts in the State can be
made at au exceedingly low rate.
Descriptive circulais with full particulate and
references eau b« had by

Cost of

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Families and the little ones should recollect this
att«rn»«n'd matinee. This will be another
grand
children's ma'inee at this cosy theatre.

»

J

will fir.d it to their advantage to consult the

FLOKIDt

ADVEBTISEMEHfTil.

on

FLORIDA

City's proportion

furniture for SI,COO with Portland parties.

serenading the Argue ofiee, marching through the lower portions oi the city.
In the evening more of the so-called paintwas done. ; Representative Democrats to
the number of three or four hundred joined in
the triumphal march led by the Cleveland
Zouave Dium Corps. It was a sight of which
the Democratic candidate might well have
been proud—a mass of men and boya bearing
torches, burning brooms, blowing horns and
raisiDg in ecstacy the identical transparencies
visible in the Democratic procession of last
It is s»id the Democratic
Monday night.
managers have prudently decided to wait for
official returns before they let the party loose.

2e°rbyL

NEW

Persons contemplating A Visit t)

SEWER ASSESSMENTS.

Hats made to order

^Special

rooms

Watches Cleansed and warranted only 91.00.
mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.

ing

in

English Pointed Square Crown.

flM|
«3«Ι

i5J{ (Hnni

(1

ι η

Crow..

occupied by Rev. J. W. Bashford and owned
by the Chestnut street Methodist ociety. II
is supposed that tbe fire originated in a defect'
ive flue situated directly beneath tbe parioi
and ascended to the upper stories.
Tbe damage is confined to the plastering of the front

ished in the hearts of other Democratic
managers and finally found vent in that crowd
that by yells and broom aticks demonstrated
their joy

Our Latest

ance and fell beneath tbe train, tbe undei
gear crushing in the ribs and breaking hii
neck. Sinclair was about 25 years of age arc
'sa member of the Grand Triîuk£Ii sarance Co

PEOPLE'S

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CORRECT
SHAPES

Grand Traiih (re'ght iraia *v » s moving along Ci mmercii.l elreit toward t!;o Bciton & Maine depot at eleven o'clock last even·

THE

ADVERTISEMENTS.

««

a

series of

meetings with the
Church of Christ, rooms Nos. δ and U Brown's
block, Monday, Nov. 10, at 7.30 p. m., to coltiLue through the week.
Mr. Thomas Littiejohn,while moving a moiling machine at W. C. Sawyer & Co.'s store

ainger

Mnudar Service*.

at 7 p.

Thurspile of brash

m.

To Let—Four Rents.

Buy

C^pe Elizabeth

election ol
Cleveland yesterday, and fired 100 guns, while
the Argus ran out au eitra
flig.
Rev. Mr. Dalton will give the first of his
free lectures at St. Stephen's church, at 4 p.

Underwear Sale— Klnes drotbere.
Pay Tour Bets—Merrr.
Great Perfumery Sale—Owen, Moore & Co.
Ladies-M. G. Palmer.
To Let—Chamber.
Wanted—To Purchase Fixtures,

Be Sure and

land.
The reported fire in

day night, was nothing bnt a
buruing.
The Democrats claimed tbo

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Florida Excursion.
Owen, Moot β & Co.
Sund»y Herald—ii.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
City of Portland.
K. lt

PELl UNDER THE TRAIN.

yesterday. Mercury

raw

ARAD EVANS.

au

Wc hat e a choice line
of Wall Papers now
in stock at reasonable prices.

SHORT & HARMON,
Opp.

LÛHING

Preble House.

